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Format: rain likely
with 72 percent
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Vicelords gang connected to drug arre_
• One of the
men recently
arrested on
crack cocaine
charges is a
gang member,
an official
says.

By Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan
One of the men arrested on June 6
for possession of and intent to sell crack
cocaine is a member of the Vicelords
gang, said an Iowa City police official.
Charles Terry III is a member of the
Vice lords, a Chicago-based gang, said
the official, who wished to remain
anonymous.
Gang apparel and literature were
found in the apartment where Terry
and two other people were arrested by
the police, said Sgt. Vicki Lalla, the
chief investigator of a recent shooting
that may have been gang-related .
Along with the drugs, police found pbo·

tographs of Terry flashing gang hand
signs at the apartment.
According to a Web site sponsored by
a branch of the U.S. Justice Department, the Chicago Police Department
considers the Vicelords inseparable
from drugs. The Vicelords have orga·
nized local gangs in cities around the
Midwest for drug trafficking and other
criminal activities.
Terry, 22, was arrested with Felicia
Williams, 20, both of 333 Finkbine
Lane, and Keith Williams, 22, of San
Francisco, on June 6 by the Multi
Agency-Drug Task Force and the police
Special Crimes Action Team, an agency
that was formed to combat drugs and
gang activity.

Officers reported seizing 100 grams
of crack cocaine, 225 grams of marijua·
na and $5,600 from the apartment.
Keith Williams and Terry are being
held at the Johnson County Jail on a
$25,000 bond.
Bill Schwartz, a former neighbor of
Williams and Terry who moved a mile
away from the Finkbine neighborhood
Sunday, said the area had "changed a
lot in the last year." Schwartz said loud
music and more people "hanging
around" were some changes he noticed.
Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake said he
could not confirm whether either
Williams is affiliated with the
Vicelords. However, Winkelhake did
say Keith Williams was arrested on an

Effects of Cor .dge M

Suburban mall may mean
demise of downtown retail
Cedar Rapids and Des
Moines have seen the
decline of downtown
shopping following the
opening of suburban malls.

+ dep.

Growing up in Des Moines in the
'70s, UI senior Dan Hanson would
often shop at the downtown JCPen·
ney store. However, by the '90s,
JCPenney and other stores had fled
to the suburbs.
Having lived through the demise of
downtown shopping in Des Moines,
Hanson may now experience the
same thing in Iowa City.
With the opening of Coral Ridge
Mall on July 29 and the announcement that Old Capitol Mall is for sale,
Hanson and many area residents are
anticipating Iowa City will suffer the
same fate as that of larger Iowa
towns: a downtown devoid of retail
shopping.
"I think that Old Capitol Mall and
places like that will go under, because
people will take their business to
Coralville," m senior Brian Izen said.
'Ib an extent, the concerns of Iowa
Citians have already been realized in
Des Moines, where downtown shop·
ping greatly declined following the
growth of suburban malls, said Dave
Feehan, president of the Des Moines
Downtown Partnership.
The trend of losing downtown
stores to suburban malls is not only
happening in Des Moines but all over
the coUntry, Feehan said.
"In 1950, 95 percent of the coun·
try's retail sales took place downtown," Feehan said. "Forty years lat·
er in 1990, 95 percent of retail sales
took place in places other than down·
town."
Many Cedar Rapids shoppers made
the same decision as those in Des
Moines following the opening of Westdale Mall in 1979.
"It turned from a retail center to an
urban center that mainly services
downtown workers," said Bob Pentico, the outgoing executive director of
Renaissance Group Inc. of Cedar
Rapids.
Because of the switch, the group
was formed by downtown business
owners to combat the decline of down·
to~ shopping.
Renaissance Group wanted to save
downtown by making it more "economically viable and aesthetically
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• Many UI students, staff and
faculty found themselves in the
dark Wednesday.
B, Alexis BIerman
The Daily Iowan
Amid their daily routine of cutting
meat, cheese and vegetables,
. kitchen workers at the Union found
themselves stuck in a pitch-black
room at approximately 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday.
Sylvia lWbinson, a food supervisor at
the Union, said she was worried about
the safety of her staff during the black·
out.
"We got them right o\Jt of the kitchen
and then we (the managers) went back
in to put food into the refrigerators, to
make sure the ovens and griddles were
off and that the doors were secured,"
lWbinson said.
The power outage lasted one hour
and occurred across the campus in
many VI buildings (see left).
The cause of the outage was a "short
in some electrical switching gear in the
Chemistry Building that caused vari·
ous trips back to an electrical substa·
tion, which then caused outages
around campus," said Associate Direc·
tor ofm Rel.ations Steve Parrott.
Due to the damage in the Chemistry
Building, the power to that building
was out until early afternoon.
Calvin Hall and areas on the Pentacrest were not affected, Parrott said.
During the black-out, some build-

"-------

(The cause was a) short in
some electrical switching gear
in the Chemistry Building that
caused various trips back to an
electrical substation.

- Steve Parrott,
Associate Director of UI Relations

"

ings had emergency power from backup generators, including the m Hospitals and Clinics, which had an "uninterruptable power genel'atot that
allowed them to carry on with nonnal
functions," Parrott said.
In other buildings, the generators
did not provide complete power, but
only provided emergency lights for
employees to find their way to a more
well-lit area.
The outage affected not only lighting
equipment but crashed computers on
at the time as well.
At the UIHC, only the general ho~pi
tal building was affected by the power
outage, said Dean Borg, director of
UIHC Information. However, the. outage shut down the mainframe computer connected to the rest of the hospital.
The loss of the mainframe made it
impossible to rely on a computer for
patient information, Borg sa~d.
Instead , the hospital staff was
required to follow an established Illanual protocol.
.
01 reporter Al'xla Bllrmln can be reached it
ablerman@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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JCPenney, currently located In Old Capitol Mall, Is having clearance sales asIt prepares to move Into the Coral Ridge Mall.
pleasing" in order to compete with
the malls, Pentico said.
Feehan said the battle for retail
shopping has already been won by
the malls. In order for Des Moines'
downtown retail trade to survive, it
had to become a place for specialty
shopping.
Many see this specialization as a
viable solution to saving downtown
Iowa City from the competition that
Coral Ridge will pose.
"Of course it will affect downtown,
but it is not the death of downtown,·
Iowa City City Councilor Karen Kubby said. "It might improve it by forcing us away from the trend of being

just bars and restaurants."
The decision to sell Old Capitol
Mall had nothing to do with the open·
ing of Coral Ridge, said Kathy
Rodgers, vice president of Heitman
Properties Ltd., the downtown mall's
owners. Instead, the decision was dri·
ven by market forces.
Right now, there are more buyers of
property than sellers and Heitman
wanted to take advantage of that,
Rodgers said.
Although Deirdre Castle, manager
of Old Capitol Mall, said it is currently 93 percent occupied, this occupanSee MALL. Page 7A

Baptists ask
wives to
'submit' .
• Southern Baptists react to family values by telling wives to submit to the leadership of their husbands and be their "helpers."
By KrIsten Moulton
AsSOCiated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - Let Jay Leno
make jokes and others roll their eyes.
In telling wives to "graciously submit"
to their husbands, the Southern Baptists say they are responding to the
breakdown oftpeAmerican family.
The Southern Baptists are going the
opposite direction from other denominations, which in recent years have
taken a more egalitarian stand on the
relationship between husband and
wife.

"Divorce, homosexutlity, abortion
and abuse all tear at the fabric of the
family,· said Anthony Jordan, who
headed a committee that wrote the
passage adopted TUesday by the
Southern Baptist Convention.
"While there has been a barrage of
books from every perspective on family, we have failed to give a clear call to
biblical principles of family life."
The new article added to the Baptist
Faith and Message marked the first
change in the statement of beliefs by
the nearly 16 million-member church

Goyernment ploHed to
brain damage Mandela

Biggest verdict eyer
awarded against tobacco

CAPE TOWN, South A1rlea - South
Africa's apartheid-era government plotted
to polson Nelson Mandela In an attempt
to inflict brain damage, a scientist testified Wednesday.
PAGE 5A

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A jury came
back with the biggest liability verdict
eller against the tobacco industry
Wednesday, ordering Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corp. to p~y nearly
$1 million to the family of a man who
died after smoking Lucky Strikes for
almost 50 years. The verdict marks the
first time atobacco company has been
ordered to pay punitive damages in a
smoking liablilty case. The verdict was
only the third time a jury awarded damages In atobacco liability case. PAGE 4A

Powell blasts Yoters In
Des Moines speech
DES MOINES - Retired Gen. COlin
Powell said contented voters are oblivious
to national polliics. "They look to Washington '" as entertainment."
PAGE 3A

Bulls on yerge of title
CHICAGO - The Cldcago Bulls defeated the Jazz 86-82 to go up 3-1 in the NBA
Finals.
PAGE 1B

Worlds apart at the Cup

Associated Press

Paige Patte~iI~
and his wile,
Dorothy, take
part In audience
partlclptlon altar
he WIS elected .
as convention
president durfng
the Southem
Baptist Convention.

See BAPTISTS, Page 7A
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about their neighborhood.
Even though there may be a rise in
gang activity, Coralvipe police Lt. Ron
Wen man eaid it may not be connected.
"There is a correlation there
(between crack and gangs), but there
are also gang members who are hot
involved in crack, and non·gang memo
bers who are involved in crack," he
said.
There has not been any official word
on whether Darren and Dwayne Littlejohn, who were arrested on May 6 for
possession of and the intent to deliver
crack cocaine, had any affiliation with
gangs.

Blackout hits Ulcampus~

English·
Philosophy
Building
Eastlawn
Becker
Communication
Studies Building
Stanley Residence
Hail
Rienow Residence
Hail
Currier Residence

By Ke", Wilson
The Daily Iowan

outstanding warrant from Chicago.
"The people we're dealing with all
seem to be connected to gangs,"
Winkelhake said.
_
Lalla said gang activity in Iowa City
has escalated in recent months. On
May 25, an unidentified 16- or 17-yearold male was shot in the leg at 913
Taylor Drive; later that night, a bullet
fired from a black truck hit another car
after three or four other shots were
fired.
"Gangs and drugs go hand and
hand: she said. "Rarely do you see
gang members in a community without
drug traffic, too."
After the shooting, the police formed
a task force to calm residents' fears

SAINT-DENIS, Fl'lnci - Barely a playing field away from the World Cup's '
brand·new main stadium, Mamadou
Sou mare can hear the roar of the crowd
from his housing complex. They rub
elbows with some of the locals, who
sell souvenirs or work as security
guards. Some locals won drawings for
tickets.
PAGE 5A
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Co/lege:
Spend most 01
your time In a
dimly lfi lab,
· playing XTrek
and
• drinking Jolt.
· Interact only
wHh otherCS
majors, and
· only via the
'neln you can
manage it.
Become pas·
slonately
Involved only
In the continuo
Ing IBMlCom·
modore/Mac·
Imosh debate.
Real Life:
Spend most 01
your time In a
dimly lfi office,
playing Right
SImulator and
drinking
gourmet cof·
lee ...at least
five cups an
hour. Interact
only with your
own project
team, and
then only via
e·mail.
Become pas·
slonately
involved in the
continuing
debate over
Who pays
when the
schedule
snps, which
wasn't your
lault because
you told them
to take
DDOM·playing
Into account
Irom the
beginning.
Psychology
College:
Spend most 01
your time in a
dimly lit lab,
pfaylng with
rats and other
vermin. Drink
Jolt by the slit
pack to stay
up all night
with the
rodents, Inter·
act only wfih
other Psy·
chos, but only
to analyze
their behavior
In non· lab sit·
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UI English-Philosophy student Bradley Leo plays a tune on the Ped Mall Wednesday afternoon. He decided to go 10 the Ped Mall "because Iwas tired of sitting around at home."

newsmakers
AI Fayed to erect
monument to Diana

• ST. GEORGE, Utah (AP) - Michael

LONDON (AP) - Mohamed AI
Fayed plans to commemorate the first
anniversary of the deaths of Princess
Diana and his son, Dodi Fayed, with a
tribute at Harrod's'department store.
AI Fayed , the multimillionaire owner of Harrod's, is
considering
erecting an
image of the
princess and his
son encased in
the symbol of a
dove, spokesperson Laurie Mayer
said,
The tribute
may stand outside the store for
Princess Diana
all passers-by - not just Harrod's
shoppers - to view, Mayer said .
"It will be permanent," he said.
A shrine has been set up beside the
store since the couple's Aug. 31 deaths.

Paul Lookinland, who played Bobby
Brady on TV's "The Brady Bunch,"
pleaded guilty to drunken driving for an
accident in which his Bronco rolled over.
Lookinland, 36, had three times the legal
limit of alcohol in his blood last November, police said.
• BOSTON (AP) - Woody Harrelson
says he was just trying to protect his
daughter when he took a swing at a
celebrity photographer as he was leaving Martha's Vineyard in 1995. Star
magazine photographer Steven Connolly
and "Hard Copy" cameraman Paul Adao
allege in a civil lawsuit that Harrelson
assaulted them at the Martha's Vineyard
Airport.
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Morton
Downey Jr, is moving from small screen
to the silver screen. The former talk
show host has wrapped up filming on
his new movie, "Palmer's Pickup," in
which he plays a Devil-like figure in an
Armageddon setting, The film is due out
in the fall .

calendar Spice Girls claim no
bad blood with Ginger
LONDON (AP) - The Spice Girls
say there's no bad blood with Geri Halliwell, the departed Ginger Spice.
"II Geri walked through the door
now we would all
be like, 'Hello,'''
Posh Spice Victoria Adams said.
"It would be like
friends meeting
up, It's not nasty,
we've all said
that. We all love
each other and
we all love Geri."
The four
Posh Spice
remaining Spices
will tour the United States beginning
June 14 and hope to record the pop
group's third album later this year.
Halliwell dropped out May 31
because of "differences between us."
"Of course we've been in touch with
her," Sporty Spice Melanie Chisholm said,
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): Put your creative
energy into worl<. You'll attract controversial
attention, which could result in aunique and
exciting love connection. Don't keep your
free-spirited thoughts to yourself,
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): You'll be misled
il you think that everyone is telling you the
truth. Find out for yourself if you have any
doubts whatsoever about any of the Inlorma·
tion that you're being fed.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't consider
getting involved in Joint ventures, Dead-e.nd
projects are apparent.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Social activity
will lead to romance. You'll win the hearts of
children if you show an interest in the things
they enjoy doing.

horoscopes
lEO (July 23-AuQ. 22): You'll be frustrated if
you can't accomplish your goals because 01
aco-worker's incompetence. PrOblems with
supervisors will surface if they think It's
your fault,
VIRGO (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Do something a
little drastic to change your image. Take a
long, hard look at yourself and set agoal that
is sure to 11ft your spirits.
LIBRA (Sep\. 23-0ct. 22): Domestic issues
will be perplexing. You'll have trouble getting
a straight answer out of someone you're
Involved with.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnerships
may not be as Ihey appear. Find out exactly
where you stand. You may be misreading the
interest that someone has In you,

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor "Bible
Discussions 01 RevelationfThe Apocalypse" at 6:30 p,m.
at Danforth Chapel (the brick church southwest 01 the
Union).
State Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, will review the
1998 session of the Iowa General Assembly with members of the Old Capitol Kiwanis Club at 6:45 a.m. at SI.
Mark's United Methodist Church , 2675 E, Washington
St.
University Counseling Service will sponsor "Love
Makes a Family: Reflections on Our Families of Choice"
from4 p.m, to 5:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource and
Action Center, 130 N, Madison.

by Eugenia last
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Make the
career moves you've been thinking about for
so long, If you need to make a move, slart
packing. You've never liked to stay in one
place for too long, so quit procrastinating.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Someone
you love will not listen to or believe what you
have to say. Actions speak louder than words
inthis case.
'
AOUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb, 18): Be progressive
and' direct your eHorts inlo financial ventures
or professional accomplishments. Don 't sit
back waiting for others to do things for you.
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Get involved In
acause. You have a speCial way of helping
others. Don 't let your abilities be wasted.
Find somelhlng you believe In.

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives fO/
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news, If a report is wrong or mls·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made, A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to its readers, The
Iowan prints police, public safety
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties ••
listed as completely as possible,
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Dally Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 5224~
daily except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations, Second ciass
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress 01
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-Mail: daily-iowan-circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semestllf,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum·
mer session, $75 all year,
Send address changes to:The Dai~
Iowan, 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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Who can you trust?
Damage to a brain structure
called the amygdala impairs the
ability to judge the trustworthiness of others, researchers in the
\ , • •1
UI College of Medicine report in the June 4 issue of the
jou rnal Nature,
Investigators in the UI Department of Neurology studied patients with a rare type of damage to the amygdala (a
brain region known to be involved with emotion and
social behavior), as well as people with undamaged
brains and people with other types of brain damage. They
found bilateral damage to the amygdala prevents patients
from judging that other people look unapproachable or
untrustworthy. As a result, patients choose to approach
and to trust individuals one might normally avoid,
The study, conducted by Dr. Ralph Adolphs, assistant
professor of neurology, Daniel Tranel, professor of neurology, and Antonio R, Damasio, Van Allen Professor and
head of neurology, builds on previous investigations by
the same researchers.
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Fill 'etUp••.
(with Groceries,
not Gas.)
Iowa City Spoke &Ski .
proudly features bikes from:
GT, Cannondale, Gary Fisher,
Univega, Voodoo and Litespeed As well as clothing from
Pearl Izumi, BMX Parts
&Accessories and arepair
department that can fix any
brand of bike.
700 S. Dubuque • 338-6909
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Become
, Involved In t
continuing
debate over
whether a
, trained rat
could succeed
11$ acomp sci
major,
R,eal Life:
, :Spend most of
your time in
an unemploy·
ment line and
living in a
cardboard box .
with other vermin, wishing
you'd changed
to comp sci
.' Instead 01 the
•• -rat. Continue
:;: • jO consider
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• CALENDAR
l
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom )
201 N. Communications Ctr,
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub- I
lication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed ona
Calendar column blank (which appeal!
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple-spaced on a full
sheet of paper,
Announcements wil l not be
over the telephone, All submiss,ionsl
must Include the name and phone
number, which will not be published,
a contact person in case of questions,
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
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POLICE
MaN\n RI'4'It, 24,

drivina under suspension
I gls Comer and Highway 6
Ernll Edwlrd Hiller,
147, was charged with
2254 Riverside Drive
Mllthlw Stlven
IS, was charged with
Ing apublic official al100
9all t:52 p.m.
Carollnl Barrett, 17,
charged with fourth-degree
Linn St., on June 9 at 4:30
nmothy John
\VaS charged with OWl at
at 1:51 a.m,
Monllin Antw'"'
Manor, was charged with
weapon on the 2200 block
on June 10 a18:22 p,m.
• . Emily Nicoli Ob'~ ' I
#3436, was charged wilh
, lakeside Manor on June 10 i
Dnld ROI, 32, Coralvlil
warrant for driving while ba~
dusky and Taylor on June 10
Jerry 0, Pllllnon, 37,31
; charged with fourth-degree U
June 10 at 5a,m.
Roblrt Mitchell, 55, 7
cha~ with assauH al Hlghl
a.m,
-camp
I

COURTS

Maglstrale
Public IntoKlclllon - Err
wal'6E. Apt. 343, was lined :
District
Oplratlng whlll Inlol
Franklin, Coralville, prellmlna
for June 19 at 2p,m.
Drtvtng wllill iIInn-1
preliminary hearing has been
Drlvlnl whlll ,ulpln~
CoIaMlle, no preliminary ~
Thn, third dig,.. CoIaMIIe, preliminary ~rln
t9at 2p.m,

TlIIIt, liliiii dlgm - J

lakeside Apts., no prellmlnar

.....n willi. dlnatrOlil
Johnson, 3213 Lakeside Mar
Ina has been set.
II-*' oil CGIIIroIlI
D. Franldln, CoraMIfe, prelirr
set tor June 19 at 2 p.m.
Int.rterlnn wllh onlel
'FrIl1I<lin, Coralville, prellmlna
lor .lone 19 at 2 p,m.
-co
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STATE Be NATION

Powell promotes volunteer programs
• Taking himself once again
out of the political picture,
Powell says he will concentrate on advancing voluntee'r
programs.

I

8, Mike Blover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Retired Gen.
Colin Powell, out of partisan po Ii, tics for "this phase of my life," said
contented voters are increasingly
l
oblivious to national politics.
"There is a turning away from
national-level political activity
because you don't see a nationalI
level problem," Powell said. "They
look to Washington occasionally as
entertainment, but they're really
looking locally and regionally for a
I solution to their problems."
Powell was the leadoff speaker
at a conference about volunteerism
in Iowa, an important political
state where precinct caucuses
launch the presidential nominat-

"

All of us have a role to play. The
important thing is to play that
role, whether it's in private life or
public life or political life. Everybody has to give something back
to the nation.
- Rellred Gen. Colin Powell

"

ing season.
In his last trip to the state, Powell used the occasion to take him·
self out of the Republican presidential picture, where he had been
considered a formidable contender.
Since taking that step, Powel!
has focused his energies on a volunteer program aimed at children,
which led to Wednesday's appearance in Des Moines. Reviewing his
decision to opt out of the race, Powell said there was no time for
regrets, nor was his decision a

Associated Press

Retired Gen. Colin Powell waves to supporters before speaking at the Iowa
Summit on Volunteerism Wednesday in Des Moines.
statement about the condition of
American politics.
"I'm a strong believer in public
service, and I'm a strong believer
in the political process," Powell

said at a news conference. "I have
chosen to dedicate this phase of my
life to doing my service to the
nation in a private way and not in
political life."

Foster parents want state to cover fire damage
• Insurance companies battle over who should cover fire We're still in shock; we don't
damage.
know what's going on. We're
CEDAR FALLS (AP) - A couple standing here with a terrible
who have housed more than 50 fos- mess.

"

Coralville: $15 for one
for two semesters, $10
session, $40 for full year
$30 for one semester,
semesters, $15 for sum$75 all year.
changes lo:The Oai~
Communications Center,
52242.

ter children never thought it might
cost them their homeowners insurance.
Mike and Charlene Chestnut's 8year-old foster daughter set fire to
• their Cedar Falls home just before
Christmas.
The Chestnuts thought the state
would help pay for the nearly
$60,000 in damage caused by the
child. But the Chestnuts and their
insurance company have had to
bear the financial burden of the fire
\ because the state's insurance com·
pany will not pay for it.
Now Allstate Insurance Co.,
their insurer, is telling the couple it
might drop their policy or place
, them on high·risk insurance, which
would cost them about three times

- Charlene Chestnut
foster parent

"

what they had been paying.
The fire, set in a closet, ruined
the six upstairs bedrooms and all
their contents.
"We're still in shock, we don't
know what's going on. We're standing here with a terrible mess,"
Charlene Chestnut said. The child
was immediately institutionalized
after the fire.
The Chestnuts have been paid by
Allstate for the costs of rebuilding
and for their five· week motel stay
while the damaged parts of their
home were repaired.

The Department of Human Services has an insurance fund established by the Legislature to repay
foster parents whose property is
damaged by foster children. But it
is only for those who do not have
another carrier with primary
responsibility for damage, said Jeff
Terrell, bureau chief of the Division
of Adult, Children and Family Services.
The Chestnuts said they have
g()tten little sympathy from administrators at DHS.
Mary Nelson, an administrator
with the agency, said the insurance
policy is only to cover foster parents in cases when damage would
not be paid by their own insurance
company.
"When the fund was created, it
was to be the insurer oflast resort,"
Nelson said.
Philip Dorf, the attorney repre·
senting Allstate, said he is worried
that if a private insurance compa·
ny could be held liable for damage

caused by foster children, it might
have a chilling effect on insurers
who cover foster parents.
Dorf said Allstate is planning to
file a lawsuit against DHS and
EMC Underwriters Ltd., the company that insures the Foster Home
Insurance Fund, if they will not
pay for the damage.
"I just think it's wrong to have
the home insurance carrier cover
liability for these types of occurrences. That's what the fund, in my
opinion, was established for," Dorf
said.
Gary Wall, an assistant vice
president with EMC Underwriters
Ltd., would not comment on the
Chestnuts' case.
"Right now the law is explicit in
what the state is allowed to do,"
Terrell said. "It is up to the Legislature to determine whether to
change options that are not currently covered. You could even look
at (changing) payer of last resort
and the cost of operating it.»

Washington, D.C., among top,rated U.S. cities

.................335·5787
........ . .........335-W30

• Minneapolis wins the Midwest and Davenport improves
from last year.
By Peter Alan Harper
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The District of
Columbia has plenty of cultural
heft, enough to rank it ahead of
Boston and New York in Money
magazine's best place to Ii ve in the
eastern United States.
Washington's top ranking may
be a surprise to some people knowledgeable about the many problems
in the nation's capital. But Money,
in its annual ranking of the

...... . ... ... ...335·5849
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........... .. 335-5851
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nation's 300 most livable areas,
said Wednesday that museums
were among the many advantages
found in the metropolitan area.
By the magazine's reckoning, of
the nation's biggest cities, Norfolk,
Va., represents the finest of the
South; Minneapolis is the mightiest of the Midwest and Seattle is
the best of the West.
Money changed the format for
tLie 12th annual rankings, listing
the top places by region and population size, instead of a straight
300-place catalog it used in the
past. In compiling the list, Money
gathered data on the country's 300
largest metropolitan areas, and

ranked them according to how they
scored on 37 "livability factors" including clean water, low crime,
clean air, good public schools and
low property taxes.
The cities were then ranked
according to size: metropolitan
areas of 1 million people or more;
those with a population of 250,000
to 999,999; and a population of
100,000 to 249,999.
In the East, using those population ground rules, the top three
metro areas were Washington, D.C.,
Trenton, N.J., and Manchester, N.H.
In the South, the leaders in each
category were Norfolk, Va., Richmond, Va., and Charlottesville, Va.

In the Midwest, the top areas were
Minneapolis, Madison, Wis., and
Rochester, Minn. The West's best
were Seattle, Boulder/Longmont,
Colo., and Fort Collins, Colo.
The ran kings were posted
Wednesday on Money's Web site
and will appear in the edition of
the magazine that goes on sale
Monday.
Last year, Nashua, N.H., was
No. 1 under the old ranking system; this year, it's the No.3 small
city in the East. Davenport, Iowa,
was dead last in 1997. This year,
it's 23rd of 24 entrants on the Midwest medium-sized metro areas
list.

.......... ..335·5784

Powelf conceded a healthy economy has left most voters content
and less driven to show up for elections: He said that is not necessarily a measure of apathy, because
voters may be involved in other
things.
"I find Americans as engaged as
they ever were," Powell said.
"What I see is people are turning
more toward their governors,
toward their mayors, toward their
county commissioners to see problems solved locally. They are anxious to see power flow away from
Washington."
Powell said that trend also has
brought new energy into volunteer
efforts like the "America's
Promise" group he heads.
"I don't know that I'd say that
means people are less interested in
politics," Powell said. "As people
get more satisfied, as the economy
recovers, as we're no longer worried about the Cold War, as we no
longer see American troops in danger, there is a turning away from

national-level political activity."
Powell said the trend toward
local politics and nonpartisan volunteer activity was a healthy
development.
"All of us have a role to play,'
Powell said. "The important thing
is to play that role, whether it's in
private life or public life or political life . Everybody has to give
something back to the nation."
The two-day conference that
Powell opened was focused on
ways to get new energy into volunteer programs and to recognize volunteers from around the state.
It was organized by Gov. Terry
Branstad; Powell opened the event
by praising programs in some
parts of the country that require
youngsters to perform community
servicfi! as a condition of getting a
high school diploma.
"There's nothing wrong with service to the community,· Powell
said. "Every young person in
America should learn that early in
life."

STATE BRIEFS

Train workers rescue
assault victim
DES MOINES (AP) - An 83-year-old
western Iowa woman who authorities
say was kid~apped and sexually
assaulted was rescued by railroad
workers who stopped a train to help
her.
Police said the victim was kidnapped
about 1:15 a.m. Tuesday when she was
walking from her car to a Des Moines
hospital. She was then taken to an area
near the railroad tracks, police said.
Michael Chapman, a Union Pacific
conductor, and engineer Bill O'Hara
became suspicious when they noticed
a commotion at the car. They stopped
the train about 250 feet down the
tracks and ran to help the woman while
the suspect drove away.
"We see suspicious things from time
to time," O'Hara said. He said the
woman was not wearing shoes or a
jacket and she began to wander away.
The workers contacted a dispatcher,
who then called police.
Chester Howard Greenup Jr., 34, of
Des Moines, was arrested about 40
minutes later after driving through the
city as fast as 70 miles per hour in the
woman's car, crashing Into a fence and
trying to run away, police said.
Greenup was charged with kidnapping, first-degree theft, drunken driving
and driving with a suspended license.
He was being held in the Polk County
Jail on $118,850 bond, while the victim
was taken to a local hospital.

Warning to Muscatine
parents over kids'
offenses
MUSCATINE (AP) - Some parents
have been warned about their children's behavior under a new ordinance
that could lead to fines and parenting
classes, police said Wednesday.
"We've sent a couple letters to individuals over the past couple of
months," Police Chief Gary Coderoni
said .

LEGAL MIllERS .

The City Council approved the ordinance in October that requires parents
to use "reasonable control" by keeping
illegal weapons and drugs out of the
home, preventing children from
destroying property, keeping children
from aSSOCiating with delinquents and
making sure children attend school and
obey curfews.
Parents get a warning atter their
child's first offense. A second offense
within two years will cost the parent
$50 . A third offense will result in a
$100 fine and probation for the parent,
who will have to complete a parenting
class or do community service work.
Four or more offenses will result in a
$200 fine.
Coderonl did not Identify the parents
or detail what prompted the letters.

Dog gets sympathy mail
from around the globe
MARSHAllTOWN , Iowa (AP) Bailey, a yellow Labrador, gets mail
from around the world in support of his
going leash less in the park.
"Bailey started receiving postcards
in February 1998, after our 1997
Christmas letter that contained an
account of Bailey and I getting a ticket
and fine for a supposed violation of a
state park leash law," said Paul Hermanson, a Marshalltown orthodontist.
In the letter, the Incident involving
Bailey and a park ranger was described,
along with Hermanson's indignation
and a cartoon of a ranger pOinting a
gun at a dog with upraised paws and a
man with his hands held up.
It was after the Christmas letter that
Bailey began receiving postcards from
all over the world that said things such
as "Sorry to hear you got busted in the
park. Watch out for those two-legged
creatures in uniforms." (Signed) Ralph.
"And although all of the 20·plus
postcards addressed to Bailey have
slighlly different handwriting ," Hermanson said, "the humor is the same,
and the references to Bailey's criminal
record make us believe the same p~r
son Is behind all of the postcards."
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MalYln RIVIn, 24, Coralville, was charged with
driving under suspension at the intersection of Sturgis Corner and Highway 6 on June 9 a13:55 p.m.
Emil Edward Hll1er, 23, 2254 Riverside Drive
147, was charged with third'degree harassment at
2254 Riverside Drive '47 on June 9 at 9 p.m.
MlnhlW Steven Sehomhom, 19, 365 Ellis Ave.
15, was charged wHh public intoxication and harass·
Ing a publiC official at 100 N. Riverside Drive on June
9at 11:52 p.m.
Cuolin Blrrlll , 17, 3020 Creighton, was
Charged with fourth·degree then at Iguana's, 123 N.
LiJ1n St., on June 9 at 4:30 p.m.
Timothy John Furman, 17,905 Bluffwood Ave.,
was charged with OWl at 900 Weeber St. on June 10
at 1:51 a.m.
Montriel AniwOll JohnlDn, 18, 3213 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with assauH wtth a dangerous
weapon on the 2200 block ot Hollywood Boulevard
on June 10 at 8:22 p.m.
Emily Nicole Obert, 18, 2401 Highway 6 Easl
13436, was charged with public intoxication at 34
lakeside Manor on June 10 al 2:33 a.m.
Dlvld Roe, 32, Coralville, was charged with a
warrant for driving while barred on Ihe corner of San·
dusky and Taylor on June 10. lime unknown.
Jerry O. PIttIrson, 37, 3016 lakeside Apts .• wa~
charged with fourth·degree lhen at T&M MinlMart on
June 10 at 5 a.m.
Robert Mllchllf, 55, 717 Fairway Lane, was
charg~ with assauH at Highway 6 on June 10318:20
a.m.
- campUld by Jamie Mlrchl'"

COURTS

Magistrate

~

PubUe IniolleaHon - Emily N. Obert, 2401 High·
343, was fined $90.

~ 6 E. Apt.

District

Oplrlllni whlll Into xl Cited - Joseph D.
Ff1I1klin, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set
filr June 19 al2 p.m.
Drivtnl WhI1. btrrld - David Roe, Coralville, no
preliminary hearing has been set.
Drlvln, whll. IUlplnded - Marvin Rivera,
CoraMlle, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Thin, third d.gr.. - JOseph D. Franklin,
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been sel for June
19a12 p.m.
TbtIt, taurth dlgree - Jerry D. Patterson, 3016
Lakeside Apts., no preliminary hearing has been set.
AIIIun with 1 d.ngtnJ..
Montrlce A.
Johnson, 3213 lakeside Manor, no preliminary hear·
Ing has been set
"-loll of 1 cOlllnllltd lublllnci - Joseph
D. Frank/in, CoraM11e, preliminary hearing has been
set tor June 19 al2 p.m.
I.I.rI.r.nc. with Dnfcl., eetl - Joseph D.
Franklin. Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set
fO( June 19 at 2 p.m.

Road & Track just found a quicker way to the next century: The Audi AB. Their glowing review notes that it "may well be the fIrst luxury sedan of
the 21st century." That it's the only car in the world 'with an aluminum space frame is no coincidence. A visionary leap from Audi and Alcoa, the
revolutionary frame is not only lighter than steel. It's stronger and safer. To the luxuries you expect, Audi has added one more. The luxury of being first.

The Audi AS 4.2 quattro.
Standard with wary Audi: three years or 50,000 miles of no-charge scheduled maintenance.

Automobile Magazine 1998 All-Star
CAROUSEL MOTORS
*1 on Highway 1
Iowa City. IA

'''lI0II-

Lease for $699/mo. •

800-798-7278

*24-mo. closed·end lease offered to qualified customers by Audi Financial Services through participating dealers. Must take delivery by July 31,1998. Rate based
24 months: excludes taxes. title and dealer fees
on $68,740 MSRPof199SAudi A8 4.2 quattro including 5-speed autofl1ptronic trans., cold weather pkg..electronics pkg., 6-disc CD changer, 17 in. polished
~rxl:Je"':ulltycJeposit
wheelsl225165 tires & delt.chg. Requlrel dealer contribution, which could affect final negotiated transaction. lessee responsible for insurance and may have
AcQuisllton fee
$ 450 some finanoialliability at lease end. See dealer for details. Dealer letl actual prices. "Tiptronic" is a registered trademark of Dr. Ing. ·h.c.F. Porache AG,
First mornh's payment
"Audi; "quattro" & the four rings emblem are registered trademarks of AUDI AG. "AS" is a trademark of AUDI AG. C1998 Audiof America, Inc.
-compilid by _Ifly Wliion L!~:!!!!.!~~~~~!-_~~~L,!!;!..!.!.!ll!!.2!!:!!..!!!2!:!.!!!!2!~~!&!!!!.1~~:!:Q!:t!:~!!..2!~!!!£~~!!!'!!!.!Jt:.!!~~!!lli!!!!:£Q!~__________________,--....:-.--....;J
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·Torturous trail marks dragging death path
... The three arrested men,
with suspected ties to the
KKK, could face the federal
death penalty if hate crime
charges are filed.
B, Mlchlel Grlczyk
Associated Press

(
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JASPER, Texas - The trail of
James Byrd Jr.'s cruel end was
clear, scattered along more than
, two miles of country road in this
East Texas town.
A smear of blood here. His dentures. A piece of ravaged flesh
there.
The 49-year-old man was beaten
and then dragged by a chain from
the back of a pickup truck along
, that narrow, twisting road - all
because, police say, he was black.
Authorities said Wednesday
they were working on building a
case that would carry the death
penalty.
Three white men with suspected
. ties to the Ku Klux Klan - ,
Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31,
Shawn Allen Berry and John
William King , both 23 - were
charged Tuesday with Byrd's murder and jailed without bail.

"All evidence shows it will be
racially motivated," Sheriff Billy
Rowles said.
District Attorney Guy James
Gray said a decision on whether to
elevate the state charges to capital murder could take three weeks
while authorities wait for forensic
evidence to be returned from a lab.
Rowles and Gray also said the
FBI was investigating to see if federal hate crime or civil rights
charges could be ftled. Under some
circumstances, the three could be
eligible for a federal death sentence.
Byrd's head, neck and right arm
were found Sunday morning about
a mile from his mangled torso. A
wrench with the name of one of
the suspects on it was found near
the body. A cigarette lighter with a
Klan symbol found on the bloody
trail belongs to one of the suspects, police said.
Police marked the spots where
Byrd's remains were found with
red spray paint - producing more
than 75 painted circles following
the trail police say the pickup
truck took.
Byrd had left a niece's bridal
shower Saturday night to walk
home , his usual way of travel

si n ce he didn 't own a car. He
apparently accepted a ride from
the defendants early Sunday and
was last seen riding in the back of
the truck, police said.
When he was found, he was so
badly di s fi gured that investigators had to use fingerprints to
identify him.
The trio h a d spent time in
prison, where they apparently had
ties to the KKK and the Aryan
Nation, the sheriff said. At Tuesday's arraignment, they wore bulletproofvests over their jail jumpsuits. King and Brewer were covered with tattoos indicating white
supremacist beliefs.
The sheriff said it appeared that
Byrd knew one of the defendants.
He also rejected the notion that
racist groups have members in the
area.
·We. have no Aryan Nation .or
KKK In Ja sper County," he saId,
drawing hoots from bl acks at a
news conference.
Charles Lee, grand dragon of
one East Texas KKK faction,
refused to say if the hate group
has any members in Jasper County.
Jasper is a timber town of 7,800
peopTe about 100 miles northeast

Iiil"'~~~,!

Associated Press

John William King front and Lawrence Russell Brewer are escorted frDm
th J
C ty J' IITi d I Ja
T
e asper oun a ues ay n sper, exas.
t

of Houston. It is 55 miles north of
Vidor, where a Klan faction
protested a 1993 federal order to
integrate an all-white public housing com plex.
Jasper's mayor is black, as is
near half its population, while the
s urrounding c'ounty is about 20

Tobacco firm hit with $1 million verdict
• The jury found for the family
of a grocery store worker who
smoked for almost 50 years.
ByRonWonl
Associated Press
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JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A jury
came back with the biggest liability
verdict ever against the tobacco
industry Wedne sday, ordering
Brown & Williamson Thbacco Corp,
to pay nearly $1 million to the family of a man who died after smoking
Lucky Strikes for almost 50 years.
The verdict marks the first time a
tobacco company has been ordered
to pay punitive damages in a smoking liability case.
Roland Maddox smoked about
two packs a day before quitting in
1995. The grocery store worker was
diagnosed with lung cancer a year
later and died in 1997 at age 67.
. His family sued B&W, arguing
the nation's third-largest tobacco
company was negligent, made a
defective product and conspired
with other tobacco companies to
hide the health risks of smoking
from the public.

The six-member state jury, which
began deliberations Tuesday,
agreed and awarded $500,000 in
compensatory damages an d
$450,000 in punitive damages.
The verdict was only the third
time a jury awarded damages in a
tobacco liability case. One of those
earlier cases was overturned; the
other is under appeal. B&W said
Wednesday's verdict will also be
appealed.
It was plaintiff attorney Woody
Wilner's second jury victory against
B&W; he also lost two liability cases against R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co.
He called the decision "stunning."
"The message here is corporate
responsibility as well as personal
responsibility, and the cigarette
industry has not lived up to that
standard," Wilner said.
Maddox's daughter, Angela Widdick, sobbed when the verdict was
announced.
"We made history today," she
said. "My father would be very, very
proud. I don't care if we gathered
all the money in the whole wide
world, it wouldn't bring my dad

back."
The jury also awarded $52,249 to
Blue Cross and Blue Shield as
repayment for Maddox's medical
expenses.
The Maddox family had asked for
compensatory damages of $850,000
and punitive damages of $16 million to $42 million, based on B&W's
$843 million net worth.
After the compensatory award
was announced , New York-listed
shares in B&W's parent, BAT
Industries PLC, fell almost 3 percent, or 56 cents, to $19.62 1/2 on
the American Stock Exchange. The
punitive damage award was
announced after the market closed.
The jury heard four weeks of testimony and had a mountain of
tobacco company documents to consider during nearly 12 hours of
deliberations over two days.
John Nyhan , attorney for the
Louisville, Ky.-based B&W, had told
the jury it was wrong to try to use
the jury system to get rich by blamingothers.
"We're very disappointed," he
said after the verdict. "The jurors
didn't recognize Mr. Maddox 's

percent black.
Kweisi Mfume, president of the
NAACP, urged the Justice Department to bring federal charges.
"These cowards s hould never
walk the street again as free
men," Mfume said.
Authorities gave this account,

Wall Street exec

responsibility for the personal
choices he made."
Maddox's co-workers said he
enjoyed smoking, laughed at health
risks and called cigarettes "coffin
nails," company lawyers argued.
Wilner agreed that Maddox bore
some responsibility for his cancer
after so many years of smoking, but
he claimed the tobacco company
also should be held responsible.
The first jury award against a
tobacco company in a liability case
was won in 1988 by the family of
Rose Cipollone of New Jersey. But
that $400,000 verdict was overturned on appeal, and the lawsuit
was dropped.
In 1996, a Jacksonville jury
awarded Grady Carter, a smoker
with lung cancer, $750,000 in compensatory damages from B&W.
That case is still on appeal. Wilner
was Carter's lawyer.
Liggett Group Inc. also was a
defendant in this case because
Maddox smoked one of its brands of
cigarettes for a few years. A settlement for an undisclosed amount
was reached with the company during j ury selection.

gives

$1 million

for free Viagra
By Verena Dobnlk
Associated Press
NEW YORK CAP) - The sex $1 million worth - is on Alan
"Ace" Greenberg.
The 70-year-old head of the
investment firm, Bear, Stearns
and Co., is donating the pile of
money to buy Viagra for poor men.
"I made the money, and I'm
going to give it away any way I
want to," Greenberg said Wednesday. "The public interest in Vlagra
says a lot about how many people
have been suffering in silence."
It is not the Kansas-born
financier's first unusual donation.
Several years ago, he gave the
Israel Museum in Jerusalem money to renovate its bathrooms and
had a plaque installed in one to
honor his brother.
Greenberg's $1 million check for
Viagra is going to the Hospital for
Special Surgery in New York City.

based on interviews with the BUS·
pects:
Berry said he and his com pan·
ions were riding around in his
truck when they saw Byrd walk·
ing and offered him a ride. King
objected because of Byrd's race,
but they picked him up anyway
and all four went to a convenience
store. King then got behind the
wheel and drove to an isolated
area. There, the defendants got
out and Brewer and King kicked
the older man into unconscious·
ness.
Byrd was then chained to the
truck and dragged.
Some residents in Ja sper said
the killing didn't reflect deep
racial problems. "We don't show
any animosity here. This town has
been about loving each other,'
Mayor R.C. Horn said.
Relatives Tuesday remembered
Byrd as an outgoing man and a
music lover who loved to sing.
Renee Mullins, one of his three
children, said her father was try.
ing to put his life back together
after serving time in prison for
theft.
He shared a parole officer with
one of the men accused of his slaying.

His wife, Kathy, is a board memo
ber of the hospital. The financier
said he decided to donate the
money last week after reading
that some insurance companies
and state health programs are
refusing to cover the im potence
drug, which sells for $8 to $10 a
pill.
"It's a matter of quality of life,"
said Greenberg, who earned a $20
million bonus last year. "I asked
my wife what she thought. She
said, 'You're usually nuts, but if
you really want to do it, go
ahead!'"
Despite his philanthropic
streak, Greenberg is known for
pinching pennies at wotk . He
cracks down on employees who
take unauthorized cab rides and
exhorts them to save paper clips.
The Viagra will not be available
until fall, after a committee of doc·
tors works out a plan for dispensing the drug through urologists or
centers for the elderly.
"Sexuality is an important and
previously ignored part of aging,'
said John Ahearn; chief executive
of the Hospital for Special
Surgery. A million dollars wjll buy
"a lot of pills."

NATION BRIEFS
consume olestra long enough, there
Vandalism at school
might be thousands of illnesses from
leads to 71 suspencarotenoid depletion.
The FDA continues to say olestra is
sions, 22 arrests
safe but concerns will be publicly

NEW FAIRFIELD, Conn. (AP) - A
" Prank Day" vandalism spree at a
high school led to the suspension of
71 students and criminal charges
against 22 of them.
The New Fairfield High School students created a diversion by making a
phony 911 call early Tuesday that sent
police to the other side of town , Then
they broke in and put Vaseline on
handrails and doorknobs. pulled pins
from fire extinguishers and hung
pornographic pictures in the halls.
In addition to being suspended, 22
seniors were charged with burglary
and criminal mischief.
The five-day suspensions will prevent the students from taking their
final exams with their classmates .

Public Interest group
slams olestra
WASHINGTON (AP)":'" Arguing that
fake fat. olestra, made thousands of
consumers sick. a consumer group
renewed calls Wednesday for the
product to either be pulled from the
market or severely curbed.
Warning labels for potato chips that
have olestra say the zero-calorie fake
fat can cause unpleasant gastrointestinal effects, including cramps and
diarrhea, and can block absorption of
certain nutrients,
But the Center for Science in the
PubliC Interest said warnings aren't
entlUgh. Citing a handful of consumers who sought emergency-room
treatment for those effects, CSPI said
olestra is a "gamble with health."
It also filed petitions with the Federal Trade Commission charging olestra
advertising misleads because It
doesn't disclose side effeots.
Olestra, sold as the brand Olean, is
a synthetic chemical made of sugar
and vegetable 011 that passes through
the body undigested.
Regina McGrath of Hannastown .
Penn., said she received morphine in
the emergency room for severe stomach pain that lasted hours after eating
12 chips. "This was a terrible experience," she said.
Harvard University's Dr. Walter Willett said olestra Inhibits absorption of
carotenolds, nutrients considered one
component In preventing cancer and
heart disease. Willett argued If people
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Ickes testifies before
Whitewater jury
WASHINGTQN (AP) - President
Clinton's former political deputy testified Wednesday to a Wh itewater
grand jury investigating the Pentagon 's release of information about
Linda Tripp.
Tripp's secret tape-recordings of
Monica Lewinsky's allegations about
President Clinton triggered prosecutor Kenneth Starr's investigation of an
alleged preSidential affair and coverup.
Former White House Deputy Chief
of Staff Harold Ickes declined to comment as he left the courthouse in
Alexandria, Va., after testifying .
Now an informal adviser to the
preSident, Ickes has acknowledged
that Tripp's name came up in conversation when he had dinner with Pentagon spokesman Kenneth Bacon
before Bacon released Information
about Tripp , a former Pentagon worker.
Bacon has apologized for confirmIng to The New Yorker magazine that
Tripp denied on her personnel record
any past arrests. Tripp was arrested
as a teen-ager and pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of loitering.
In a deposition last month in a lawsuit by a conservative group, Judicial
Watch, Ickes said that while at the
home of Georgetown University law
professor Stephen Cohen , " I may
have asked" Bacon when Tripp had
gone to work at the Pentagon after
she left the White House counsel's
office . Other than that, "we did not
spend any time talking about her,"
Ickes said .
Bacon said he should have consulted with Pentagon lawyers or Tripp's
lawyers before releaSing Information
about her background.
Bacon said he spoke to neither
While House officials nor Pentagon
superiors before providing the Information.
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They spent 5'0 many billions, and still people are living on the edge.
- Fred Flquet,
jobless graffiti artist

--------------------------"

north of the capital, bargained
with Paris to secure more than
that amount in development funding.
To the people of St. Denis, that's
not enough: So far, the funding has
created only a few hundred longterm jobs in this depressed town
where France once buried its
kings.
Many say the money isn't trickling down to enough people in an
area devastated by industrial
decline, a problem in cities across
France, where neighborhopds of
North African and African immigrants struggle with crime, drugs
and a lack of jobs.
"The exterior has changed, but
the interior is the same," said
Soumare, whose Franc -Moisin
housing project had a recent
facelift.

"They spent so many billions,
and still people are living on the
edge," said Fred Fiquet, a 29-yearold jobless graffiti artist who stencils his tags on T-shirts.
Getting a permit to hawk the
shirts outside the stadium would
cost too much , so the nearby
Decathlon sporting goods store is
seIling them instead.
"I love soccer. It's important to
life. But people like me can't go.
The locals aren't enough of a part
of the event," Fiquet said.
The front page of Le Monde
recently ran a cartoon of the shiny
Stade de France surrounded by
high-rise slums. On the scoreboard
was $59 billion for the stadium, 0
for housing.
"We Lost! We Lost! We Lost! "
shout the shabby buildings.
The cartoon outraged city om-

igeria opposition calls strike
II The leader of the anti-govrrnment movement says the
new Nigerian ruler is merely
more of the same, as the genconsolidates his power.
By

nm Sullivan

Associated Press

LAGOS, Nigeria - The leader of
an opposition accustomed to surei,llance, beatings, imprisonment
~nd worse dismissed Nigeria's latest military ruler Wednesday as
klore of the same, calling for a
nationwide strike as a first step in
Arenewed campaign for democracy.
Two days after assuming power,
and one day after promising a
~eturn to civilian rule, Gen. Abdul~alam
Abubakar appeared
Wednesday to be only consolidating
his power base.
.
Two members of Abubakar's
Inner circle were placed under
bouse arrest in Abuja, the capital,
sources confirmed, speaking on
WU.W.,UII of anonymity.
The opposition said it would go
ahead with an already-planned
protest marking the fifth an niver1

sary of elections that were canceled to observe a nationwide 24-hour
by the military. Abacha seized pow- strike Friday, staying away from
er in a coup later that year, open- their jobs and keeping off th e
ing a brutal dictatorship that end- roads.
ed only with his death from a heart
However, it was not clear just
attack Monday.
. how many people would join the
"Nigerians should expect nothing strike . Abacha's security agents
but a continuation of economic per- had instilled such fear that previ, secution and political oppression," ous caUs for demonstrations have
said Gani Fawehinmi, a Lagos attracted only a few hundred peolawyer and one of the country's pIe.
best-known opposition activists.
"I don't see it getting better for
"Nigerians must intensify their now," said Clement Nwankwo ,
struggle to end military rule," head of the Constitutional Rights
Fawehinmi said.
Project. He did add, however, that
Abubakar - a close ally of the pressure on Nigeria's opposition
late leader - promised in a tele- groups may ease for a while.
"They're not going to make any
vised speech Tuesday to push a
transition to civilian rule but gave arrests this week because it would
no details on how that would hap- send OlJt too many signals of where
pen. After a succession of military they are beaded,· Nwankwo said.
rulers, Nigeria's opposition has
The secret police plagued Nigecome to doubt such promises.
ria's opposition during Abacha's
"The empty maiden address of years in power, tapping dissidents'
Gen. Abubakar has confirmed that phones, following them and arrestthere is no hope for Nigeria in ing them with impunity. More than
Abacha's successor," said Fawehin- 7,000 government critics were
mi, speaking at a news conference jailed during Abacha's rule.
on behalf of tbe umbrella opposi- Human rights groups say some tion group, the Joint Action Com- notably, activist Ken Saro-Wiwa mittee for Nigeria.
. were executed on trumped-up
The opposition asked Nigerians charges.

cials , starting with Communist
Mayor Patrick Braoue:tec. "It's a
caricature, and it's particularly
unjust," he said in an interview.
"There's a lot more work to do,"
he said. But the stadium "was a
good deal, because we gained 10
years in urban development."
Development funding helped the
city give the Franc·Moisin complex
new landscaping, a paint and trim.
It extended the subway to a univer·
sity and built a train station for the
stadium.
The project brought improved
roads and covered the land along
France's main northern highway which slices through the heart of
the city - with parks. Outside the
stadium is a new commercial com·
plex with cinemas , fast-food
restaurants and the Decathlon
store. All employ residents from
Franc-Moisin.
"This used to be a really tough
place," kickboxing trainer Sam
Berrandou said as he strolled
through Franc-Moisin with his
young son.
But unemployment here remains
at 17 percent overall and 28 per·

ASSOCiated Press

Two kids from the economically depressed suburban neighborhood of St.
DeniS, north of Paris, walk past a wall with painted World Cup teams' flags
hiding the Franc-Molsln housing complex Tuesday.
cent among young adults, and
crime has risen in recent years in
the town of91,000 people.
Crowding in sometimes violent
classrooms sparked a five-week
strike by the city's teachers and
students. Parents joined in with
them last month , when they
clasped hands around tbe Stade de
France.

"

"We didn't want them to forget
us,' said Darline Guervil, 15, who
was part of the human chain. The
government promised 3,000 new
teaching jobs for the Seine· SaintDenis department, or region.
Officials hope the stadium will
help attract a center for sports me dicine, housing, restaurants, 8.
bowling aUey and other businesses.

WORLD BRIEFS
Prices for live cattle at Gentry's lot are as much as 50 percent
Air France reaches accord with pilots lower
than before the European Union banned all exports of
to end strike
British beef.
The ban was imposed in March 1996 after Britain acknowledged a link between cattle with bovine spongiform
encephalopathy, or BSE, and the fatal human brain ailment,
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease.
,
Reports on the disease and the ban touched off a public health
scare, causing a slump in demand for beef across Europe. The
EU spent billions of dollars to buy up beef to support farmers.
Britain's beef exports were worth $8.1 billion ayear when the
ban was imposed - and the farmers face many more hurdles
before they can hope for a decent recovery.

PARIS (AP) - Air France reached an agreement today with
striking pilots to end a 10-day walkout that severely undermined
preparations for the World Cup.
The strike embarrassed Air France, the World Cup's official
carrier, as well as the French government.
An estimated 1 million fans are expected to travel to France for
the month-long soccer tournament. Many fans already have
arrived, some after being forced to switch airlines.
In a statement, Air France said the pilots had agreed to accept
company shares In exchange for salary cuts. The company also
said it would scrap a two·tier salary scale, under which new
pilots would earn less.
Air France called for an Immediate return to work, though it
has said it would take three days following the end of the strike to
normalize service.
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Indonesian social groups claim Chinese women raped by rioters

..

"

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - A 12-year-old girl repeatedly
raped in front of her parents was one of dozens of ethnic Chinese
women attacked in the rioting that swept Jakarta last month,
human rights groups reported Wednesday.
The organizations said they have documented more than 100
cases of rape and sexual assault during the rioting, in which
mobs of looters and arson',sts destroyeo nuno1ee", C~\we",~
owned stores in anger over the country's economic decline.
Fearing for their lives, many ethnic Chinese fJed the countl)l.
Social workers said some of the sexual attacks appeared
intended to terrorize Indonesia's minority Chinese community.
"Women were gang-raped in front of their neighbors. Some
were stripped naked and forced to dance. They were humiliated,"
said Nugroho Katjasungkana of a coalition of social welfare
groups.
The rioting, together with student-led democracy protests,
resulted in ending President Suharto's 32-year authoritarian rule.

British cattle farmers relieved 'mad
cow' nightmare may be over

Il'

LONDON (AP) - Declaring British beef safe once more, the
European Commission on Wednesday proposed ending a world·
wide export ban slapped on the country's cattle raisers at the
height of the "mad cow" scare.
European regulators did not immediately repeal the 2-year-old
ban, however, so the optimism that surged through Britain's cattle country was tempered by recognition that the battered market
has no chance of bouncing back immediately.
"There's no real reason to throw your hat in the air," said Paul
Gentry, who auctions cattle in Newark, about 120 miles north of
London. "This is good news, but whether it materializes, your
guess is as good as mine."
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Leading scientists were
engaged in "these inhuman
experiments," the African
National Congress said in a

~tatement.

By Paul Harris
Associated Press

CAPE TOWN, South Africa ilouth Africa's apartheid-era gov~mment plotted to poison Nelson
Mandela in an attempt to inflict
brain damage , a scientist testi,lied Wednesday.
Appearing before a panel probor----....,---, ing apartheid
crimes, Schalk
van Rensburg
described how
his superior,
Andre Immelman, told him
of plans to give
Mandela a drug
called thallium,
which attacks
'=W=o::'u-te-r-B~a=ss'::o~n the n e rv 0 us
system.
I "The intention, 1 understood,
"was to reduce his level of intellec7
tuality and effectiveness by
j nducing brain damage,· van
Rensburg said.
The testimony was part of a
;rruth and Reconciliation Commission investigation of the for'liner apartheid army's chemical
Bnd biological weapons projects,
led by Wouter Basson. Basson
'ran the scheme through an clabo.rate network of front companies .
Van Rensburg said the aim was
not to kill Mandela, but to disable
im.
Though there was no suggestion the plot waS ever carried out,
't was considered in the final
years of Mandela's imprisonment
and at least for a short time after
was released in 1990, following 27 years of incarceration,
according to van Rensburg.
Mandela led his African
~National Congress party to victoin the nation's first all-race
elec:tlOilS in 1994 and is now presI
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The intention, I understood,
was to reduce his level of intellectuality and effectiveness by
inducing brain damage.
- Schalk van Rensburg
scientist

-------"

The white-run government
began talks with Mandela shortly
after he was freed, but the
apartheid government apparently did not want him to be a viable
political opponent.
A 1986 report from the State
Security Council , which coordinated the crackdown on antiapartheid activists, suggested
Mandela could be released only
when he was in sucb poor state of
health that he could not continue
to lead the ANC.
Van Rensburg said he had never seen the document.
Jaap Celliers, a lawyer representing Basson and other top scientists in the program , denied
the document indicated a plot to
poison Mandela.
In earlier testimony before the
truth commission, scientists
described working in a poison fac·
tory that churned out cbocolates,
drinks and cigarettes spiked with
lethal chemicals that were passed
to government hit squads.
"What is clear is that leading
scientists (were) engaged in these
inhuman experiments i n the
same way as those who served
the Nazi regime in Germany," the
ANC said jn a statement Wednesday.
Basson, who has been called to
testify later this week, was forced
to resign from the army in 1993
after a government report indicated he had a hand in making
poisons and chemical bombs.
Mandela and the ANC set up
tbe truth commission to examine
apartheid·era crimes as a way to
help the country move beyond the
violent period.
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"The value of a ID(
To the Editor:
Ahe location and the (
RiverFest 199B was a terrific fS the mall has," sai~
success. Many individuals worked real estate agent WI
for countless hours to ensure thlll
perty lVlalna,gernel
offered quality activities and enter· ,
tainment for both the communily
and university populations.
We believe RlverFest had ava '
of events that attracted people to
"see it for themselves."
Unfortunately, The Daily IOWln
chose not to see it that way. Ralile Cantin IUd from
than supporting RiverFest in its
hard work, it chose to belittle the \ n 35 years. It
jexclusively in
organization and the events it
and says hU"u,,,,,,,ul
offered.
'While equal before
Rather than applauding the wo~ erent roles.
of student groups such as SCOP(
"A wife is to
choosing to be part of RiverFest,tt. 'to the servant I
01 chose to undermine their many JlUsband, even as
hours of hard work with sleaze jo~. ~ngly submits to
nalism.
~hrist,n it says.
Rather than having positive artj.
It says a
cles about RlverFest. the DI cho~ vide for, protect
to remain ignorant and publish
~y, and a wife has
incorrect. misleading and biased
responsibility to
information.
)band and to serve
Rather than 'Congratulating the e.anaging their
RiverFest after it was over, the 01 nurturing the next
chose to further criticize the orgai ~ Herb Hollinger, a
zatlon's achievements.
on the church's
Is this what Journalism is aboU\1 l tee, said We,dn,esd.ayj
A journalist's purpose is to report Inot binding on
information to the best of her or ~ don't know anyone
abilities - without judgment or "If you don't believe
bias. Every article about RiverFesl ~be a member of
put a negative slant on the organi/t said.
tion; the 01 thereby chipped awayi . Perhaps that's
church's most vis
the enormous efforts ot everyone
President Clinton.
involved with it.
Press Secretary
Sadly, some people actually do
said
Clinton was
get their facts and opinions Irom
'Convention's
action
this "newspaper," and they probab~
decided RiverFest wasn't worth ~ . )about pointing it
time, only because that is whatlflt Rodham Clinton.
In the past,
01 reported.
Perhaps the 01 staft shOUld pay . president has
better attention in the classroom ' disagree" on some
Vice Presidlm ~
and learn the procedures and eth~ ,trine.
is a member ofthe
of journal/sm.
Protestant faith,
They might then realize that sar· ,Speaker Newt
casm and cynicism are not the s~~
of a good journalist. They would
learn that condescending articles
are never appropriate in a newspa·
per.
Perhaps, they would even di~· • As the peace tal
er that they are, in fact , students
. the government
and not real journalists - students
remain stalled,
at the same campus with those
helping a variety of organizations.
Then they might understand thai
they shou'1d support what other sll'
dents are doing, rather than workirl
against them In what they mislaketl·
Iy believe is good journalism.
Once again, the 01 has shown
itself to be ignorant beyond beliet
We are only sorry its Incompetence
may have hurt the efforts and SIM:'
cess of RiverFest 1998.

Stand

PATV critic paints ugly picture

s

o,

you all came back_
Like the glaciers, it
seems. Which, given
the weather here in
the last week or so, is a more
likely simile than you'd
expect, considering global
warming and all. At least at
first shiver.

I
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The Friday Night Concert series in the
Pedestrian Mall is Iowa City's feel-load activity of the summer. It is one of the few times
when the entire cast of characters from the
greater Iowa City area converge at the same
time, a community event that should not go
unnoticed.
These concerts are an example of what community really means in a Midwestern enclave
such as this. And after an overkill of underage
drinking tickets, plans for an "aesthetically
pleasing" parking ramp and gang problems on
the rise, the concerts prove to be a positive
among all the other downer issues.
So throw on a pair of sandals, put some aloe
on that sunburn and head downtown to listen,
see and taste the
melange of what Iowa
City is in the sum- Schedule
mer. The series is
sponsored by the FridlY: Iowa City Community Band. from 6 to
Downtown Associa7:30 p.m. Iowa Arts
tion and the PressFest performances
Citizen and runs
after.
every Friday from 6 to June
19: Kathy Lee
9p .m. The music
Ogden and Renegade
crosses a spectrum of July 3: Iowa City Jazz
genres from the West
Festival
and City High Jazz July 10: Too Much
Yang
Ensembles to Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa July 17: High and
Lonesome
Alto Maiz, High and
July
24: Hot Hand
Lonesome to Big
Blues Band
Wooden Radio.
July 31 : Kevin Burt
The music is the catand the Instigalors
alyst that draws all Aug . 7: Orquesta de
sorts together. The
Jazz y Salsa Alto Marz
concept of free music Aug. 14: Tornadoes
outside is a sure win- Aug. 21: Bambu
ner, and this means Aug. 28: Big Wooden
Radio
looking around, one
can see lawn chair-to- Concerts are Irom 6-9
ting elderly couples, p.m. Fridays on the
college
students Pedestrlu Mill.
marooned for the summer and families clad in matching Birkenstocks.
It is rather refreshing to see the intermingling of the usual Pedestrian Mal! crowd
(assorted colors of dyed hair, multiple piercings), with those who usually stay away from
downtown just for that reason. And who
doesn't get a kick out of seeing little kids abandoning all caution and splashing around in the
Three Ladies fountain?
Some of the concert-goors are devoted fans
of the artists and sing along, others are there
to eat frozen yogurt, a hot dog or even a crepe.
People run into each other for the first time of
the summer and catch up. It is reassuring to
see the Pedestrian Mall so full of people who
are not just waiting in line to enter the Union
or the Field House.
The bottom line is that, if you are in Iowa City
for the summer, it is worth it to wander downtown and take in the scene. When the week is
coming to a close, the Friday Night Concert is a
great reason to get out, soak in the evening and
really realize who you live among.
The concerts are a simple and worthwhile
event that bring a community together when
people too often do not have the opportunity nor do they take the time - to experience the
people they share this city with . Because they
• are probably not who you think they are.

( Tara Cartlr is a 01 editorial writer.

RiverFest committee
has bone to pick with a
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In any case, it's good. Your return, I
mean. Not that of the glaciers. The
business owners here were getting a
tad testy without you (well, OK, without your dollars), which meant the
employees of the business owners were
spending their hours scrupulously
cleaning things that had scrupulously
been cleaned about 12 minutes before.
Which gets damned close to utter
ennui. Take it from someone who's
worked for some of those business owners; around the fourth time you've
cleaned the unused espresso machine
or refilled the full salt and pepper
shakers, you start thinking about getting a real job. Then you realize that's
exactly what you've got.
Even the cops were getting bored.
There were so few underage drinkers to
bust that the police started inventing
their own underage drinkers to send
into bars so they could bust the bartenders. I think it's called virtual law.
And then there was Mike O'Donnell,
the self-esteemed city councilor. It turns
out that in addition to his many other
talents, O'Donnell has in recent weeks
become something of an art critic .
Maybe it's one of those mid-life crisis
things, because so far as anyone can
tell, he's never shown an artistic bent
before. Other kinds of bent, maybe,
though usually they're so far to the

right most people
can't tell if they're
merely bent or all
the way to twisted.
O'Donnell has
been focusing his
critical acumen on
PATV, the local
public access channel on cable television (Channel 2, if you happen to be in
the neighborhood). PATV is one of
those kinds of good ideas you wish
human beings would have more often,
instead of those mediocre-to-bad ideas
they seem to have so frequently.
O'Donnell's complaints about PATV
stem from a show in April called "Fat
Boy Chronicles," which was part of a
national program called "Free Speech
TV." According to Heather Russell, the
PATV program coordinator, the show
was made by an artist in his 30s, and it
concerned his learning about sex when
he was a child, insecure about his body
and also insecure about being gay. It
included clips from various films,
including "Lord of the Flies," a French
movie in which two boys sit in a bathtub
and discuss penises, a shower scene in a
boys' locker room and some clips from a
Disney movie. All pretty innocuous
stuff, according to Russell, and none of
it suggestive in any manner.
O'Donnell didn't see it that way. In
mid-May he called the show child
pornography, saying it was obscene,
and he didn't see how it could be construed as art. That County Attorney J.
Patrick White said the show was not
obscene didn't seem to affect O'Donnell's view one iota.
One of the more interesting things
about the controversy is whether
O'Donnell ever actually saw the program. In April, he called PATV about

the show, according to
Russell, to say he had
received a few complaints
about it from "regular citizens," whoever they
might be. At that time, he
said he hadn't viewed the
show himself. In midMay, O'Donnell said he
"happened upon the program at about 10:30 p.m. on April
according to the Press-Citizen. And a
few days ago he told a DI reporter he
saw the show between 9 and 9:30 p.m.
on a Saturday. Timing is apparently not
one of O'Donnell's strong suits.
In any case, Russell's view is that he
couldn't possibly have seen the program, because the show was aired only
once and that was after 11:30 p.m. And
she points further to O'Donnell's complaint that one of the clips showed a
young boy wearing a condom . The
"boy,' she says, was a man at least 1B20 years old.
It would all be pretty humorous, a
city councilor doing his best attempt at
a Jesse Helms imitation, except now
O'Donnell is ranting and raving about
"personally pulling the plug on PATV."
It seems what he lacks in sensibility
and taste, he makes up for in bluster.
What the community needs to do is
point out to O'Donnell that there still
is such a thing as the First Amendment, and, until Helms gets it
repealed, it rules. So he should just sit
down and shut up. Any day now, the
weather will start acting like it's summer, and once it starts doing that, we
won't be needing any extra hot air.
I guess it hasn't been so dull, after
all, while you were all gone. We've had
the circus in town.

11,-

Beau Elliot is a 01 columnist.
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RlverFest ExecutiVe COIIIi
(13 other s~lWI)

Clinton's latest game of ~find the privilege' dodges issue

P

ROPOSED, that the Constitution of the United States be
amended as follows: "The President shall take care that
;
the laws be faithfully executed, except from time to time,
when it is inconvenient_" Call this the "executive office
privilege" amendment_ It would effectively allow the president to
pick and choose the laws he wants to obey. Think of all the
advantages this would have.
First, the White House could obtain
anyone's FBI files whenever it wants.
There will be no scandal, when, say hypothetically, the White House obtains 900
FBI riles on Republicans.
It may be illegal, but with the new
amendment the president can simply say
it was too inconvenient to obey the law. If
we need any other justification, the president can simply say he was trying to protect the nation from the evil Republicans
who are out to starve children, poison the
environment and take medicine away
from seniors.
A second advantage is the president can
take campaign donations from whomever
he wants, even from foreign countries.
The law may not allow it, but it doesn't

matter if it is too inconvenient for the
president to obey it. Without those contributions, the president wouldn't have
enough campaign money to effectively
combat the evil Republicans.
Third, to facilitate foreign contributions,
the president can transfer sensitive satellite technology - over the objections of
both the State and Justice Departments to China, so he can have enough money to
fight those evil Republicans who threaten
the very security of the nation.
With executive office privilege, the
president will not have to invoke other
types of privilege. He will not have to
claim executive privilege over matters
that have nothing to do with n(ltional
security.

Even better, he
about a half-hour to take
will not be put in the
a walk.
silly position of makBy invoking protective
ing up "protective
function privilege, the
function privilege" to
president looks silly
prevent Secret Serbecause he seems to be
vice agents from tessaying the ability of the
tifying whether they
Secret Service to effecsaw the president
tively protect him matmessing around with
ters most when he needs
the agents to keep their mouths shut. With
a White House intern.
You see, the Treasury Department, executive office pri vilege, the president
which directs the Secret Service, argues would be able to avoid this embarrassing
the president needs to be able to trust the situation.
agents who protect him; if he thinks ·the
So far, that's four advantages to having
agents may someday be compelled to tes- executive office privilege . And there's
tify against him, he will not trust them.
more. Fifth, if the president and his wife
He will thus be inclined to avoid the don't like who is running the White House
Secret Service when he needs to break the Travel Office, they can trump some FBI
law, and that will supposedly leave the investigation of the employees to justify
president vulnerable to assassination.
ruing them.
However, the first lady wrote a column
The president will also be able to avoid
in 1994 in which she took delight in her charges like perjury, witness tampering
ability to evade the Secret Service so she or obstruction of justice. All of these little
could drive around Little Rock for a few problems occur after the president has
supposedly broken the law. But he'll nevhours.
Recently, at a G-B summit, the presi- 'er break the law - at least technically dent ditched his Secret Service agents for because he'll be able to determine when it

is necessary to obey the law and when II
disregard it.
Another advantage is we'll be sp~
lots of silly talking heads on televi!i~
Just think, we'll no longer have to puill/
with defense lawyers like William 'YOI
never know what11 come out of my moutl
next" Ginsburg. Nor will we have II
endure the ranting and ravings of prei
dential defenders like James "Ken Stahl
is Pahtisanl" Carville.
On second thought, that would be
drawback. People like Ginsburg
Carville provide politics with 1fi~,n:o""'J
sideshows.
(Frankly, I'll miss Ginsburg's
ery now that he is no longer
Lewinsky's attorney. Maybe CNN can
a place for him on "Burden of Proof. ')
So there are six advantages to one
advantage. Of course, critics will objed
that there is one major drawback to tlII
above amendment; namely, that it
result in presidents consistently sooffuc
at the law. So what? We practically hall
that now.

Bryln Hlbllir
UI junior

" I'm not Interested
In it at all because
soccer seems like
aboring sport
to me."
Ellzlbelll KI"

ur senior

"I'm moderately
interested because
It's the only sport
that everyone but
Americans like. "
RYln Mipil

" I have no Interest
because no one In
America cares about
soccer. "

" I'm not IntereSied
In the slightest."
AIIM

UI

Cory Rubll
UI sophomore

City High senior

1

D
100% Poly Short S~
Printed Dresses-

$11.99

Dlvld Hogblrg is a 01 columnist.

readers
" I'm more interested now than normal
because I have a German roommate who
has me excited. "
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owntown may face problems with mega-mall

EilER
"frY will decrease when JCPenney
leaves the mall on July 22 for its
) THE EOIliOR \tew
home in Coral Ridge . This
could affect the property value of

lerFest committee the mall.
5 bone to pick with Q "The value of a mall depends on

he Editor:
'
:lverFest 1998 was a terrific
:ess. Many individuals worke~
ountless hours to ensure th~1
ed quality activities and entl/.
nent for both the communi~
university populations.
e believe RlverFest had a var~
ents that attracted people to
it for themselves."
Ifortunately , The Daily Iowan
e not to see it that way. Ratlle
supporting RiverFest in Its
work, it chose to belittle the
Ilzatlon and the events it
ld .
ther than applauding the wO!\
Ident groups such as SCOPE
,ing to be part of RiverFest,t'I
ase to undermine their many
of hard work with sleaze ~"

n.

her than having positive artj·
bout RiverFest, the 01 choll
lain ignorant and publish
ect, misleading and biased
lation.
her than congratulating the
est after it was over, the D/
to further criticize the orgl~
's achievements.
lis what journalism is about1
~al/st's purpose is to report
ation to the best of her or hi!
s - without judgmenl or
very article about RiverFest
legative slant on the organlzl.
Ie 01 thereby chipped away.
,rmous efforts of everyone
d with il.
y, some people actually do
Ir facts and opinions from
lwspaper" and they probal~
I RiverFest wasn't worth tI1en
nly because that is what the
rted .
iPS the 01 staff shoutd pay
ttention in the classroom
rn the procedures and ethiC!
lal/sm.
might then realize that sar·
ld cynicism are not the s~rl
,d journalisl. They would
at condescending articles
IT appropriate in a newspa·

ps, they would even discO'!'
hey are , In fact, students
real journalists - studen~
Ime campus with those
a variety of organizations.
they might understand tIIll
~d support what other slu'
3 doing. rather than worklni
hem in what they mistaken'
3 is good journalism.
Igain, the 01 has shown
Je ignorant beyond beliel.
nly sorry its incompetence
I hurt the efforts and suc·
liverFest 1998.

Courtn.yBllllillll
RiverFest Executive COIIXi
(13 other S~nfl)
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antage is we'll be spm/
king heads on televisi~
I no longer have to put 11/
.wyers like William 'You
It'll come out of my moutl
g. Nor will we have 11
:ing and ravings of '
"s like James "Ken
rville.
lought, that would be
.ple like Ginsburg
politics with
.

miss Ginsburg's
le is no longer
Iley. Maybe CNN can
n "Bu rden of ProoC)
IX advantages to one
(lurse, critics will
3 major drawback to
nt; namely, that it
'nts consistently
hat? We practically

e location and the collective leasthe mall has," said Thdd Kase , a
estate agent with Westwinds
lProperty Management, 26 E . Mar-

rreal

keto
However, Kase noted that the
location of the Old Capitol Mall
can't be discounted - in the heart
of Iowa City near a university of
30,000 students.
"I t's goi ng to keep its val ue," he
said.
Cathy Weingeist, executive
director of the Downtown Association of Iowa City, said the proximity of students will continue to be
an advantage for the downtown
mall.

"1 think it depends on who buys
it," Weingeist said. "Whoever does
is very smart, because Iowa City is
growing."
Many
students also said having a large university close to
downtown will help it to avoid the
fates of downtown Des Moines a~d
Cedar Rapids.
"I think downtown shopping is
so convenient, especially for me,
because I don't have a car," UI
senior Janet Hart said.
Sara Gerr, a part-time UI senior,

m

Stand by your man, Baptists say
Continued from Page 1A

~in 35 years. It defines marriage
,exclusively in heterosexual terms
and says husbands and wives ,
/while equal before God, have different roles.
"A wife is to submit graciously
Ito the servant leadership of her
fusband, even as the church willingly submits to the headship of
!,Christ: it says.
I It says a husband should provide for, protect and lead the fami~y, and a wife has "the God-given
responsibility to respect het hus)band and to serve as his 'helper' in
~anaging their hou sehold and
nurturing the next generation."
~ Herb Hollinger, a vice president
on the church's executive commit'tee, said Wednesday the article is
Inot binding on church members. "I
don't know anyone who would say
~If you don't believe this, you can't
pe a member of our church,' " he
said.
1, Perhaps that's as well for the
church's most visible member,
ipresident Clinton. White House
, ress Secretary Mike McCurry
said Clinton was aware of the
'<:onvention's action and had joked
}about pointing it out to Hillary
Rodham Clinton.
In the past, McCurry said, "the
president has elected to quietly
' disagree" on some matters of doctrine. Vice President Al Gore also
is a member of the nation's largest
t Protestant faith, as are House
, Speaker Newt Gingrich and Sen-

ate Majority Leader Trent Lott.
protection and biblical values."
Mary Mohler, a homemaker
The Southern Baptist position
from Louisville, Ky., and a member somewhat resembles that of the
of the committee that wrote th'e Salt Lake City-based Mormon
article, said the word "submit" may Church, which has been targeted
be politically incorrect and unpop- by the Baptists as a "counterfeit
ular. "But it is a biblically correct Christian" faith .
word, and that's what counts: she
In a 1995 proclamation, the Morsaid .
mon Church said fathers should
"I submit to the leadership of my "preside over their families in love
husband in our home, not because . and righteousness ... Mothers are
it is a command from AI Mohler, primarily responsible for the nurbut because it is a command from ture of their children. In these
almighty God to me as a Christian sacred responsibilities, fathers and
woman."
mothers are obligated to help one
Frank Ruff, a Roman Catholic another as equal partners."
priest who is the liaison to the
The adoption of the article on
• Southern Baptists from the
family coincided with the election
National Conference of Catholic
as Southern Baptist president of
Bishops, said the new article will
Paige Patterson, a seminary presionly hurt the Baptists' evangelizdent who has led the faith's consering. The word "submit" over the
vative movement for 20 years. The
centuries has come to mean
,c onservatives now dominating the
oppressive domination by men, he
convention stress the Bible is
said.
unerring and must be taken literIn 1993, the National Confer- ally.
ence of Catholic Bishops issued a
The 250-word article, Patterson
pastoral letter that acknowledges
said,
"was an effort to positively
differing marital roles but says
"mutual submission, not domi- state what Southern Baptists have
nance by either partner, is the key always believed. We have believed
it a good many years before femito genuine joy."
The Southern Baptists rejected a nists ever came into being."
Martin E. Marty, director of the
similar
mutual-submission
Public Religion Project in Chicago,
amendment.
The phrasing of the newly adopt- which studies the interaction
e d article went beyond a vow between private faith and public
devised by the all-male Promise life, said the Baptists "will get a lot
Keepers, the evangelical organiza- of derision about it."
tion that was criticized by femi"There will be Jay Leno jokes:
nists and others last fall for requir- he said, "as there were last year
ing members to "build strong mar- when they voted to (boycott) Disriages and families through love, ney" over its gay-rights policies.

• As the peace talks between
. the government and the rebels
\ remain stalled, gun battles are
resuming,
By Alejandro Rulz

t

Associated Press
, SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS
CASAS, Mexico - Security forces
and suspected leftist rebels
~ clashed Wednesday in Mexico's
southern state of Chiapas. Nine
people, including one police officer,
, were killed.
The fighting broke out when the
~ army and police tried to retake
control of the municipality of El
Bosque, where the rebels have set
up their own government.
The gun battle was one of the
deadliest since a brief 1994 uprising by the Zapatista National Lib, eration Army in Chiapas. Peace
talks have been stalled for two
years, and fighting between supporters of the government and

rebels has been increasingly frequent. But military clashes involving the rebels have been rare.
On Wednesday, nine people,
incl uding seven police officers ,
were injured in the fighting, and
52 people were arrested. One officer was wounded when a police
helicopter under fire was forced to
land.
The raid on the EI Bosque
municipality, 25 miles north of San
Cristobal, was intended to capture
criminal suspects and restore
order to the area following recent
violence, the state government
said in a statement. It has used
similar justifications for other
raids on rebel-supporting villages.
Details of the fighting remained
unclear because state police and
soldiers prevented mo's t foreign
and national journalists from getting near the scene, allOWing in
only some 10caljournaJists.
Zapatista supporters said in a
statement that security forces
entered two villages within the El

Bosque municipality - Union Progreso and Chabajebal - and fired
guns, destroyed houses and chased
after villagers.
However, the government said
villagers fired first.
.
Jose Luis Zenteno, a public security officer, told reporters he and
other policemen were driving to
search a house in Ch8.bajebal when
several men - wearing the ski
masks used by Zapatista rebels opened fire with automatic
weapons. Zenteno said one officer
was killed and five were wounded
in the ambush.
Six other people killed in Chabajebal were believed to be Zapatista
rebels because they wore militarystyle uniforms similar to those
worn by the rebels , authorities
said.
Chiapas Gov. Roberto Albores
Guillen announced late Wednesday that two more people had died,
but didn't specify if they were
rebels or members of the security
force.

By Jay Hughes
Associated Press
HATTIESBURG, Miss. - Comparing it to a horror movie, a
parade of tearful witnesses on
Wednesday recounted how a gunman hunted down classmates in a
crowded high school common area,
Two students were killed and
seven wounded .
Among those testifying against
17-year-old suspect Luke Woodham was victim Alan WestbrOOk,
who tried to escape the gunshots
but tripped and fell instead.
He demonstrated how Woodham
allegedly stood over him, cursed
him for turning his back and shot
him in the back with a .30-.30 caliber deer rifle. The bullet missed
his spine by less than an inch.
"1 tried to get up but I couldn't,

so I just Is,id there: he said .
Woodham was convicted last
week of killing his mother Mary
before the school shootings. He is
now on trial for the killings of
Christina Menefee, who had dated
Woodham , and her friend Lydia
Dew last fall in the small community of Pearl.
The attack at Pearl High School
was the first in a series of school
shootings across the country.
Student Adam Scott, who
escaped the gunfire, described the
scene as "like a horror movie."
"We were standing there in the
commons and heard a loud boom
and everything got real quiet; he
said. "I saw him (Woodham) walk
up to the first girl and pullout a
gun and shoot her.
Jerry Safely, who was shot
through the leg and still has shrapnel from another bullet in his left
foot, described how he layover his
girlfriend to protect her. He said
Woodham stood over him, too.
"Luke came up to me. He called
me by my name and said, 'Oh, Jerry, I'm sorry. I didn 't recognize

01 reporter Kllly Wliion may be reached at kaw·

IIsonOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

you,' " Safely said.
Earlier Wednesday, during
opening statements, Woodham's
lawyer told jurors that his client
did pull the trigger during the
shootings.
"Luke Woodham on Oct. 1 did
enter Pearl High School. He did
have a gun. He did tire and nine
people were hit; Leslie Roussell
said.
However, he said the issue
before jurors was not the act but
whether the teen-ager knew the
difference between right and
wrong.
District
Attorney
John
Kitchens, who successfully prosecuted Woodham last week for the
stabbing and beating death of his
mother, described the shootings as
"a criminal act, a mean act ... an
act of murder that was committed
with a rifle you hunt deer with,
not children."
Woodham was sentenced to life in
prison following last week's conviction. He faces at least two more life
sentences if convicted of murder and
aggrsvated assault in this case.
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91 Oldsmobile Cutlass
Supreme Convertible,
V-fl , air, cassette, cruise, leather, aloys,

~r"..~~~...............:...... 87,998
95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,

4 door, automatic, air, cassette, power

~~:.~.~~.~ ::S~8,998 ts 88,298
95 Plymouth Neon Sport

95 Ford Taurus GL,
40,000 miles, power windows, .V-fl, air,
cassette, br~lant btue

'.1 , 998
.................. W.. SI2,998rs

93 Nissan Pathfinder SE 4x4,
4 dr, auto, power windows & locks,
cruise, AMlFM casselle,

Automat ic, air condilioning, casselle,

~~~.~~ . . . . .......... . . ......... 89,9n
96 Eagle Talon ESI,
5 speed; air, spoiler,
cassette, raven black
................. Was$12,9gels

Spaghenl Strap Dresses-

'12 , 298

95 Mltsubishl Eclipse GS,

$11.99

Aulomatic, air, rear spoiler, alloy

~.h.~~~:.~~:~$12,998 15 '12,498

Sleeveless Long Ribbed Dresses-

$13.99

TRUCKS • VANS
SPORT UTILITIES

SpagheHI Strap CoHonJPoly
Blend Dresses-

$13.99

91 Ford Aerostar XL T
Extended Wagon,

100"k Poly Short Sleeve

Automatic, air conditioning, V.(;" power
windows & locks, salmon silva<.

cassette, orIy 2,700 miles,

Automalic, rear air & heat. quad
caplains' chairs, CD player, cabernel

$12.99

96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited,
Automatic, leather, tow package, CD
player, sunroor,

~~~.~~r~~:::~,99811 829,998
97 Toyota 4Runner Umlted 4x4.
Aulo, leather, CD player, sunrool, tow

89 Oldsmobile Delta 88,
4 door, automatic, V6, power windows &
locks, sleek silver

89 Plymouth Acclaim,
4 door, alAo, air, power windows & Iod<s,

94 Oldsmobile Achelva S,

~~.~~.t~~~............:......... *8,998 ............."....... "........"........·7,998

20'7, E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City

338-0883

~~.~.~.~~.. 512,9981.'11,998

KO'DlUI:
M·rn. 10·'
Sat. 10-7
81m. 11·1

;&; . .
•

..... " ....." ... W.. SI1,998II

'11,498

96 Toyota Corolla OX,
Auto, air, CO player, sunroot, power
windows & locks, sunIiIe red

~..t.~.~.~~.::SIO,998I. '14,998
97 Toyota Camry LE,
Auto, power windows & locks cruise, lJI,

~~~~.~~e~17,99811 '.8,488
96 Toyota AvalolT XI:.S,

4 door, automatic, air, power windows &
locks, 45,000 miles. pure white

, Your one of. kind clothlng8tore

95 Mazda 626 LX,

Auto, air, 4 door, power windows &
locks, cassette, evergreen Irost

Aulomalic, sunrool, CD Player. lealher,
tlack forest green

92 Jeep Cherokee 4WD,

»:RAGSTOCK

93 Mazda 626 ES,
V-6, auto, sunroof, power windows &
locks, champagne melatlic

cn.ise, 0Il1y 50,000 mies.
twiighll:jue

4 door, 4wd, auto, 4.0 liter, 6 cyi .. power
windows & locks, auise, cassette,

94 Toyota Truck,

'10,498

16-valve, air, alAo, power Windows &
locks, cruise, tift, casseUe

Starting at-

Automatic, air, cassette; running boards,

........\ ........ Was $10,99815

96 Toyota Camry LE,

Used Trendy Dresses-

Ann.

93 Toyota Camry LE,
4 door, automatic, power window
& locks, air. cruise, ocean blue

~:.~:..~.~~.~I~.......... '33,998 ....................................... ·12,498

~~.~:. ~~~~~~~:.~~~9981. '9,498 .......................................... . ,998

$4.00

92 Toyota Camry LE,
4 door, V.(;" paN« windows & locks.

~~ ........... Wa. $21,99811 '19,998 """""""'". ."..........."...". '10,998

. . ". """""", . "...."",,,, . ,," '7,998 ..........."......".......... ...........·3,998

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
4 door, auto, V6. power windows &

.......................................... '7,998

~~~.~~..~~~as $13.998 IS '13,498 ~~.~:. ~I~.t.~~.~............ '8,998
98 Toyota RAV·4,
4 door, auto. power wirdows & Iod<s,

95 Toyota Previa SIC LE All Trac

95 Geo Prism,

DRESSES
Po~

96 Toyota T100 Xtra Cab,
S speed, V6, air, bedliner, casselle.
while satin.

~~~~.... ,......,. Was $8,99815 '8,498 ~:~~.~...................... '18,998

TlGENrn

Ribbed Dresses-

1

• Luke Woodham is on trial
for the killings of Christina
Menefee, who had dated
Woodham, and her friend
Lydia Dew last fall.

S speed, air, cruise, cassette. panther

100% CoHon Sleeveless

UI

Although the new owners of Old
Capitol Mall will have to compete
with Coral Ridge, at least one store
isn't nervous that the JCPenney:
vacancy is the beginning of a mass
departure.
"I'm sure that whoever buys it
(Old Capitol Mall) will work diligently and probably have some new
ideas," said Wilfrid a Hieronymus,
owner of Gifted, which has been
located in the mall sinCe 1981.

Students describe terror of school shootings

Rebels supporters, state police clash in Chiapas

$11.99

" I'm not Interested
In the slightest"

ing of the Tanger Factory Outlet
mall in February 1991 changed the
type of stores in downtown, it had
no overall effect on the vacancy
rate.
"Some businesses have left, and
others have taken their place .
Everything is full in downtown
Williamsburg," he said.
Armstrong said some of the
stores carrying items found at
Tanger have left downtown and
were replaced by speciality stores
not found at the mall.

319-364-5760

Printed Dresses-

]1 columnist.

said the downtown mall will probably survive because it already has
stores carrying items that will not
be found in Coral Ridge .
"I don't think that Old Capitol
will s uffer (too much) because it
has some specialty sho ps like
Touch of India," Gerr said.
Others have realized the opening of a nearby mall is not always
the cause of downtown retail devastation.
Williamsburg Mayor Murray
Armstrong said although the open-

94 Mazda Prot6g6 DX,
4 door. automatic, air, cassette, very
clean, pepper red
.... " .. " ........... W.. $I,4e8

11'7,998

~~.~.~.~~~.~. ~~=~":.a II '19,_
,I
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"Friends, ,.' 8 p.m. on NBC
In this Thanksgiving-themed gem, Chandler
gives thanks by kissing Joey's girlfriend,
and ends up boxed,

Why is this man smiling?
• World-renowned pianist Jan
Jiracek is scheduled to play the
Iowa Arts Festival tonight.
By Eva Fassblnder
The Daily Iowan
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In the case of world-renowned
pianist Jan Jiracek, father didn't
know best.
"My father wanted me to be a
trumpeter. It was like there was no
way out; said Jiracek, who is set to
play at the Iowa Arts Festival
tonight.
Choosing the piano eventually
took the younger Jiracek all the
way to the finals of the Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition.
"It became clear
to me at an early MUSIC
age that the piano
was my real love,"
Jan
he said. "What I
Jlracek
love about the
piano is that there Wh,n: tonight
are so many possi- at 7:30
bilities of match- Where: parking
ing different tones. lot south of
The piano is like Holiday Inn,
an orchestra at the downtown.
keyboard."
Jiracek, a native of Hanover Germany, is set to be the guest soloist
at the Iowa Arts Festival Orchestra
Concert. Admission is free .
Weather permitting, the outdoor
concert will be held at 7:30 in the
parking lot across from the Iowa
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
next to the Holiday Inn. A stage
will be set up along with seating for
about 400 people.
The Arts Festival Orchestra ,
which will accompany Jiracek, consists of professional musicians, as
well as VI School of Music faculty
and students, It will be directed by
William Jones, director of the VI
Symphony Orchestra.
"This is usually something you
could only see in a concert hall," said
Diane Sulg, the festival's executive
director. "It provides an excellent
opportunity for the community ... to
see a world-famous musician without buying an expensive ticket."
Jiracek, who has played in venues
such as Carnegie Hall, will perform
"Liszt's Piano Concerto No.1 in EBat" during the first half after the
Arts Festival Orchestra opens with
Brahms. The second half will feature Jiracek and the Festival
Orquestra playing Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue."
.
• 'Rhapsody in Blue' is one of my
favorite pieces, " Jiracek said.
Although he has performed Gershwin's piece several times, this is
Jiracek's first time to play the
familiar American song in the
Vnited States "I am very happy to
be here and am looking forward to
playing."
Jiracek started his musical
career at an early age. With his
father a trumpeter and his mother
an organist, he was encouraged to
be a musician while growing up.
He won the Steinway piano competition when he was just 10 years
old. Now, at age 25, he has played

"

•

MUSIC: The John Lake .Ind, a
band that has been graCing
music scene for decades, On ~:
Pedestrian Mall, noon, free. ..

I am very happy to be here and am looking forward to playing.

----------------------------"

This concert is being called the
most ambitious yet by concert coordinators and orchestra members.
"From an orchestral point of
view, this is different," said manager of the orchestra, Mike Flynt. "If you went to a typical festival
concert, you'd get more popular
music."
Those attending tonight's concert
may want to get there early. Last year,
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25% OFF
Nike Air Max Triax Leather

ear

.

The Athlete's Foot

25% OFF

The Lady's Foot & Kids 2

From $12.22 Florsheim
Men's Comfortech
$10 OFF Rockport ·World Tour."
Free gift wrap!

Walker's Shoe StoreI

33% OFF
Nunn-Bush and Bass Sandals
and Dexter Navigator,

Younkers

3
2
4

Men's Apparel

Tn
IU

H,1""'"
t, Lall.l.I"',,,
,1 " C..

1

28% OFF

&

Entire stock of Arrow knits.
$12 off Wood and Grey men's knit
shirrs. $12 off Alexander Julian
collecrion knit sport shirrs,

3

2
4

Younkers

Personal Service

10
6

FREE
scratch coat with complete
purchase. Watch for our Back to School
specials in July.

Advanced Eye Cart

.)

Chicigo

II

Utah

82

WORLD CUP S

50% OFF
Suits, sport coatS and stlect
sportswear.
] Riggings

COLLEGE
St. John's

SPecialty
Old Capitol Mall is "wear" it's at.
From the newest arrivals to the standby claSSics. Don't
forget to 'make time for Dad - Father's Day is June 21.

40% OFF

Disney ClassiCS,

.'

Perfect for Father's Day! All in
store Disney Classics. Free UPS
and gifr wl'2pping.

Gifted

25% OFF
a green plane worth $20 or more
for your special dad.
Eifhtr Florist

$10 OFF
any purchase of $30 or mor~.
Bring this ad in to redeem offtr,

f "The Boy Is Mine,· Brandy & Moni-

Auoclatld Prl..

Dad will love this shoe on
Father's Day for running, walking
or JUSt knocking around!

Nike Women's Air Max.

INGLES

5. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet
ys (Jive) (Platinum),
'
(From Billboard)

I~

Atraining shoe for runners seeking the
ultimate in cushioning, ride
and prorecrion,

1. "NBA Finals Game 1: Chicago at
Utah: NBC
2. "NBA Finals Game 2: Chicago at
Utah." NBC
3. "NBA Finals Game 3: Utah at Chiea0," NBC
4. "Dateline NBC-Monday," NBC
5. "Seinfeld," NBC
(From Nielsen Media Research)

VMS
1. "City of Angels" Soundtrack,
Warner Sunset)
2, "Godzi/la ": The Album Soundtrack,
EpiC)
3, It's Dark and Hell Is Hot, DMX (Oef
am)
4. The Limited Series, Garth Brooks
Capitol Nashville)

L -_________________

Footwear

The Top Five

(Atlantic)
2. "Too Close,· Next (Arista) (Plat'num)
3, "You're Stili the One," Shanla Twain
(Mercury) (Platinum)
4. "My All," Mariah Carey (COlum)ia)
(Platinum)
.
5, "I Get Lonely," Janet featuring
lackstreet (Virgin)
(From Billboard)

ExHIBITION: MFA 1997-1911, __'
by UI Master's graduates, ~
through June 14; UI Museum ~ ~ .
150 N. Riverside Drive; lG-Sp,m.;_ •

the
festival's
classical night, which
featured harmonica play=e::r............
Bonfiglio, drew in close to 1,400 people.

high fives
S
1. "The Truman Show," Paramount
2. "A Perfect Murder: Warner Bros.
3. "Godzilla: Sony
4. "Hope Floats," 20th Century Fox
5, "Deep Impact," Paramount
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

THEGMa:NHL
Anals, Game Two,
Washington CapItals at Oetron Red
Wings, 7 p.m.,
THE SuIft: The Red
Wings struggled to
1win In Game 1
to take a
lead with awin

ACTIVITY: ArtsloPI, hands-on ~
active art, featuring Paperma~,
the Pedestrian Mall, noon, free,

TQ
st
rig
re(
the

SECTIONS

The oerllle,., the world's "-w
roekin' honky tonk band will ~ r
in Sal's Concert Cave preceding
at Gabe's, 626 S. Dubuque St, 6
free refreshments.

-Jan Jlracek,

world renowned pianist
allover Europe and in the V.S.
Jiracek plans to go to Fort Worth,
Texas, to become a faculty member of
the Cliburn.Institute.
Molly Sullivan, viola player in the
Arts Festival Orchestra and VI graduate, says she is very exited to play with
Jiracek. "The thing I like about being a
mucisian in Iowa City is that there are
so many chances to play with exciting
people."

WNBA BEGINS: As
men wind down
season, their
colleagues are
starting. See

TENNIS:

30-40% OFF
m~rchandise along with another
10% off your first purchase using the
Zales Diamond Card. Upon credit
approval, ask slore for details,
Valid through June 21,1998.

la/es

It's worth shopping downtown.
Younkers, Osco, Campus III Theaters and mC\ny flne specialty shops Including Talbots, Garden Botanlca, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Open Monday - Friday 10·9, Saturday 10·7, Sunday 12-6
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WNBA BEGINS: As the
men wind down their
season, their female
colleagues are just
starting. See Page 68.

The John Lakl Bind I ~ "
thaI has been graeln,
scene for decades, On L'(l
Mall, noon, free. ~

HO-HUM: McGwire (left) hits another homer - his 30th of the season, Page 38.

SECTION B

UUS 86, 1All. 82 ( ULLS LEAD S IES,3-1)
Rnals, Game Two,
Washington Capitals at Detroit Red
Wings. 7 p.m,. ESPN,
Til SollY: The Red
Wings struggled 10 a21win In Game 1 and look
to take acommanding
lead with awin tonight.

featuring Paperm~ 1 '
Mall, noon, free. ,
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ITION: MFA 1997-1988 Il\l\'
Master's graduates',
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World Cup SoCCII'

CHICAGO - Michael Jordan and
the Bulls'have perhaps just one more
performance left - and it could give
them their sixth championship this
decade.
Chicago moved closer to yet another title Wednesday night as Jordan and Scottie
Pippen scored
almost 75 percent
of their team's
points, Dennis
Rodman showed
enough nerve to Galle 1
make two crucial Utah 88, Chicago
85.0T
free throws and
the Bulls played Game 2
another 48 min- Chicago 93. Utah 88
utes of s u ffoca t- Game 3
ing defense.
Chicago 96. Utah 54
It all added up Wldnnda,
to an 86-82 victory over the Utilh Chicago 86. Utah
82. Bulls lead
Jazz in Game 4 of
series, 3-1
the NBA Finals,
Frla,
giving the Bulls a
3-1'lead and a Utah at Chicago, 8
p,m,
chance to win the
title on their Sunde,
home floor for the Chicago at Utah.
third straight
6:30 p,m" if necyear when the
essary
series resumes Junl17
Friday night.
Jordan finished Chicago al Utah. 8
p,m,. if necessary
with 34 points,
Pippen had 28
and
Rodman
grabbed
14
rebounds in his
best game of the
series.
"We 're in the
.driver's seat now,· said Jordan, who
along with other star Bulls could be
gone after this season.
The Jazz were again hurt by the
disappearance of Karl Malone in the
fourth quarter. In his third poor
game of the series, the Mailman
didn't score in the fourth until nine
seconds remained - way too late for
the Jazz.
Utah actually lost this one over the
final three minutes.
After showing some life when it
looked like they were dead by coming
back from a seven-point deficit and

Chile vs, Italy. 10:30 a,m .. ESPN and UN!.
Auslrla VS , Cameroon. 2 p.m.• UNI.

Golf
lPGA Oldsmobile Classic. First Round. 1 p.m..
ESPN,
Buick Classic. First Round. 3 p.m,. USA.

WIllA
New York Liberty al Cleveland Rockers. 7 p.m.,
Lifetime ,

"If these guys are serious about
what we're going to do next year,
they have to work out on their
own. Just because there's a lockout doesn't mean they can sit
around all summer and wait for
it to get resolved."
-Indiana Pacers coach Larry Bird,
discussing the possible lockout threatened by the owners in the NBA,

StoreI

1

6
2

•

3
10
3

•

Milwaukee
at Kansas CI~ !nl
Chicago Cubs
1
Mlnn.lola
5
St. Louis
8
Cbl. White SOx 10
Texas
8
Colorado
9
Anaheim
2
Arizona
10
Oakland
0

3

Lo.Ang.'n

5
2

Baseball Standings,
Page 28

1

10
6
Chicago
Utah

16
82

2

Norway

1

Morocco

2
2

COLLEGE BBALL: Jarvis' and
St. John's close to terms
NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Jarvis, who has
taken teams to the postseason in all but three
of his 13 seasons as a head coach, has agreed
In prinCiple to take over the SI. John's basketball program,
Conlract langlJage slill needed 10 be finalized, and a news con/erence was expected
Thursday. sources familiar with the hiring said
Wednesday on condition they not be identified.
Jarvis has coached at George Washington
the last eight seasons, His agent. Rob Ades.
met wilh SI. John's oHlcials several times and
Jarvis met with school officials last week.
S!. John'S'search for Its fourth coach of the
'OOs began more than a month ago when Fran
Fraschilla was unexpectedly fired after just two
seasons for what were lermed philosophical differences with the school in running the program,

.'

f

for detai Is.
21, 1998,

and more.

Chicago Bulls' Dennis Rodman pulls in a rebound In Iront of Uta~ Jazz guard John Stockton during
the third quarter of Game 4 of the NBA Finals In Chicago on Wednesday.
tying the game, the Jazz couldn't sustain the run and make the big plays
when they most mattered.
Just like in Game 2, the Jazz allowed
Chicago to grab nearly every important
offensive rebound, including seven by
Rodman and five by Pippen.
"We want it bad," Pippen said of
the title. "They're putting us through
a tough series. It may not look like it
when the results are in, but these are
tough games."
Jordan had two late spin moves on
Shandon Anderson , The first gave
the Bulls the lead for good; the second gave Chicago a three-point lead

Iowa women's rowing pushing them into the petite finals
where they battled for seventh place.
team finished eighth at the NCAA
The races were held on the Olympic
Championships held in late May.
course at Central Florida University
THE IMPACT: The team was disapfrom May 29-31.
"The competition just seemed that
pointed with the low finish, and is
much more than last year," coach Manworking out over the summer to
di Kowal said. "It was definitely a
improve for next season.
stronger field all the way across. Every
race was a good one."
By Megan Mwll
Last season, the Hawkeyes finished
THE FACTS: The

The Dally Iowan

TENNIS: Agassi, Courier will
play in Davis Cup quarters

with another

Michael S. Green/Associated Press

Hawkeyes hit the ground
running after N eMs

SPORfS BRIEFS

INOIANAPOLIS - The same players who
gave the United States afirst-round victory
, over Russia were picked Wednesday to face .
Belgium In the Davis Cup quarterfinals next
month at the Indianapolis Tennis Center.
The selection of Andre Agassi. Jim Courier.
Todd Martin and Richey Reneberg was
announced by leam captain Tom Gullikson.
who tried to get top-ranked Pele Sampras for
I the matches July 17-19,
' Iwant to play the guys who want to be
there,' Gullikson said, 'I did talk to Pete about
playing and thought it would fit Inlo his schedule, but Iguess he felt he needed a break after
Wimbledon and he declined the invitation, So
I've got to concentrate on the guys who are
I committed to Davis Cup."

I

I

Iowa sophomore Amy Stout can't forget her team's disappointing eighth
place finish at the NCAA Rowing
Championships, But she's not dwelling
on the loss.
'Ib make sure they're not in the same
situation next year, Stout runs five
miles a day, and a , . . - - - - - - ,
group of her team- NCAA
mates are running
in the Bix (a road Rowing
race in the Quad Meet
Cities),
They've sworn 1. University of
next year is going to
Washington
be different.
2, Brown
"Getting
to
University
nationals was our 3. University of
team ,oal,' Stout
Virginia
said. "That was 8. University of
what you train all
Iowa
year for and bust '--_ _ _ _...J
your butts for. It's so
competitive and intense. Everyone is
good.
"We were really disappointed we didn't
'make the team finals. But we're going to
do the same thing for next year, and we're
going to be able to compete there."
During the semifinals, the
Hawkeyes fell short of their national
title dreams with a fourth-place finish,

11, 1998

Brazilians, .... ,
Air France .."'"
•
survive
on
opening day'
Air France employees
ended their strike, while Brazil
benefited from a Scotland miscue.
THE IMPACT: World Cup fans can now
fly to France easier, and thE!' defending champions move on.

IOWA ROWING

and select

JUNE

THE FACTS:

with 1:38 left.
Jordan shot an airball with 48 seconds left, but Malone was called for a
loose ball foul when he got tangled
with Rodman. The Worm calmly sank
both shots, making it 81-77 with 43,8
seconds left, and Utah couldn't recover.
John Stockton drove for a reverse
layup and missed, and the ban was
batted around by four players until
Ron Harper grabbed it. 'lbni Kukoc
was fouled and made both shots with
26.6 second left, upping the lead to six.
That was pretty much the end for
Utah, which now faces a nearly
impossible task.

"--~

We're in
the driver's
seat now

- Chicago Bulls star
Michael Jordan

after Wednesday's
86-82 victory over
Utah. giving the
Bulls a 3-1 lead
in the best-ol-seven
series

WORLD CUP SOCCER

Cart

purchase using the
, Upon credit

K LCH. 7

By ChrIs Sheridan
Associated Press

New York Yankees at Monlreal Expos. 6 p,m"
FOX Sports Chicago,

•

'f

THE FACTS: Chicago beat Utah in
Game Four of their seven-game
series Wednesday night.
THE IMPACT: Chicago is one win away
from its sixth title this decade.

June 14; UI Museum ~~
Riverside Drive; 10-5 p,rn;"

3
2

E5: FRIDAY AT 8P.

.

Bulls, Rodman pin Jazz

Til"': NHL

ArtsloPI, hands-on ~

The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAll: 201 Communication Center
.
Iowa City, Jowa 52240

fourth in the grande finals . But with a
young team and growing interest in
the sport nationWide, Kowal 's team
couldn't push higher against the
increase in competition.
The University of Washington
repeated as national champions, with
Brown University and Virginia closely
following. The Big Ten's only other representative, Michigan, came from
behind in the petite finals to push Iowa
out of the lead.
"We really wanted to get first, and I
don't even know where Michjgan came
from," Stout said.
Kowal knew her team was trailing the
last 500 yards, but they never gave up.
"r just looked at the boat as they
came in behind Michigan, and they
were just rowing really hard," Kowal
said. "They were really a competitive
group and they were not going to leave
the water giving less than their best."
As the team came out of the water,
she could see their disappointment,
but she said there was also a new passion and fire in their eyes.
"They just have to keep that passion
alive and help their buddies in February when training is really hard," Kowal said. "It can really make an impact
on the team. We have a really strong
junior and sophomore clus returning
and I'm very excited for next year's
possibilities .•

"

By Barry WIlliii'
Associated Press
PARIS - The World Cup began
Wednesday with Brazil getting lucky,
and Air France getting back its pilots.
The defending soccer champions
edged Scotland 2-1 in the opener ofthe
32-team tournament. The decisive
goa] was put into his own net by Scottish defender 'lbmmy Boyd, negating a
gritty eITort by a nation that has never
advanced to the
second round in rr=====~
seven previous'
World Cups.
"I think we were
brave, but perhaps
~
not good enough,"
said
Scotland
coach
Craig Day One
Brown.
"They
deserved to win , Highlights
but we shouldn't • Riots broke out
in the streets 01
have lost."
Paris
France itself was
the loser during • Air France
the 10-day Air
employees
France
pilots'
ended their 10strike, which was
day strike
settled in the early
morning Wednes- • Defending
champion
day. The walkout
Brazil beat
severely underScotland. 2-1
mined preparations for the World • Norway tied
with Morocco,
Cu p and embar2-2
rassed the airline,
the World Cup's ' - - - - - - - '
official carrier, as well as the French
government.
Air France said the pilots agreed to
accept company shares in exchange for
salary cuts - and the company, in
turn, scrapped a two-tier salary scale
under which new pilots earned less.
The festive atmosphere of pre-tournament celebrations was rocked early
Wednesday when several hundred
fans bega n heaving bottles at the
police. One group seized a metal barrier and rammed it into a line of riot
troops.
'Police charged the fans, swinging
blltons and firing off tear gas. About
15 were arrested, officers said, and a
late-morning police report said 34 ofih
See WORLD CUP Page 2B

STANLEY CUP ANALS

Capitals gaining respect
THE FACTS: Detro'it won

Game One,
but Washington played better
than most observers expected.
THE IMPACT: The Capitals' gutsy
effort in Game One gave them confidence that they can win tonight.
By Tom Canavan
Associated Press
DETROIT - This time, Ron Wilson didn't make a motivational
speech about the first moon landing
or quote some inspirational line to
the Washington Capitals.
There was no need.
The Capitals came out of Game 1
confident despite
losing 2-1 to the
Detroit
Red
Wings on Tuesday night.
Take out a couple of first-period
breakdowns and
I'IIIIIt
Washington held Delroit 2. Washingits own with the ton 1, Detroit leads
heavily favored series 1-0
defending champions. The Capi- T.III.M......
tals even had the Washinglon at
better of play in Detroit, 7 p,m.
the third period, (ESPN)
but Red Wings Sail.,.....
goaltender Chris Detroit at WashingOsgood prevent- ton. 7 p,m. (ESPN)
ed a tie with a
handful of good saves.
The question is can Washington
carry the momentum to Game 2
tonight at the Joe Louis Arena?
"I don't know if our thoughts on
the series have changed," Capitals
goaltender Olaf Kolzig said Wednesday, le88 than 12 hours after an out-

TIl..,"

t

I
I'

standing 29-save performance.
"We knew we were going to give a
good fight," he said, ' ''Other than a
few mistakes I thought we played
stride for stride with them, so J
know our team has a lot of confidence that we can play with this
hockey team and that we have a
chance of beating them."
Of course , the Red Wings had
their own way of looking at' Game 1.
They never trailed after goals by Joe
Kocur and Nicklas Lidstrom and
they limited Washington to 17 shots.
"The outcome of last night's game
was not going to dictate the way the
series was going to go," Red Wings
center Steve Yzerman said after a
short skate Wednesday. "I believe
one game to the next, things always
don't carry over, so you can't take too
much out of one game, good or bad.
You just play the game, analyze it
and make some alljustments."
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8111 Slk,lI
Associated Press

Detroit's Krls
Draper, righi,
surprlsesleammale Kevin
Hodson during
their Stanley
Cup Finals
practice at Joe
louis Anlna on
Wednesday.
The Red Wings
Ilad 1111 IIrles,

'-0, over

Washington,

I

I
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BfUldlllealed A_lin.. 3-2, In •
.. 1994 WDI1d Cup 1110.

_I

SPORTS
!or

IIIIOfW. WGIlE SWlIIINCS
W
4S
36
29
24
IV
W
40
38
33
30
30
28
W
41
40
32
27
21

L Pet. GI
21 .682 25 .583 7
33 .468 14
311 .381 IV\
4S .297 25
LPct 118
24 .625
2e.594 2
32 .508 7\
31 .492 8\
34 .469 10
37 .431 12\
LPot.GI
25 .621 25 .61S \
32 .600 8
311 .409 14
44 .323 19\

Boolon 10, AIlanIIS
MiI_.1 Kan... City (n)
Min.,..... 5, ChIcago Cubs 1
CI\Icogo _
Sox 10, S1. Lou ~ 8, 11 Innings
COIo<Ido 9, T.,.. 8, 10 innings
Mzonal0,_helm2
0 _ OIlDs Angeles (n)
Thutodoy'. aN.Y. Yank ... (PeldUe " -5) a' Monlr.I'
(Moon! 2·5), 6:05 p.m.

INTElLfAGUE lOX SCORES
WHnt sox 10, CARDINALS 11111
IT. LOUIS
CHlCAOO
.,rhbl
abrh~
McGeerl 6 I 1 0 Dm...,2t> 4 00 0
Rl..nKldd

5 2 1 1

Cal'UlOli 6 2 2 0

McGwrlb . 2 1 3 FThm.<I1 . 2 I 0
BJrdandh 5 1 2 2

BAHnlr!
MobryH
GaeIti3b
Clayton IS
unpunc
0Hwn:12b

BelleH

5 0 0 0
1000
4 0 0 0
5 0 3 2

Vntur.3b
C-'Ib
JAbboHrl
Crneron cf
5 I 1 0 O'Brleno
• I 30 Norton""
Kraul8fc

c

INJ(R!.£AG!JE RESUIlS AND GAMES

f

W-..y'.I1_

c

~Gom..

NOII_
N.y . ...... 3, Tompa Bay 2
Soomo4, SonF_I
N.Y. YanJcee. 6, Monlraal2
T"""lo 4, Flofoda 3, 10 innings
tlooslon 10, D.lIok 3
l!itt.bu914, CIeIIetond 3, 11 IMlngo
ij8iilmor. 5, PIIIladllplll12, 10 innings

~ 'h~

BBnomcl 2 0 0 0 Nbtoncf
Lowarycl 0 0 0 0 GlI.. 3b
Mmdnl2b
SOlO rl
_
lb
HAdrvzIl
WtoM.ph
HI1lil<e3b
Blauser 5S
JHmclz3b

4000
4 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
3 I 2 0
00 0 0
1 000
4 0 1 1
4 0 0 0

Lawtonrl
MCciYldh

ACmer lb
TWker2b
OoIlOOK
Slnbchc
Mear9s..

1~

~

3
I
0

I
0
0

0
0
0

Guardado
0 0 0 0
AgtAIeo!S.12
I~
0 0 0 0
Guardado pitched \0 1 baH," In the 8th .
WP-BIc:i<.

6
1
1

~ 'h~

3
4
3
4
•
4
4
4
3

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0 0
0 0
00
2 0
3 1
I 2
I 1
I 1
2 0

lOW II, JAZZ 12
UTAH (I2)-R....,I3-7 2-410, MIlone 11).21
1·221, K.... 2·4 2" 6; SIOCI<'on 3-11 1·27,
Homar:el< ~ 2·2 8, Fosler 2-5 Jl.() 4, Eilley 3-6
2·2 8. OStertsg 1).0 1).0 0, A _ 2·5 3-3 7,
Monts 4-11 ·2 9, ColT 1·2 Jl.() 2. Tolail 33-78
14-2182.
CHICAGO (II) - PippIn 9-1 B 5·B 28, Kube 392·2 B. LongIey1).12·2 2, Hllplf2·7 H6, Jor'
dan 12·27 10-1534, Rodmon J).3 6·B 6, Burrill
1·51).12, Ka,,1).3Jl.() 0, BuochIorJl.()Jl.() O.
Totals 27-73 2HO 68.
utaII
""2025-12
Chlcogo
2\ "
22 25 - ..
3-PoInl gooIo-\JIaII2· 15 (Au .... 2·5, Fool..
0-1. And.rson 1).1, Eisrey 1).2. SlOCklon 1).3.
Monts 1).3). Chicago 5·15 (Pigpen 5-10. Hlrper
()'1, Kul(oc 0-2, Kerr ~2) . Fouled out-None.
ROOoundS-Ulah 50 (Mlion' 14), Chk:o\lO 61
(AOCImIn "). Ass/slS--IJloI1 24 (Stocklon 13),
Chicago 18 (P1ppen 5). ToIII IOOII-UI.h 32,
Chicago 19. Tochnlcei--U1Ih coaCh SIoM. A23.844 (24,119).

ALWDERS
AMIRICAN LEAGUE
BATTING-IRDdrlguez , T8IBI , .314 ;
BWIIiaml, New Yolk, .348: ~I. S...Io, .341 ;
Milk"" Mim...... .333: _
. New Yo",
.330; OJe1er, Now Yor1I• .329: TItome. CI...·
1and,.329: O·NeII. Now Yorl<, .32t.
RUN~rifloy Jr, SeattJo. 57; DJe1.r, New
York, 53 : Thome, Clevellrtd, 53; Durhem,
Chicago, 52: Griev., Oeldand, 49; ARodf9oll,
SooI\1o, 49: Knoblauch, N", v.... 48.
RBI-JuGonzllel . Te"I', 18: GrlU.y Jr,
S •• I1II, 58; Thome. Cllveland. 55; elalev.
Detroit, 5t ; ARodrlgun, Seam., 49; Btlle,
CNcago, 49; APaJmelro, BttIlmore, '9; O'NeI"

,

.r.

driguez, Selnle, 22; JuGonuler, TIKlS, 20;
"'''aughn. 801lon, 18; e."eV. o.trolt. 17;
Thome, Clevefan<l, 17; Ganseco, fOfOr'llO, 17.

0

ond. Cul>relh: third. Brinkman.
T-2:38. A- 15,O" (48.678).

NewYolt(, 4g.

HIT&-iRodriguez, Texas. 88; Erstad. AnI·
helm, 83; ARodriguez, SaattJo, 83: M<:Credu!n,
Timpe Bay, 82: MV ..ghn, BoIIon, 81 , Gr1ove.
Olldand, 7B: JuGonzllel, T...., 78.
DOUBLES- Thom., CI.v.'and , 28: IRa·
drlguez . TI •••• 24; Ju.ti~ , Clty,land. 22;
EMlI1inel, Soollle, 22; JuGonzlle., T...., 20:
Bale, ChIcago, 20: 5 1,,11Id IOIIh 19.
mIPlES~orman, Kanl.' Olty, 7: OJ.ltr,
N.w Yorl<. 5; Ourflam. Chicago. 5: BWil .....
New Y.... 6; B
tild with 4.
HOMe RUN~rifloy Jr. SIIIIII, 25, AAo-

0

MBA FINAlS BOX

0 0 0 0

Total.
44.12. T _
44101110
SI. Louia
004 0:10 001 00-'
Chlcogo
000 004 004 02-10
One 001_ ","llIng run 1COfod.
DP-Chk:ogo I. L06-SI . Loutt 9, ChlClgo 9.
2B-RLonklord (15), BJordan (15), CI,Ylon
I2). Venlura (13), CorIIoro (Ill. HR-MoOwIr.
30), Belle 2 (16), VenlUII2 (B). SB--RLonklOlQ
2 (6). Clayton (13), Clmeron 3 (11).
IP
H A EA B8 SO
IlilDlWoion
W L Pet liB
St. LouI,
N8wY~
48 13 .780 Bonanllo1d
5
I 0 0 3
2
37 2e .587 11
BoIIon
A'/bM
044400
T_",
32 33 .492 17
Frascalore
3
2
0
0
1
3
31 34 .477 18
CKing
244424
27 37 .422 21 \
LoweL,1).31 ·3 2 2 2
0 0
W L Pet. G8
ee;or
..
Chlc·VO
38 2e .594 Cloy""'"
PI",..
5873
29 34 .460 8\
BaldwIn
2\
2 0
0
2e 37 .413 11 \
Chicago
FOf<l1lm
L
I
1
1
Do.oft
23 38 .377 13\
ccastil\O
1 0 0
0
Kon_CIty
23 39 .371 14
2
I
0
0
2
2
•
KarchnorW.H
WHtDM..on
W LPot. G8
A'/bM pitched 10 • ba""" In th. 6110, FOf<l1om
Texas
311 25 .609 pitched
to
1
bitter
In
the
9th.
Anaheim
36 ~ .565 3
PB-I.ampkIn.
27 36 .435 II
0 ....""
Umplres-Home. Hldtox; Firs!, Aoe; Second,
s.omo
28 37 . 431 11 \
MenIII; ThiOl, Scott.
Thllrtdly'. Garne.
S..... (F....'o 5-2) 01 Olll<lond (0Qu11l 3- T--3:50. A-1B.151 (44,321).
3), )0:05 p.m.
lWINS 5, CUBS 1
qrwy games _led
CHlCfoGO
MINNESOTA

6

TrnmIlIey

6

Umplr.s-Home. Coullns; First, Walke: Sec-

-.

~

MI.....OII
Morgan,W,3-2
Swlndel

5 3 3 8

=y

t

-

8 3 3 3
5020
5 0 1 0
• 0 I 1
4 00 0
I 000

l

t

Servill e 300 0
AllUldr<l1 3 0 1 0
TOIII.
:10 1 4 I TolIl.
~ 110 5
Chlcogo
010 000 000 - 1
.._
500 000 000 - I
E-l."'on (2). """" (11). OP-Ghk:ogo "
Minnlloll 1. LOB--Chk;:,go 7. Minneaota 8.
2B-HRodrlgooz (13). 00Il00 (9), _ ... (IS).
SB--RCoomor (2), Ochoa (2).
IP H AERB8SO
Chlcogo
T_L,6-2

BASEBALL
A,mtric,n League
TAMP~ BAY DEVIL R~YS-~.'Igned 36
Jared Sondbe<g ond C-INF PIIII Hooooo.... Hud·
son Veley 01Il10 New Yor1<·Penn Ulgu., 55
Nestor Perez. 10 PrSncelon of the Appalachian
league .nd 38-C Troy Salin.. a.nd 58 J.ck
Jolt.... 10 Charleslon, S.C. 01 the South ~tlanllc
League.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Deslgnll.d RHP
Erik Hanson fOf uslgnmonl
NltlonaJ L.tt..,.
~TLANTA BRAVES-Signed AHP RodIn.y
Dlcklnson.
NEW YORK METS-Tr.ded INF Shawn
GIIbef\ and I pIoyer 10 be named 101111 Sl Louis
CardInal, '0<' OF WfIfOl KifIly. DtsIgnlied OF
RIch
assignment.
MONTRE~L EXPOS-PI.c.a lHP Troy
Moon! on IIl8 15-dOy _
~" ltllOICIiYo 10
June 7.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-l'Iooed 2B JoH
K... on th. 15-dOy dsalllld I,I. Purcn.... 1110
oonlract a1INF J." Ball from F..."o 01 the PeL
No......tlNgue
NEW JERS~V JACKA~-Ann""nced Iha
retirement of OF Tom Smlh.. Signea INF Garren
Laokln.
NonhomLeoguo
DUlUTH·SUPERIOR OUKES-Slgnad C

_lOr

Mike GabbanL

BASKmAlL
Unltod 511101 BloII_1I Lelll'"
ATLANTIC CITY SEAGULI.S-R...... d G
Charles Thomas. Signed G Mark Bo"".
CAMDEN POWER- P1aced G o.r~c. 0101
on ItIe lnactN. hI. Activlted G Bnan Tofben.
LONG ISLAND SURF- AcfI\oated G EUdl.
Gamble. Sigled G Eric Jones.
NEW JERSEY SHOREC~TS-Placed F
Tt.W1JI AwojobI on the lnaclve Iiot. AIHIgnod F
IsSlc Morgan.

RALEIGH COUGARS- Activaled G CMa
kiger from Ihe lnactIve KIt.

Wornon" NOIi_ ......boII ANodotion
CHARLOTTE SnNG--P1aood F Ke1~ Bouch·
the ~nId rel8fVB III
CLEVELAND ROCKERS-Waived F Carol
Ann Shudid<. Placid G Mlchale Edwardo 00
IIl8lnjured Isl
LOS ANGELES SPARKS-PIocld C Euge·
nla Ryeraw and G JamUl Wideman on the
Injured ''''. WINed F Erika KIooa,I.

et' on

NEW YORK UBERTY-Plooed C Elisabeth
CObrIan on Injuoed IIsl

UTAH STARZZ-Walved F Grill Koss and

GKa~G"up.

FOOTBALL
- . . foolboll Loag..
CAROUNA PANTHERS- Agrood 10 I.rm.
wI1h TE w.oIey Wlh on I conlract .'tnlion
througlr 2001 . Signed Dl Chuck Wiley.
DE~VER BRONCOS-Signed RB Curlla
AI . . ander. Pllc,d LB Chrl, OlzZI on Ihe
l1lill1ary lsI for ""998 .......
DETROIT LIONS-5lgned TE O.Yld S and OT L.arTy Thorpo 10 ono..,...r oonlllClS .
JACKSONV ILLE JAGUARS- R""gn.d S
Chril Hucbon.
CMedi.n Footbatlle-vue
EDMONTON ESKJMOS-ROIO_ WR JIbrl
Hodge ..,., F8 Oimi1llol Koolelli.
TORONTO ARGONAUYs-5ignod DB Ken

r".....

Watson and WR Sherman Smith.
HOCKEY

_oy

NoIIonoI
Le.g..
FLORIOA PANTHERS- S lgn.d 0 Curil.
00eI.
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Slgnld G Mike
VoIIoy.
Control Hockey 1Mv...
COLUMBUS COlTON MOUTHS- Signed
LW Jerome Bachaol and 0 Brian IdI~ld.
unllod
L.og..
PORT HURON BORDER CATS-Nam'd
Greg Puhalsld coach and director of hockey

-oy
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By Michael Lovell
Associated Press

-:Sulls star says his life 'goes
t~~omplete hell' when he goes
tQ.1hat area of the country,

-

.....

By RIck &8,",
Associated Press

:-~HICAGO - Leave it to Dennis
aooman to worry about his social
l~ should the NBA Finals return

DENVER - Green Bay Packers defensive end Reggie White,
the NFL's career leader in sacks,
is teaming with two Coloradans
to 's tart a $100 million "familysafe" film production and distribution studio,
Denver-based Reggie White
Studios will produce motion pictures, made-for-television movies
and cable television programming, White said Wednesday.
White said he chose Denver
because of its central geographic
location and because two major

..

Stuff
-

Live blues
in .the air
with

Orqueeta de Salea
Swerved river
Spoon

ZO

t~

KANSAS CITY ATTACK-Firlfl Jlm Schwab,
coach. Named geo.,..J manager ZOf1In SavJc
coach, ChI11 Browne assistant general manag·
or, Doug G........ director 01mar1<o<lnQ, Clthy
Nolatl dfrector of Hekel operilion. and ClnIt
W_ dlreaor 01 modIaowtalions.
COLLEGE
CENTENARY, N.J.-Named Dian, FInnan
clrector of al1Jetlcs.

I

COANELL-Anoounced the resignation 01
Rlcha'" MilmllO, men ', Ind women', squash

COlen.

DAYTON-Announced lhe r811gnallon 01

Clemen. HUklnJ. women', baskelblll COlen,
effective June 30.
FRESNO STATE- Hlmad ROle P ietrzak
aulstanl a1h&etlc director and director of athletic

127 E. College St.

Tonight
DAVID MILLER
Singer/Songwriter
from Wylde Nept
9-11
• No Cover

meda ralaUons.

HOBART WILUAM SMITH-NlmllO Nason
F1shbaciIlemls and IQUIl5h aooch.
HOPE-Announced the retlrem8f'tt of Jane
Holman, women'l golf coach. Named Donna
ealon women', golf 00ICh.
INOIANA-I'I_ Jonn"er JICOby women',
Hoislonl baske1bal 00ICh.
LA SALLE-H.med Jeann lna Crldg.
wortIen'slOCC:tf COI<:h.
MONTANA-Nlmed Jennifer Mason asals·

tant athlete tralntf'.
MORAVIAN COLLeGE- NamId PIlr1c MiN·
gall delenstve coordl"llor.

"People are being programmed
to act in a certain way," White
said, "We're seeing that in Jonesboro (Ark.) and in Oregon."
White said the company
already has placed three film and
television projects into development: "Barnstormin'," a timetravel fantasy football match up;
"Red, Big Fire Truck," a Christmas program ; and "Heroes of
Faith," a 30-minute television
series.
Linafelter said he and other
investors would have put some
$100 million into the company by
the time it is fully operational in
about a year.
"There's a void out there for
children's programming,· Linafelter said. "We'd like to be the ones
to fill that void."

(till!te~

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

Come in and

join t efunt

$,

1 Pool
$2 aottle.
$350
2101'1

Dom. Drawl
& Bottle.
Import Pi""

&

Pitchen
ofMGDLt.
ALL L/QUo.

HOPE FLOATS (PG·13)
OAILY 1 15. 3'45: 7'00; 9 30

HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13)
DAILY

1~.

430. 800

TRUMAN SHOW (PO)
OAILY 1245. 345. 645. 9:40

QUEST FOR CAMELOT (PG)

EVE 7:00 &gOO ENDS TODAY
SAT , SUN , & WEO MATS 1:30 & 4.00

BULWORTH IRI

"1 don't want to go back," RodIrilan said.
~ "My life just goes to complete
!tell when I go to Utah. That means
I· have to revert to 'going back to · WORLD CUP
r:as Vegas or going somewhere to
get some excitement, to keep my Continued from IE
mind rolling."
. After the Bulls lost Game 1, Rod- cers suffered injuries. The comman hopped on a plane and went mander of a motorcycle unit was in
to Las Vegas for an early morning critical conditi<,>n after being hit in
of gambling. This week he skipped the head by a bottle.
In the other game Wednesday,
gractice and ended up in Detroit at
, Norway and Morocco tied 2-2. The
a wrestling show.
United States begins play Monday
: The Worm does get around.
"We need to concentrate and not against Germany.
The Brazilians knew they were
fly there," Rodman said of Utah.
hast year, he was fined $50,000 for fortunate . They scored in the
bis derogatory comments about fourth minute on a header by
Cesar Sampaio off a corner kick,
Wormons during the NBA Finals.
: Bulls coach Phil Jackson doesn't but he gave it back by fouling
want to go back, either. But for Kevin Gallacher. John Collins converted the penalty kick.
more logical reasons.
Then- came the ultimate soccer
~ "I'm a Westerner and I happen to
love the West and I would love to embarrassment, the own goal.
Cafu managed a shot from short
be out there. What do they call
them, the Wasatch Mountains?" range that went off goalie Jim
.:tacoon asked,
Leighton. The ball ricocheted upHeld
: "The prospect of going back and a few yards - until it hit Boyd and
llurlnl Rebour1lAssocialed Press
pktying in front of those fans in the wound up in the Scottish net.
Darren
Jackson
of
Scotland,
left,
gets
up
while
Rlvaldo of Brazil shouts In
"Jim made a great save, but it
Delta Center is not what we want
despair
after
missing
during
the
opening
game
of
the 1998 World Cup,
to:do. It's tough to win in there and hit me on the chest and I couldn't
wbat we want to do is eliminate get out of the way," the brokenAnd another own goal.
doubled their scoring output from
the possibility of making it harder hearted defender. "It was probably
Tabar - no, he's not Brazilian, the 1994 World Cup, when they
on our~lves . "
the worst feeling I have ever had to despite going by one name - set scored only one goal in three games
TOO LATE: Steve Kerr, like lose a game like that."
up two goals with long precision before being eliminated.
most of his Bulls teammates, says
And a lucky way for Brazil, seek"I think we started very well and
he's not bothered by Dennis Rod- ing an unprecedented fifth title, to passes, while Norway scored twice
on
clumsy
plays
off
free
kicks,
should
have scored very easily, but
man's work habita, which include prosper.
EI
Hadji
scored
in
the
Moustafa
didn't,"
Norway coach Egil Olsen
be,ng late and skipping practices.
"Brazil is happy and we got three
~o one is going to change Rodpoints," coach Mario Zagallo said. 38th minute and Abdeljilil Hadda said. "After that, we lost control.
man,
"These opening games aren't easy." in the 59th for the "Atlas Lions," We couldn't stop them from creat"We're not in junior high and
Norway and Morocco would Youssef Chippo had an own goal in ing chances."
w~ not trying to teach him life's
The Moroccans also have an
agree. Their wide-open affair at first-half injury time and defender
lessons," Kerr said.
Montpellier featured defensive Dan Eggen scored in the Slat for immediate show of improveplent
!'What is he, 371 h's a little late giveaways, long runs through the Norwegians, who have not lost after losing all three games before
to 'be learning life'sleBBons,·
unoccupied space and some bril- in 15 international games.
heading home from the United
HANDS DOWN: John Stockton, liant passing.
The Norwegians have already States.four years ago.
the NBA career leader in assists
and steals, was asked how important it is to have big hands.
".I t is basketball, it isn't soccer,·
Stockton said. "It plays a larger
role in this game than it does in
soccer. Karl (Malone) has great STANLEY CUP
interesting to see what he does
That's the kind of emotional play
hands, no question about it."
with Yzerman on the ice.
Wilson
wants and he usually has
READY TO PARTY: The city of Continued from IE
Washington had Dale'Hunter on gotten that in the playoffs followChicago has already scheduled its
One adjustment the Capitals the ice against Yzerman and the ing his speeches. In the Eastern
ch.ampionship rally should the
will
want to make concerns the long-time tough guy shoved Yzer- Conference final clincher against
Bulls win their sixth title.
man's face into the ice right in Buffalo, he likened advancing to
Win Game 5 and the Bulls would Red Wings' third and fourth lines, front of the Capitals net late in the the final to setting foot on the
appear at downtown Grant Park which wet;e on the ice when Detroit second period.
moon.
on Monday, If the Bulls clinch in scored.
"It's not something 1 want to
"For us, it seems we gave those
Juneau played the part of Neil
Sunday'S sixth game, the rally
would be Tuesday. If it goes seven goals away,· Capitals forward Joe make a big deal out of because it's Armstrong in that series, scoring
arHi the Bulls win, the rally is set Juneau said, "It wasn't the big \ not," Yzerman said. "I know how the game-winner,
names scoring. It was still good he's going to play. He's doing his
for Friday, June 19.
For Game 2, a speech won't be
OPEN YOUR WALLET: Ticket plays and on the second goal (Lid- job, You just have to play and necessary. Game 1 convinced the
accept
a
lot
of
the
stuff
and
tum
strom)
they
cycled
well
and
we
left
brokers say prices for Wednesday
Capitals they can win the Cup.
night's Game 4 were ranging from a guy open at the point, We have to the other cheek. You'd hope the referee
would
make
some
calls,
but
"We don't care what other people
$350 to $550 for cheap seats to make sure we don't make mistakes
it's not that severe a thing."
think, we care what we believe in
$g;ooo for courtaide. Pushing the like that."
Hunter also downplayed the this room, and that's we can beat
Red Wings coach Scotty Bowman
prices up is the possibility Michael
this team if we play hard," CapiJo'rdan is playing his final games wants to do a better job matching matter.
hie lines On Thul'8day, It ,should be
"Just playing hockey,· he said.
tals forward Chris Simon said,
in Chicago,

EVE 715 & 9.30 ~i!s TODAY
SAT , SUN , & WED MATS 2 00 & 4 30

'94 champ Brazil wins first game

Washington trying to even series

\

r:{·tVJ!II~
_ConI~ . 3601-2449_

ALMOST HEROS IP6-13)

EVE 700 & 9 40 ENDS roDA Y
SAT , SUN . &WED MATS I 00& 3 45

APERFECT MUROER (R)

EVE 7 00&900
SAT , SUN . &WED MATS 1 00 &350

FEAR AND LOATHING 1M LAS VE&AS~

EVE 700&9 40 ENDS TODAY
SAT , SUN , &WED MATS 1 15 &350

GODZllLA IPG-13)

EV E645&9 4d
SAT . SUN , &WED MATS 1245 & 3.45

.You'll lose your license
ror at least SO _,. Ir
caught dr1Vtng drunk,
~o

excuses. No exceptions.

IOWA GQ\lERNOR S TJUIFFIC SAFETw UUR-EAY

DEEP IMPACT IP6-13)

EVE 6 50 & 9 00 EN~ TODAY
SAT . SUN , &WEO MATS 1250 &3 20

60DZlLlA IPG-13)

EVE 6 45&93d
SAT & SU~ MATS 12 45 & 3 30

BURGERBASKEfS
Every day 2-i0 pm

Try our award·
winning wings
voted #1 in the
1998 Acacia J
Taste ofIowa City

HOT-HONEY
ORBBQSTYLE
THURSDAY

FRII?AY Be SATURDAY \

21 1
or

SPECIALS I

$100SH~TS

secol

MINNEAPOLI
' Minnesota Twins
~ straight two-out t
first inning, carryi
~ to a 5-1 victory 0
·"" Cubs on Wednesda
'lbdd Walker had
1' in the first as the 1
" C~s their second

5pm.. 7pm
Mon ... Thurs.

~tah.

•

NOWOP

SOCCER

t

It

6ottledog

PATIO

NoIlonoi ""'''ulone1 ao._lMv...

White to open 'family-safe' film studio
Rodman
wants to
§:tay out of
Utah
investors live here : Colorado
Rockies vice chairman and partowner Richard Monfort and Denver businessman Rodney Linafelter.
Reggie White Studios will have
a "passion for family-safe entertainment,· company officials said.
"The most important thing I
can offer is influence ," said
White, whose work as a Baptist
minister has earned him the
nickname "Minister of Defense."
"I want to create stuff that
hopefully parents will feel safe
enough to let their children
watch."
White said recent fatal shootings at schools in the United
States point out the need for an
alternative to violent entertainment.

FRIDAY

operalfon • .
W••t Co.., Hockey L..gue
BAKERSFIELD FOG-Acquired 0 Chris
Newans from AnchQt1Ige IOf C 5t...... Oowhy
II1II D AIgaB t.llronovics.

N~ RNALS NOTEBOOK

• Green B~y defensive end
Reggie White wants to create
films that are safe for children,

Derailera
Qing-5hi'
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BASEBALL

..
"

Tom Hicks approved
as new Texas owner

wins hand Cubbies
'OPEN "second straight loss'

ATIO

• MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins put together six
~ straight two-out hits in a five-run
first inning, carrying Mike Morgan
, ~ to a 5-1 victory over the Chicago
I' ''' Cubs on Wednesday night.
,'lbdd Walker had a two-run single
1 .~ in the first as the Twins handed the
Cubs their second straight loss fol·
lowing a 10-game winning streak.
II That knocked Chicago two games
II behind Houston in the NL Central.
'- After Brad Radke pitched a fourbitter in Minnesota's 8-0 victory
Tuesday night, Morgan (3-2)
allowed three hits in six innings.
\' Four Twins relievers combined
for four walks over the final three
)~. innings, but the Cubs left the bases
I
loaded in the seventh and stranded
" two in the eighth. Rick Aguilera got
the final four outs for his 12th save.
Mariners 4, Giants 1
, SAN FRANCISCO - The longest
~nning streak in the majors this
ended Wednesday when San
~'ranci:sco lost to Seattle, and the
Giants may have lost a lot more
' than a game.
David Segui drove in three runs for
the Mariners, who broke their own
four-game losing streak and ended
the Giants' ll-game winning streak.
Mets 3, Devil Rays 2
NEW YORK - Al Leiter won his
fourth straight start and New York
got two gift runs on five walks by
Rick White in the first inning.
'Leiter (7-3) allowed one run and
four hits with nine strikeouts in six
innings. Mel Rojas allowed an RBI
double to Wade Boggs in the ninth
, • before picking up his second save.
Astros 10, Tigers 3
I' ,DETROIT - Moises Alou and
, Carl Everett each had three RBIs
F=========::!:!.I and Pete Schourek pitched seven
t, solid innings as Houston completed
a three-game sweep of Detroit.
• Everett went 4·for·5 with a tworun double and Alou hit a two-run
homer as the Astros won their fifth

blues

.the air
with

ZO__ ~

I

J",

straight. Joe Oliver homered for the
Tigers, who have lost nine of 11 to
fall a season·worst 15 games under
.500 (23-38).
Blue Jays 4, Marlins 3, 10 inn.
MIAMI - Jose Canseco hit two
homers, including a solo shot in the
10th inning, as Toronto avoided a
three-game sweep.
The Marlins had won the two previous games on the final pitch, including a 17-inning marathon Monday.
Pirates 4, Indians 3, 11 innings
CLEVELAND Jermaine
Allensworth's RBI double off Jose
Mesa in the 11th gave Pittshurgh a
victory over Cleveland.
Thny Womack had two hits, two
RBIs and keyed the winning rally with
a bad·hop single off shortstop Omar
Vizquel, who had a 70-game errorless
streak snapped earlier this season.
Yankees 6, Expos 2
MONTREAL - Hid eki lrabu
'pitched six strong innings, Tino
Martinez homered and the New
York Yankees won their seasonhigh ninth straight game.
Paul O'Neill doubled twice and
singled for the Yankees, extending
the longest hitting streak of his
career to 17 games.
Orioles 5, Phillies 2,10 innings
PHILADELPHIA Rafael
Palmeiro hit a tiebreaking single in
the 10th inning to lift Baltimore
over Philadelphia.
Jeff Reboul et opened the 10th with
a double off Mark Leiter (2-2). Brady"
Anderson followed with an infield
single and Palmeiro singled with one
out. After Roberto AIomar grounded
out, B.J. Surhoffhit a two-run single.
Red Sox 10, Braves 6
ATLANTA - John Valentin had
his third two-homer game this season, and Pedro Martinez survived
another rocky start.
Valentin hit two-run homers in
the first and third innings as the
expected duel between Martinez and
Atlanta's Denny Neagle fell apart.

Major league owners approved the sale of the
Texas Rangers.
THE IMPACr. The sale is expect·
ed to be good for baseball
and the Rangers.
THE FACTS:

.

By Jill Cour
Associated Press
SEATTLE - 'Ibm Hicks, who
owns more than 400 radio stations and the NHL's Dallas
Stars, became the owner of the
Texas Rangers on Wednesday
night.
By a 30-0 vote, major league
owners approved the sale of the
Rangers to the 52-year-old
media mogul for $250 million.
The vote rubberstamped one
made earlier Wednesday by
baseball's ownership committee.
The group selling the franchise
included Gov. George W. Bush.
"We had not heard of any
opposition p.r ior to this and none
surfaced," said Tom Schieffer,
who will remain as the Rangers'
president. "That just makes
everybody feel very good.
"1 think that we have built a
very good franchise in the past
and we have bullt a strong foundation. I think with Thm Hicks
now, we have a chance to take it
to a higber level."
"I'm delighted," interim commissioner Bud Selig, owner of
the Milwaukee Brewers, said. "1
want to say 1 really enjoyed the
ownership of the Texas club. So
I'm going to miss them. But I
think they have a wonderfully
talented person in Thm Hicks."

Eric Rllberg/Assoclated Press

San Francisco's Barry Bonds gets hit by a pitch thrown by Seame's Bill
Swift during the Ilrst Inning 01 their game In San FranCiSCO, Wednesday.
White Sox 10, Cardinals 8, 11 inn. history to hit for the cycle, lining a
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura hit a long single with two outs in the 10th
tying home run with two outs in the inning Wednesday night that gave
ninth inning, then hit a two-run shot the Rockies a victory.
in the 11th to give the White Sox a win
It was the first career cycle for
over Mark McGwire and St. Louis.
Bichette, wbo doubled in the fourth,

McGwire hit his major leagueleading 30th homer in helping St.
Louis take a 7-0 lead. Albert Belle
hit a pair of three-run homers for
the White Sox, tying his career high
with six RBIs.
Rockies 9, Rangers 8, 10 innings
DENVER - Dante Bichette
became the first player in Colorado

bomered in the sixth and tripled in
the ninth.
Diamondbacks 10, Angels 2
PHOENIX - Jay Bell drove in
three runs with a triple and homer,
and Omar Daal pitched bis best
game as a starter as Arizona ended
Anaheim's nine-game winning
streak.

There was so little business
for tbe major league owners that
the quarterly meeting originally
scheduled for three days was
reduced to one .
The iffy Florida Marlins' sale
situation remained unclear
although some owners in Seattle
said they expected it to go
through eventually.
The owners announced Monday that they wouldn't vote on
•
the Marlins' deal in Seattle.
Selig said he expected the
Marlins' sale to be completed in
the future.
"Don Smiley and I have been
talking on a daily basis," he
said. "They were not ready to
bring anything to this group, but
I would read into that. Don has
been out working and putting
his group together."
"1 would assume it's on track,"
Montreal Expos president
Claude Brochu said. "I don't
think there's any problem."
It may be on track and there
might not be a problem, but
there's still a lot of people in
South Florida who are wonder.~
ing if the $169 million sale of the ~ ,
Marlins from Wayne Huizenga
to team president Don Smiley is
going to happen.
Smiley showed up in Seattle
Wednesday, hut refused to talk
on the record about the Marlins'
situation.
When the owners sat down to
meet Wednesday, they decided • .
one day was enough time to act
on the Rangers' sale.
Hicks wasn't in Seattle, but
the owners had no problems
with that - or with him.
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Men's & Women's Progressive

Clothes Caps & Shoes to groove on
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WE WANT TO BE YOUR BAR!

At the Deadwood there are no t.lsks tbJt are "man's work" (such as bartending)
or "woman's work" (waitressing). Rather than ''bouncers'', we have greeters checking ' ,
lD's that are just as likely to be a woman as a man. In this way, the Deadwood - ,
celebrates their staffs uniqueness as individuals. We strive for an atmosphere of
equality where everyone is welcome.
PhNKO C HICKEN' TOR TElLINI ShLhO •

Tuesday-Sunday 7:00 p.m.

~

~

d'
'
a zes

~--------------------~--~ ~
CK OUT THE MOS~
~
urawarJ·ng wings
#1 in the
Acacia's
Iowa City

• HONEY
BQSTYLE

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

$J1l3~

Rum Drinks

~eous
IN THE ARE A!

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

SpecialsforJune11-June17

sOUP: Chicken Velvet

8owl$3.45

CupS2.45

Z

Cream of POl.llo

~

::~t*~~g~.~~ ~.~~~.~~~.~ ~~.i~.:l.~,~.~~.~'!vi~Th.95

.-.

.

:r APPETIZER: pesto, tomatoes, Parmesan
Freshly baked French b......d topped with basil
cheese,
N1mon,

·
..
IiAPpy
It
H0 U4-10pm
•

Salmon BruKhtll.l -

U

capers and

$$21.50 BDroHlws
~
00 0 es
~
• $2.00 DomesHc Pints u
$2 00 B r U
•• $2·.50·lmO
oqrtsuor
"8
....
p
Mon. - Wed.
$5.00 Pitchers
~
.,
Th urs. - SO.t 4- 8pm • $2.25 16 Oz. BoHles

ENTREES:

Bud Ught. Coors Ught)

~~~;~~;;:~;~~e:~;~~·~;:~~;:-S3· 2S
OIkken breast sauteed In white wine. chicken broth, shallots and
fresh tarragon , Served with your choice of side dish and fresh
baked French bread ...................................................·· ... ·..............................56.50
B.... f or Chicken Surrlto - Flour tortilla stuffed with your choice of
chicken or beef and beans. tomalo, IellUce.onJon and cheese,oerved

~

(MGD. MIller Ute, BUd,

served with

withsalsa.50urcreamandguacamol........................................................S5.50
BI.ck B.an P...... Mixed vegetables sauleed in a sweet black
bean sauce over angel hair pasta. served with a side salad and fresh

baked~~~b~~·REGULAR· MENU·AT·A·SPErn~·;m~25
Me.1 Loaf · A new meal loaf style for us. served with any side dish....... S5.95

~(on,Ch_andMUlhlOOmChlckenBreuls..ndwlch·Marinated

~

chIcken breast, grilled and served on • sesame bun, with lettuce. onion
and lomalo, wllh any side dish .................................................................. 56.45
U OES'ERTS: C.bl. elf Mou... Cake ................_ ........ _..................... _...................._52.95
Iced Hoi Fudge. 0 ......, Ice C .... m. and Punu .. - Ooooohl ............... 52.95
~
Corml C.k ................................. ................................................................... 52.75

5
Z
ell

1

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4 pm-l :30 am

SPEcIALS
I

We're always looking for new dol/s.
Col/If Interested.

2

III

~

III

2 fur l's 9 to close and 53.50 Pitchers
Jclio Shots - 1st (Jill' fR [E
'

Available for Private Parties'
Always Great Drink Specials
Never a Cover Upstairs

~ ••

Z'

337-5314
Uam.l0pm -22 S. Clinton

0 •

l:

~_ '
"l'>
,

Rivtr[tIll "BtIll Pizza" winner Insl 3 yars and "Btsl Burger"

..

PILET MIGNON' SWORDF ISH ' PORK CHOP' STEhK, Sh NOWI CH, ,

f

j.

1

,

,
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Els seeks three;peat as

·US. folWard: Gennans don't respect us
By Ronald Blum
Associated Press
SAINT-JEAN D'ARDIERES,
France - Preki Radosavljevic
sounded a bit like Arellia Franklin.
Germany may
talk the talk about · What: Germany
respecting the U.S.
VS. United
soccer team , but
States
American players Where: PariS
don't believe it.
When: 3 p.m.
"If 1 could sense
Monday
any weakness, they
TV:
KCRG Ch . 9
may be overconfident," Radosavljevic said Wednesday. "That could be our chance."
Ever since the draw in December, Germany has said it must be
careful not to overlook the Americans, who've risen to No. 11 in the
FIFA rankings.

"They say in the papers they do,
but deep down they don't respect
us at all," he said. 'They think we
have a long way to go. I think
they'll take us seriously, but I don't
think they respect us."
So how does the United States
react as it prepares to open World
Cup play against the Germans in
Paris on Monday?
"It doesn't make you mad, it makes
you try harder," he said. "I want our
team to prove to everyone in the
world we can play in America."
U.S. forward Brian McBride, who
s pent one season in Germany,
wasn't as outspoken as Radosavljevic, but he left the same impression.
"There is definitely a different
psychological attitude to this team,"
he said of the Germans. "1 think
they're a very confident team. I don't

think they disrespect us. They're
just very confident in themselves."
flit the U.S. camp in the Beaujolais
countryside, it's clear the Americans
feel they have something to prove.
"When I was younger, it was
always great to be the underdog,"
McBride said. "Now it's the same
way. Before, it was the bottom of
the ninth. Now, it's the soccer field."
Radosavljevic may have more to
prove than most. The Yugoslav-born
midfielder spent nine seasons in
U.S. indoor soccer, about as far from
the World Cup as you can get in soccer while still drawing a paycheck.
From 1992-95, he went back to
the outdoor version, scoring four
goals in 46 games for Everton in
England's Premier League and
seven in 47 games for Portsmouth
at the next level down.

Buick Classic begins today
Associated Press
HARRISON, N.Y. - Ernie Els
hasn't just prevailed the last two
years at the
Buick Cl assic, What: Buick
he has pulverClassic
ized both the When: Today thru
field and the
Sunday
course.
Where: Rye, N.Y.
Two firsts, one
second and one TV: 3 p.m. today
fourth in four
and Fri. on USA;
2 p.m. Sat. and
career appearS
KGAN
ances, $662,850
un . on
in winnings and c...C_h_.2_.___..J
consecutive wire-to-wire victories.
Now Els goes for a three-peat
starting today. He is trying to
become only the 13th golfer to win

Michel LlpchltzlAssociated Press

A performer is lowered from the
roof of the stadium during the
opening ceremony lor the 1998
Soccer World Cup Wednesday.

Classifieds

.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible (or us to investigate

~

c.,....
::';~;;:;;:;:;:;:===::jj;:;;:======1
ROBIN AND ..........R. 888-200-8827
PERSONAL

»

»

MONEY PROBLEMS?
NEED TO CONSOLIDATE YOUR
BILLS . OR APPLY FOR A LOAN?
WE CAN HELPI
Great rates. Good or Bad Cred,1.
Call Newt
888 330-3303 (TOil Fr..)

~•

Tbe UnilJersil:) of1_
Arts & Craft Center if
holdinv':J::'trationfor
"
non-crt it c~s in
:gu1Yl drawing, pastel
•
>I
• 1'1.
rawl1lg,
monoprm
ng,
sculptu1Yl, watn'folo"
photography work-sh.ps,
-tying and two wnlts
o Book Am. Art claMes,
crt4tiVt writing arul
J_.
photo"",naphyfor k'UU
Classn slllr, June 13th.
''_/If 9"35 39
........ \31 J 3 -3 9
for a claM schedule
and registration.

f,;

c
r
11

o

c~

ON-SfTE COMPUTER CLEANING

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT r.~igerators for rent. S&. mester rat ... Big Ten Rentals. 337·
RENT.
TAROT and other metaphysical
lessons and readings at
ap.,;trum in The Hall MaU
by J6n G6Ut.
Call 466-1557
GAR AG

f!J

and Support

No a.ppointment

nunsary

CALL
338-8665
118 S. alnton. Suit. 250

$SS$SS$$SSSSSS$$$$$$$$$S$$SS

~~~n
:;s,v,c.

-~ood

-Sal..
-Other

Se habl. espanoll

1_n.!.!~~~:...B~O~A~R~D~_

PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day. S29I week.
Traveting this week.nd?
Rent a piece of mind.
Call Big Ten Rental. 337- RENT.

all

_________

". A

ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
3t9-.:l54-t900
Iowa City
EOE

$1500 weeldy potential mailing ourc~cula... FreelnformOlIon. Call 41G-7838272.
A.A.A COMPANY . $529 processing
moll 01 home. Easyi COIl t-8OO-<\263026.xt.41oo.

~
A.P~A.~
~E~NT=M=AI=
~
=N~A=
NC=E-

Som. 8:11p,rience necessary, must
have gOOd driving r.cord. $7.0057.50 per hour. Appty 414 East MarketoIowa City.
BARTENDERS needed nights and
week.nds. M.mori •• 928 Mald.n
Lane. 33tHlOSO.
COMMERCIAL garage door Instalier.
5 years minimum experience with
doors and dock equipment. 401K.
company tructc . wages up to $17. Call
1-800·383-3667. Omaha Door &
Window. Contact Stev•. Joe, or Ja-

son.

CRUISE SHIP
, LAND·TOUR JOBS
Excell.nt ben.fits. World Travet. As\<
us howt 517-324-3090 .xt C56416.
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full Bnd part-lime positions. Individ-

_____ I uais to

assist with daily living skins
WHY WAIT? Meet Iowa singl.s 10- and roereailonal actIvhles. Reach For
night! t-800-766-2623. ext. 7073.
Your Potential. Inc. i. a non-profit
~"'!"'__....________
human s.rvlc. agency in Joh nson
County providing resld.nUai and edult
~~:....:::....;.~;.:..;.;;...._ _ day car. services tor individuals wilh
LOST DOG (Htnry)
mantal retardailon. Please call 643;....;~.....;;;.:;;....

Lost near Kalona. SlaCk. lab!
mil(, red collar, Reward. (3

7341 for more information. Reach FOI'
Your PotentIal Is an EOIAA employer.

25n.

HS Grads/College Students
SUMMERWORIC;

in
st

43

PTI FTOpenings Up to

IOstan.NoeX~~~~cenecessary.

We train. Great resume experience.
10W::::RIAL
UNION CATERINO
Apply NOWII

Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartment?

~l~

•

is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

* 11:00 am

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.

DeadUne

Iowa Cit)'

338·0030
CAl[ NDt1R IlLANK

ROUTES open in downtown Iowa
City. Call Press-Cit,zen and ask for
Ron. 337-8038.
SA V-HALF GREETING CARDS has
openings tor.v.nlngs and weel<end •• ' - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - -...... 1111
Apply at 1933 KeoI<uk 51.

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

(Weekends freel)

admildepl@blue.wt<g.uiowLedu

"1Na~ ce. ~ ... E~"
Systems Unlimited. Inc. Is a
non-profit agency serving Individuals with disabilities. We currently
have part time openings In our
residential program. We are looking
for motivated, responSible,
caring Individuals to assist
with dally living skills and
recreational activities.
We offer:
• flexible schedules Including
overnight. morning, evening. and
weekend shifts (evening shifts
are approximately 3100 to
depending on the job site),
• starting wage $6.25. $6.50,
$1.25 or $8.00 per hour
depending on the location
• professional training (no
experience required). and
• opportunity for advancement
Apply In person at:

11:!

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings tor carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas,
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery

•

,

• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

The EMMA
GOLDMAN CLINIC
is accepting
applications for the
following positions:

Mail or Fax resumes:
ATTN.: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN
CLrNIC
227 N. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, 1A 52245
319-337-2754 Fax

STUDEN1
CUSTODIA

needed for immed
openings at U 0
Laundry Svc. MOI1
through Friday, 3
pm 10 7:00 pm. CI
equipment, scrub/
ilize, dust, mop, p
up all areas of tI
building. $6.50 P
hour. Apply in pel
at U of [Laundry ~
105 Court St., MOI1
through Friday fr
9:00 am to 2:00 p

HELP WANTED

JOtoo.

,.

-

-

I

I

Anlow.~profitC~~

1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE
-----

Hills
Bar
and Trust Compo

t

t

J'

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

IInIIlonllt CGMIIIII
facilitate creation of alford
hOUSino In rural communitl
eastem and central low
Applicants need strOll(
organizational and
communication skills.
Occasional evening and wei
wolf< required. Good wor
envIronmenl with dynamic
dedicated employees have
advancement potential in
orowlng non-profn. Sala
position with benefns.
Resumes reQuested.
MldAmerk:a Housing Partne
701 Center Point Road NE !
(319) 365-3501
Attn. Rollie Lobsinger. E

FULL-TIME TEll
positions available at
Co(ll\ville and Iowa (
Downtown office!
Strong candidate wil
customer-service fOCI
and professional.
Previous bank experic
is not necessary. Pic!

an application at any
of our offices or sen,
letter and resume ~
Human Resource De
Hills Bank & Trus
Company,
1401 South Gilber
Iowa City,lA 5224
EOE

Summer Routes Available
West Side Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
Grandview Ct., Highland Dr., Tower Ct.
Vit.1oria's Secret is one of the world's most recognized brands and
the undisputed leader for luxurious lingene. Wifh more than 780
specialty shops that generatB more lIian $1 .5 billion in annual
sales, we are strongly committed to promoting an elegant, sophiSticated Image. Your paSSion, .sense of urgency and creativity will
help us strengthen our image as the retailer of choice for the
world's most glamorous and desirable products. These incredible
opportunities are available at our new shop opening soon at Coral
Ridge Mall in Coralville:

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335·5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa CIty's MornIng Newspaper

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
. Coil 353·8349

S
U nI"Iml"ted, InCI
ys t
ems
«Making II difference... Everyday»

Starting salary of $18,000
plus
Great Seneflt PiCkage:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30.000 Life Insurance Policy
• 16 Paid Vacation DayslYear
• 12 Paid Sick Days/Year
• 8 Paid HolidayslYear
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Send letter ot application and resume to:

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 207_
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column ;s 7 pm two days
prior to publication. flems may be edited for length, and in genera' will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercii.,
advertisements wI" not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Even I ________________________________________

~~

~

shop
~or~~t:~1'~.;:7_~~~.dep.rtm.nt The Daily lon1!lift
I ClaSS}·fteds'"~ (r.;,~iI'!Ii~

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-prom agency
Breakfast. lunch. and dinner shift!
available. Flexibl. ,chedules. Neec ""'rutrln individuals w~h disabilities. We currently
~~::r~~~=I.t~'::':~"Gf.Z:
a full time opening. We are looking for a motl.nt P.rsonn.,. room 380 IMU
responsible. caring individu~1 to assist with
33s-0648.
living skills and recreational activities.
IRe'sPol[1slt)ilitites include teaching community inteand development of daily living skills.
In,;,,,;ft~ is required. BAIBS degree or experience In
human service field is preferred, but not

Domino's Pizza

335-5784
335-5785

Spoosor ______

RETAIL MERCHANDISER

6::~~C::;,'':!~I=hn,;~~~~~~.

AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm.
Monday- Friday. Midwest Janitorial
SeN". 2488 t Oth Sl.. Coralville IA.
PART-TIME roceptlonlst. b.n.fits
and valuable experience. Head1iners
33&-5022.
PART-nME sal.s positions. E,periacne preferred. Apply In person.
ew_ Mon'. Slore, 28 S.Clinton St.

DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
A full-time position
which oversees development planning and
implementation with
the goal of diversifying the CU nic funding
base. Qualifications
include: 1-3 years
fund raising experience, positive communication skills,
computer and supervisory experience.

The Iowa Cily Recrell
Division currently ~
positions open for
S..InUnJOllnstruct,
Gymnastics Instruct
and Tenols Instruct
IIId Art J nstructon-.
Interested individuals
malce application at
Recreation Division 01
220 S. Gilbert Stre«
Iowa Cil • JA AAIEC

ASSISTANT SHOP MANAGER

Utilize your exceptional sales abilities and one to three years of
specialty retail experience to assist the Shop manager In dally
store operations. This will include providln~ outstanding client service, associate hiring, supervising and training, plus ~enerating and
maximizing sales profitability. A college degree, prevIous retail mer- .
chandising and excellent communication skilfs are essential to
your success. Previous management experience is a must

PART·TIME SALES ASSOCIATES

Providing our customers with an extraordinary shopping experience
is your ultimate goal. You'll need an enthUSiastic, friendly attitude
and an aptitude for sales. A knack for visual merchandising and previous retail experience would be helpful. Interested applicants may
apply in person at Victoria's Secret Store, Old Capital Mall.
Bring your ski lls, experience and ambition to one of the best retail
operations in the world ... Victorla's Secret Stores. As you would
expect of an industry leader, we offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, merchandise discounts, stock purchase and
retirement plans.
For immediate consideration, forward resumes to: Victoria',
. Secret Sto...., Attn: D.K., 5 Kvlemore Road, Bloomlnllton
IL 61704. FAX: (309) "3-5181.

VICTORIAS SECRET

needed for immedi,
openings al U of
Laundry SBrvlce I
process clean an
soiled linens. Goe
hand/BYB coordinal
and ability to stand
ssveral hours at a Ii
necessary. Days (j
from 6:30 am to 3:
pm plus wBBkends i
holidays. Schedul,
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hOI
per weBk. $6.00 p
hour for Production
$6.50 for LaborBn
Apply in pBrson at 1
U of I Laundry Serv
at 105 Court SI. ,
Monday through Fri,
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pr

i'

I

Don't delay; CALL NOW
to place an ad.
Daily Iowan
Classifieds

DON'T BE
FOOLISH.

$i:mssiiS$~SS~$S$rulSS~SS~$UiiiS$si"1 PART-TIME iaMorlal help needed.

.ANTIQUE MALL SHOW
Jun. 11. 12. 13. t<\
Old Capitol Mall. Iowa City
Info: Zur!!o. (715) 526-9769

.:;:. ; . .;.:;:.: :. .;,;: -. ----

offers Free
ancy Testing
Confl denti. CounseIing

___ I

Positions open immedialetyl
Call for appointment al our
Iowa CHy off", •.

;::33=7-=71~'1='========~ICELLULARPHONES
&
IRtHRjGHI

:e;;.;.;i,;t;Vcie;;;';:;.I ••

SALE

~~~~~~~~~

BPrt:rc

I

ElVA R D

;::
BE CONFIDENT.
_________
hair permanently .
consultations. Clinic of Ellect""OO·'.1

~~~~~~....,.--.-:-:- I

WORK-STUDY only. Child advcx;ale.
S6Ihr. M-F. lat. aNomoon. and ev.n- ~~ai~~~~~;;;
Ings. Call Mara. 33&-7518.
KI
WORKoSTUDY Summer and Fall
'itions available In Food Bank.
sup.rvisor. vOlunt.ers
Clerical work, computer
LOCAL non-profit housing daveloper
O""",mpu •• Call
100 kln 9 for Financ. Coordinator.
=iiiiii~;V:-;;;;;;-;i;;;;-;;:;:;:j;;;;;;-;;;: Bachelors degree in accounting or at
w,
I•••
t .'" y.ars
fullbe
charge
accountin,
perfene<>.
MuS!
computer
titeratE
In accounting and spread sheet programs. P.achtree exp.ri.nce a plus.
Salar; $19. 760 plus ben.fit•. Send
resumas to MidAmerica Housing Part~
nership. 70t Center Point Rd. NE.
Cedar Rapid•• IA 524C2. ann. VP o.
Finance. EOE
;';';;;~~SSS-$-S-SS-$S-SS";"'$--1 NAnONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENDSI
Forestry. Wildlife Pres.rv.s. Con·
Student position. available at the FII- ceSSIonOJres. Flretighters. & more.
ing Stabon in tM Dental SCience
Competitive wag.s + ben.tiI •• As\<
Building. Shilts availabl.
u. howI5t7-324-3t 10 Ext. N564t5.
Monday. Friday 7a.m.- 4:30p.m.
NEEDED: PII1-tlm. desk Cler!!. SatContact Student Personnel
urday. Sunday. 3-11 slIin. W,U trOJn.
335-{)648
Appty in person: 707 1st Av •. Corairoom 3BO tMU.
ville.

...........__....

Fully insured.

Bus1ness and residential.
Call home answering machine.
Calls retumed promptly.
353--6226
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
can help. For mor.informatlon
call 33&-1129 exl. 72.

.,.. CUll• • •

".,11)1.

~~"r::l~,~~oi.°ntact

Adoption. We promise to glue all OUT
loue. a hapPIl secure home and fine
ed ucation and future to YOUT baby_
Expenses paid,

PERSONAL

CoiMPim!lY;e;s~ide<r.wOrkl:":":~~~~~~;;;;;:-

WORK STUDY: POSIVon. available In
·Ih.l.aw Llbrar;,
hours. WOO<
Marcy Wil·

.Iion'

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANT

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 elm deadline for new ads and cancellations

AI You Give The Precious Gift of Life.
We Want To Give The Gift of FamUy_

WANTtO: Dependable. hill
_ V lled peopte to fit VI
for two hotel •. Good
~y '" peBOO at Coralville
WI. No Phon. calls pleas•.

t h e same tournament three
straigh t years and the first since
Tom Watson at the Byron Nelson
Classic (1978-80).
Since the start of the 1996 tournament at Westchester Country
Club, Els has never been out of the
lead or over par in eight rounds.
The South Mrican won the 1996
tournament by eight strokes. 1aBt
year, he tied the four-round tournament record of 16-under 268.
Els, in his aw-shucks manner, IwI
few answers about why he has played
so well on the par-71, 6,722-yard lay·
out, which is regarded as one of the
tougher courses on the PGA Thur.
"When you've had success at a certain golf course, you feel at home,' Eis
said. "This is a good golf course. I've
always liked to come here and play.'

By Joel StasIIenko

HELP WANTED

;:;=====:====L::=======::;;.I

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA SS$Up to 50%
c.tI Brenda. 645-227

______________

~

_______________

Day, date, time __________'--_______________________
Location ------------7'~.;.....;_:_---------
Conlacl person/phone

/1~SYSTEMS
~~~~~-!!~Por~~~~

1..LI

1556 First Avenue South

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _______ 2
5 _____ 6

3
7

4 _ _ _:--__
8 _ _ _ __ _

9 _________ 10_-....,._______ 11 _________ 12 ____~_ __
13
14
15 __________ 16 __~_____
17 _________ 18 ______ 19 ______ 20 _____~~21 _________ 22 ______ 23
24 _______""'--___
Name

-------------------~~--~--------~---

Address
----------------------~------------~-______________________________________
Zip ____________

Phone
--------------------------------~-----------------Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1.J days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9 .80 min.)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($ 12 .80 min.)

11·15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday·Thursday
8·4
Friday

c=

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CHILDCAAI NIIDED
Two cI1lldren. Monday. Frldl,.
Itmoon . Not<! Cor. 62&-2761.
'AIIT-TtMl lnfant Cat. glv., I
IAondlY- Friday. Pl •••• al
Lov.. A-L~ C~ 11d Car. Cont,
6th St .• Coralvill •• or CIII J
35Hltoo.
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HOUSEHOLD

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

car.

as
today

WANTED: rtHObI. individual 10
for IOddier and Inlanl in my home.
Eighl-noon. M-F. Clos. 10 campus.
References noadod. 3384556.

~~ft-;;O;;:;mOi;;;:o;;;;I~1
F'

bntnd_1I

Near FREE doWnlown .huttle.
CaD 351-8391 .
AD1423. Two bedroom. wesl .Ide,
';;O:;;N;:'E';;';:;TW
~O
Atb::::ed:;:r-::oom::::::.:-."'c"l...:-.-::spa=_1 CI.... ONi. laundry. privati parking. ""'71. Three bedrOom. ","kong diScats negoll ~bl • . $500- $525 HIW IInce 10 downl own. all appliances.
Id~!_di.h " ..i;er· 1 dous. complotefy _lied. Siorege paid. Keyslone Properties 338-6286. parking, HIIN paid . $83OImontll. ~
sp.c. av.ilaDl •. Cats ok.y. $380=::==-;;.:z:~:::::;::.:.:=:-.::7~1 5460 plus ulilili.s. AvallOl)I. Imme- "'0'114 . Two Badroom. W•• tslde m.. Reali"" 33&-4853.
dl.lely.337-2496.
'parlmenl In 4-plex. WID on .Ito. CLOS! -IN . thre. b.droom •. ono
AlC. offSirHI parking. M-F. 9-5. 351 · balh. DIW. "'C. leundry. parking .
W... LDEN AIDGE TOWNHOUSES. 217S.
Sll)(age.S595. 351-8404.
Huge two bedroom. two bathroom. 3- ADt7~. Two bedroom. iii appliances.
CLOSE~N· 51 I S.Johnson
........~.......................- -_ _ l leVeltownhoUles.$69OImon"'.C4bI. parking. I.undry. on busnn • • 15
Brand new carpet.
peld. Includes own WID. CI.... eIl'h- mlnut.. to downlown . S5OO/ month.
brand-new kolchen..
"'
washer. bak:ony. and wdt~ bas.. Thomas Reahors 338-4853.
On FREE shuttle route.
men!. Av.HabI. May and August. C.II ",VAIL... BLE 8/I.lArgetwobedroom 3 BORM. 2 e AT H•$7~
I
339-9320.
• • WOlllrlrti...
:,:,,:,:-=,-:--:-~_-:-_:_-..,-_I
WESTStOE LOC ...TION
Clean. quiet. off-.treet parking. $390
35t-8391 .
Effoc i.nclt• • I 4 2 bedroom •• con. plu. gas ••'eclrlc . • nd wal.r. CI.... DODGE STREET. Thre. bedroom.
venlenl locaIoon In Cor'alvlli. on bike convool8l1Ce ,lore. 6 m,tes wwe.1 01 H/IN paid. AIC. dishw ....er. storage.
path . "'" appll.nc., Including dl.h- VA Hospi1aI on Hwy 6. No pels. Call parking. Now. 338-4774.
==~:::;::::-:F===~-:::-· Iwasher. CIA. sun dock. covered park_ 33&-6189.
OOWNTOWN
Ing. on..ile laundry. wal.r paid. no AVA IL ... BLE Augusl 1. Two b.d·
032 E.Walllllnglon
pets. laft I.aslng. 354-3Ioe,
room. 182 Westsld. Dr. DI.hw....er. ThrOf! bedroom. two balhroom. eal';n
"":"::'!~~~~~___
AlC. laundry. off·stre.I parking . on kitchen. Mini Dllnd •• parking. Must
busJIne. non-smoker. no pets , $5SOI &HIIAvoilableAugust. $689p1usuti.
rI
mon
_
"-,lh""-,:~~,::,,-;6,;;;;,,,354~-ao:'::-c73:-:·_ _ IIIi." Call 351-8391.

FUTONS- 7HEY FOLD FROM
COOCH TO BED /NSTANTL Y.

pr_.

220 S. Gilbert Street,
IA MlEO£.

111 Stevef'S Or.

338-4357

lHO Honda CiVic LX. 4-0001 sedan.
Automatic. fully loaded. excellenl condition. Many new part• . S5500I OBO.
353-t942.
ISU CASH FOR CARS SUS
~=~~
I
AV ... IL... BLE JULY 1
DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N
Hawkeye Country AulO
:c
Gr••1valuel
439 S.JohnlOn
1947 Walerfronl Orive
AUGUST I. own room In two bed- ADlIQI5. Efficiency. and one bed~:~=~~:~:'''i.':;;'g. r'::""::,,.~~Ihf"'~~~
339{)431.
laundry. S650. 351-0946.
r~ut8 . 'S7~9 ~;~out~ini~:S , Cat
room apartment. non-smoker I quiet room apartments. West,lde. HIW
building. pool. 5282.50 plus haft ut.li- paid, laundry on sit•. off-.lree! park- ---":':"':C::,•• .n"'&.:N"'.'W..:.
...:"";'O'--1 35HI391 .
lies. 337-6099.
Ing. Man- Fri. 9- !!p.m . 351-2176..,.....,
101 S. GILSERT
FALL.· oo 5pac'- 's Ihree bedroom.
D"'IL Y
"'01128. Kltchen." o. efficiency. &
~
0""
~
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
t BR apartments. Corn.r 0' Cllnlon
Glganlic 2 BRlaath
I 112 or 2 bal hs. localed cia •• Ie
Eal~n krtchoo. balcony. 1000 sqn. UIHCllaw building. all appliances. on·
AUTO SERYICE
and Market. H/IN paid. M-F. 9-5. 351!I04MaldenL.ane
2178.
FREE downtownshuttl.1
s"eal parking . decks. Two floo,
plan •• laundry. evailable for Fall. $a2!
338-3554
Underground parking.
AD.14. One bedroom , recently ra$651 w/o utilities.
, Thomas Realtors 338-4853.
European & Japanese
~::;::-,=:::':=::':::::==-':;:':"';:c l modelled, downtown. security building.
Call 354-2787.
~~~R___~·r_S_peci
-·o1_i_
. I_-WID lacllily. mlcrowav•• M- F. 9-5. = ..,-,-.,:==..,.c:..='--=--:-ILARGE APARTMENT In hou.e .
"
351-217B.
FALL leasing. two bedroom. AIC. ml- $500/ monlh. HI W paid. 645-2075.
crOW81J8, laundry, no pels. Five L ... RGE h
bed
"_..
~~,..-,..-..,..,._~~~.".... ~-':':-:==::---,-__:_---,,.--;- IADI22. Kitchen .•fficlency. IBR. Dlock. from P.ntacrest. 358-2903.
I rae
room lown.....S• .
-:-::
eastside apartment. Close to campus ~==-::.o::.:===:::..:c=':::::::""'- I Microwave, dishwasher, CIA. Sky1V9~ Toyola plck-up. 37.SOD mile..
and doWniown . M-F. 9-5. 351-217B.
FALL . South of law. 207 Myrtle. "ght. pert<lng. laundry. No pelS. nc
Air. 5-speed. $8.000. 338-1906.
'!"=~'7-:':':":::""'-==:-;:;= 1 AD1338. One bedroom apartment. 5450 plu. utllitl••. Nice. 354-5056.
.moklng . Le.,e. S.Luca • . $875
Eastside. individual ootside enlrances.
FOR FALLAHer 7:3Op,m. call 354-2221 .
WID facH,Iy. off-.lree! pariclng. Man1 MI~ TO OOWNTOWN
NORTH SIOE- PRIME LOC ... TlON
Fri. 9- !!p.m. 351-2178.
Branct NEW In '97. 327 E. Collage,
316- 318 AldgeIand; 3 BR. 2 Balh

MISC. FOR SALE
lceyotllll ....... has
coollwelrd stufl ilke a stainless

steel commercial coffee service.
revolvino dark room door,
Insulation. glass. photo graphic
plates and lots of reg ular stuff

too -like doors. Windows. sinks.
tubs. light fixtures and carpetino.
all at low prices, Your purchase

JInI ........

Ceo,..., to

I~ilitate creation 01 affordable
houslno In rural communlliles In
eastem and central Iowa.
Applicants need strong
organizational and
communication Skills.
Occasio nal evening and weekend
work required. Good working
environment with dynamic staff.
dedicated employees have /ligh
advancement potential In this
growing non-profit Salaried
position

wIIh benefits.

Resumes requested.

MidAmerica Housino Partne rshiP.
701 Center Point Road NE52402
(319) 365·3501
Attn. Rollie

NOW tal<lng IIIlPlicetions for persons
to wait tables In local tavern. Good
paylflexiDie hours. Apply In persO(!:
Mumm's Saloon. 21 Wesl Bef1ton SI.

positions available at our
Coralville and Iowa City
Downtown offices.
Strong candidate will be
customer·service focused
and professional.
Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
an application at any one
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Human Resource Dept..
Hills Bank & Trust
Company.
140 1 South Gilbert.

Iowa City. IA 52240.

ROOM FOR RENT

~1t~~~2~ ~r~.pl8~.;=·P:i';;g~ ~""":-:_:_:_:_-_.__:___:__=_- 1 ... 0I~07. Extra large efficiency. dOwn-

All utllitie. paid. Available 611 and 8/1.
Monday- Friday 9- Sp.m 351-217B.

residential boilding materials
Including doors, windows.
eabinets. vanities. sinks. tubs.
including

wood work and

maniels. Your purchase
protects the environment and
provides employment f or youth.

EcoYoutll Salv....
Rd. NE.
365-3501 .
Open 8 to 6 Mon·Fri.
10 to 3 Sat.

701

Call Erin 81337-4411 .

TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKETING
Mornings or afternoons, Iowa City
busi ness to business calt center.
$6.00 10 $7.00 an hour 10 8tan. plus
bonu • . yO<)( e><paMnce will pay. Call
337-441 I .

OPPORTUNITY

Center Point

'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
~

U OF I SURPLUS

TYPING
WOROCARE

336-3888
31B 112 E.Buriington 51.
' FormTypong
' Word Prooessing

RESUME
QUAL I TY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES GOOD THINGS TO
needed for immediate
EAT/ DRINK

DANE'S DRIVE-IN

NOWOPENII
Ice cream & yogurt lrealsn
WeeI<daya 11a.m.-8p.m.
WeeI<end. "a.m.-IOp.m.

ANTIQUES
... NTIQUE MALL SHOW
June I 1.12.13.14
Old Capilol Mall. Iowa Cky
Info: Zurko. (715) 526-9769

ActiVe Member Profes5lonal
AsSOClabon Of R.sume Wril ...
354 - 7822
WOROC... RE
33&-38Ile
31B 112 E.Burilngton 51.
Complet. Professional Coo.uhation
'to FREE Copies
'Cover Leh...
'VISAI MasierCard
FAX

o

PROCESSING

need..

PETS

31B 112 E.Buriington St.
SEED
, PET CENTER
•Mac! WindOws! OOS
Tropical fi sh. pelS and pel , uppli.s. ·Paper.
pet groomIng. 1500 1 sl Aven ue ·Thesl. formating
South. 338-6501 .
' ~egau APAI MUI
•Busln... graphics
•Rush Jobs Welcom.
'VISAI MasierCard
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
FREE Parl<lng
SPECIAL.
FIrst Time HUhes 112 Price.
338-5022.
BRENNEMA~

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

-Securlly1tnCes
.contrOl. building.

-5IeeI dOorS

Coralvn.. , Iowa City toc.lIonal
337-3506 or 33H)575

......... H... ULING- r...onabla movlhg
rales. TrashJ brush removal also. ean
John 01 33 1-502B.
• APARTMENT MOYERS
experienced. flAly equipped.
7-<1ay ......Ic• .
351-2030
I WILL MOYE YOU COMP...NY
Monday Ihrough Frldey Bam-Spm
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
MOVING Van and manpower. 7 days
• wttk. 321-2272.
MOVING?? SElL UNW ... NTED
FURNITURE IN THE D ... IL'
IOWAN CL"'S8IFIEOS.

~~~~~ I

JIouse

or 3S1~1

===-=,..-;::,=-;-:___--1 (;;~~~~~iJcijinCi~And0ii81

one
Includes IrkIg. and mic!owav.,
bathroom. Starting at 5225, all utilities
paid. CaN 354-6112.

Summer Or August
Furnished room.
r.frigeralor. laundry.
No pel•. 354-2413.
ROOMS for r.nl slarting S200 and
uP. some month to month with all uti~
IIle • . Call 337-B665. a.k for Mr.
Green.
SHORT I)( Iong-Ierm rental.. Free
cable. local phone. utilille. and much
more. Call 354-4400.
SU~!R rooms for student, Fema!e
and male. 337-2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

==

Computer. Inlernet. E-mail.
free Inlemet 8CCnS.oom
In-Your-Home CI......
PMnt:339-5456
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computtr Comptn)'
828 S.Dubuqu' St. :l54-lI277

QUALITY ctean. gen.y used houtthOld fumlst1ings. DIIk • • eire...... 10fU. lamps . .... Newall conllQnmtlli 1 --;:::'~:7:~~~=-- 1
shpp In town "Nol ~O<l . . . .illy ... n·
tlqu ••. " 3t 5 , . 1 SI. . low. Cily 351· 1_____________________ 1

•

UNIQUE STUDIOS

•

2 BEDR"""'S

• 1 BEDR()(lI{S
VVlU

SUMMER OR FALL

CAU US ~ AT
8514452 D.P.I.
One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments

$285 to $410

No Deposits

*

Free. Cam bus
ServIce
Call UnIversIty
Apartments
338-9199

cu~r~a:,:~v~."·
APARTMENT
~~'~~'1~:I.II3-820
~7- - I FOR RENT
ShOp
Men'S and worntll'S aIIerallons.
~ dlscounl Wilh slUdeni 1.0.
Above SueppaI's Flow....
128 III! E..I Washington Street
Dial 35t - t m
TlLIVISION. YCR. ITER!O
SIRVICE
Factory authorized.
many brands.
Woodbum Electron ics
l11 e Gilbert Court
338-7547

JUST WHAT
NEED!!'•
YiO'"
'U

NON-sMOKING farnal • . Very qulel.
heal and AIC. cable. WID included.

$250/ montll. 351-5388.
NONSMOKING. qul.l . cia ••• well
furnished. $275-$297. own bel h.
$320. utililies iOCIudad. negotiable. 3384ll70.
PRIME ~OC'" TlON

$600 wlo ulilill.s.
shuttle.
AUguSt.
CallAvailable
354-27S7.
'
S18 10Wi A.anue. 5575. H/IN paid.
Close 10 campus. o~-.Iraet parking.
Avallabla Augu.1 t. Call 339-7577.

337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)
H1TP:/lwwwnnLnel/di1!(\/,,,,,,~dcourt

.~~
351-1777
(2 Bed rooms)

~

2th Ave. & 7th St .• Cora
338-4951
(1 ,2 &. 3 Bedrooms)

6/' .

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

on Scott Blvd. Chock out til. differ'
enoos WID iIook-vps. ge. ftrop1aco.
IItlcrowave AIC dlshw.sh... security
door. On. Car gGrage. Man- Fri.
s.sp.m . 351-217B.
"'Dl 2H8 M. Two bedroom. neerly
n.w. W.stsld. off Morman Tr.k .
On. Clf garllQf. """e _
-110 01
dedi. g .. firepllco. WID In U;;
AIC••om. Wllh mlcr'owave• • ceil'~
fanl, I.curi~ door. Mon. Frl. g.
!!p.m. 351-21 8.
-:
... =
" :':-:2:-:4-=
78=-7.
- ' r-oo
- m .n
- .-arty
-:. =Tw-o- 'bed
M,.new. W.slslde off Morman Trek .
On. car garege. some WlIh pello O!
dedi. gas firepllco. WID ., til. un~.
AIC. sam. WlIh microwaves. ceiingl
fan,.'Security door. Man.- Fri.
9- !!p.m. 351-2178.
... 0.403. Two bedroom. Weslslda
condO. Cal. allowed. Slack WID In
Unil. garage. M-F. 9-5. 351-217B.

un".

NEW two bedroom condo....tsld•.
Nowl Fall. WI D hookup •• carportr
Slorage. S565. 354-3546or335-7798.
'TWO bedroom QOnOo nea, U'HC Pet..1 Plac • . Garag •. 56751 monlh .
A IIObI A
. .. 2 57
va • ugusll. ~ 7 .

HOUSE FOR RENT
ADl404.Fou-bedroomhouse,doubI.
I
WId CI'
car garage , arge yard,
,1'\,
Conl.cl Key.lone Prope rli ...
338-62Be.
=AO:;B:;I;N:::
C
:; O~N=
TH"'E=-=R"'IY;:;E::R"-.:-lw""o-m-;l1::':'es
L

"om dOwniown. Ihree bedroom. gerage, utilities paid , available Jury 1st.
$600. 679-2789. 679-3()48.
FOUR B(J)ROOM ·RoOst. $800 .
lenenl pay" utilities. 645-2075.
LARGE HOUSE. 51600. HIW paid.
64~5-:=2O:c7:.::5,,. -,-_-:-_ _ __
f HREE b.droom In counl ry n.ar
HIli •. No dog • . Good ral.renc. ..
$350/ month. 679-2558.
THREE bedroom. 208 E. Davenport.
No pets. S800I month. available 8/1 .
338-7481 or 33843Oe.
TWO BE DROOM . WIO. $5951
monlh. Ava_eAugu$ll. CoraMII.,
354-2226.
WEST SlOE . Larg. four bedroom.
IIlreo balhroom. Two car garage. fireplace. family room. dishw....er. AIC.
No p.I •. Augu.1 1. Two unrrtlaf.d
prolesslonal. or lamlly. 3384 n 4.

CONDO FOR SALE
TWO bedroom. 860 square fee!. pehOt new paint and carpet. Patklrtg.
pool. AIC. OlIN. near new mall. 001<wood V,1Iage Coralville. $52 .800. Call
354-7262.

AVAILABLE
AUGUSTl HOUSE FOR SALE

3bdrm
$700 + electiic

. One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.
• Dishwasher,
• Disposal
• Free off-street parking
• Laundry:
• No pets

351-0322
Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

B Y owner: Spacious Queen Anna
.Iyl. 1+3/4 .Iory home In EXCELL ENT condition . Two large bad..,
rooms, 1+112 baths.
kitchen
and lamlly room •. formal dining. tIIrH
porches, mature landscaping and
mOrl . Charact.r galor.; arch.s •
.talned glass. many bum';ns. AI thO·
work tillS been dona lor you. Great
longIaIow neighborhood location, 4 t If
Granl SI. $124.900. By appoIntmenl,
358-7742 .

'.'98

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1994 Skyi"e TWlQIowoOCII6xSO. Two
bedroom. two bathroom. AIC. dec~
wUtI roof. larg. shed . Nice lot Itt
West..n HUIs. near man and bus roul • . $26.900. (319)826-6423.

lH8
-14)(70, three bedroom. one
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI Hospital •. bathroom $18.900
One block from DenIal Science Build- -2ex4ll Ihr.. bedroom. 531 .900,
Ing . Thre. bedroom •• $765. S855,
Horkhel mer Entatprl... lnc.
monlh plus utilities. Two "Of! parkong.
1-800-632-5985
No smoking. 337-384 t ,
Hazlelon. Iowa.

DUPLEX FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

" D,012. SI,-.evan bedroom dupla•. ::DO-:-YOU
-neod-7"a~Iot
~IO-p-ut7"you
-r-mobo
-:-':"'
te
great fl)( large group. two kllch.ns. hom. on? Call Regency 351-8808.
twO battlrooms. off..s1reet parking, A Wa want YOU in cx.r community.
MUST SEEII $IB60 piUS ulilltl•• .
Keyston. Properties 338-62Be.
AD'9. On. & two bedroom duplexe.
Call for locallon and deSCrIPIion. Mon·
Frt. 9-!!p.m . 351-217B.
~ ARGE two bedroom. Parking. mi·
crowave. AIC, No .mOklng. no pats,
Available now. l.ase. $575 . After
730p
C 11354-2221
:
.m. a
.
NEWER !our bedroom duPlex. Avail,
abl. August I . WID. garage. fire '
ptace. No pelS. Call Sean 337-7261.
PRIME
Larg.dupl.,a.lnCor'alvlllaandlow.
Clly. Two bedroom. two balhS. eal-on
kitchen. parkong. yard • • $495 and
S594 plus ulil~i8S. Call 35t-8370.
QUIET. nico two bedroan. Clo.e-In
Iowa C,ly. 5550 p1u•. Avallabl. Au·

OFFICE SP'"CE

"
.;
FO
....U-R""I-nd;;.IVId
,;;..,
uat
.;..
,0-X....
,5;;.p,.;
ov
.- a-Ie-o-f1Ic
- ...
wilhln a pro/esslonal offlC.building lor
I..... Telephona .upport. furnilure.
.hared uso of conference room and
office aqulpmenl optionsl. Will lease
I
G
ndlvtdually I)( consider group. reat
locallon neardoWnl_ and "" parkIngll35I...Q4.!I.

~~~~~~---

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

---.,....,...,=.."......,..--310 E.Burflnglon
Lower level mini office downtown.

Sl~ =ltl~!7!1 ::lil~;es.

r338F~32~4~5;~354~~244~'·~i5~~~gus~li'·~33~8-~I82~4·r~~~;~~~~~35~1-83~7!0~.~~~i
-

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S
Moving out of country. must sell.
Excellent cond ition. 134k miles.
5-sp.• 4 cylinder. $2.995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

...

AD'40'. Two b.droom. w." . Ide.
off••"e.I parking. on busUn •. CIA.
dishwasher. PETS NEGOT IABLE.
5425 plus utlli~es . Keystone Proper·
tie. ~288.
AD'408. fwo bedroom. eaat .Ide,
quiel.laundry. CIA . ... y accas. to I.
80, pets negotiable. 5610 + utilities.
Keyslone Properties 33&-6288,
AD'~II . large Iwo bedroom. One
balh. dishwashar. air. laundry . off·
street p8rki~.Q, ten minute walk to
campus. S565 waler paid. K.yslone
Properties 33&-62Be.
A0I417. Two bedroom. one balh. offstreel parking. CIA. laundry. pelS negotiable. $525 + utilities. Keystone
Properties 338-62Be.
"'01421. Speciou.two bedroom. one
bath, downtown. air. decks, private
parking. """. un~. furnished. $550S680. H/IN paid. Keyslone Properties
338-62Be.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53.000 miles. 5-spd .• air. PS,
exec. condoBook over $11 ,000;
will sell $9.800. 356-6547.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
$

40

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

(photo and
up to
15 words)

$38-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONO.
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

.~

$400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905

lWO BEDROOMS: $490-$565

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

THREEBEDROOMS: $640-$710

~~
.

PRIME ~OC"'TlON
Three Bedroom.
Ctooe 10 campu..
AC. Iaoodry.
NO Pets. 354-2413.
THREE bedroom apartmenl. family
owned and managed. Olshwasher.
WID on-SlI •• off-slr••1 parldng . 961
'-'III ... Av• . S595lnC1udas heal and wa·
lor./lvallabl.
8/t. 337-7161.

A011301 . Two bedroom . Coralvtll• .
Cats allowed, localed nexl 10 public to·
brary. WID In building. Off-Slr.el
parlting. Man- Fri. 9- !!p.m. 35t-2178.
0 . 40 1. Two bedroom. Lerge.
newer apanmenl In CoraIvili. Iusl 0"
til ••Irip. Call 351-2178 Mon- Fri. 9Sp.m.

, \ 1 I'

535 Emerald St.·lowa City

CON D0 FOR RENT

150 S. Johnson. $550. HNI paid.
Laundry facilities. dishwasher, off·
street parlcing. Available August 1.
Call 339-7571.

(m ..t be • 'ec!ete,ed
Uletudent)

e3JJ&;;t

I

THREr'FOUR
BEDROOM

S4fe.

DEBT CONSOLID ...TION

C ... SH for compute ... Oltbt" 81.
P..... Compaoty. 354-7910.

DAY.

ParI<lng. laundry. $740 wlo Ulillti...
Call 354-27B7.

19i9hton

210 6th St.-Coralville

($17. 90 min.)
($22.29 min.)
($2 6. 60 min.)

N";,;:'~~dh~'~'

Call today 351-8370.
GRUT DOWNTOWN LOCATION

"'Dl21~. Sleeping room,. shara kitch- ~~~~"'!"'~-."!~~_. I A0I4tO. One bedroom. close 10 cam9:17 E. College
en & bath. AU Ubtlt!eS P&Jd. Oft..lreel -:::
pus, spaclous, on ·slre81 parking . Two bedrooms, two ball'ls, eat-In
perldng. Clos. to campu• • M-f. 9-5.
$460. ulJlitie. paid. Key.""'. Proper- kilchen. laundry. parking. $S63 p1u.
;:;35:,:I,.:-2:.,:.178:.=:,'
EFi;jCiiNi~;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.~;;;-;:ii;~ 1 7be;c';;33&-62c:7~88::..==-:-==:= utihUe'. Caft 351-8370.
GREAT LOC... TION
Fall teasing. two bedroom. $S3().$590.
HIW paid. CIA. laundry. off-s"•• t
parkong. carpeled. no pelS. 929 low.
Avonue. 338-7481 or 339-4306.
KEOKUK ST. APTS.
New luxury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
.nd t b.droomll balhroom apartments. Includ" : DIW. Cl .... microwave. balconies. lIundry lacilitie.
and garage. avaiiabl•. On-.II. man.Off .. 24 hour maintenance. Units
avallebl. NOW and for Fall. 5480street parking, WIO facility . Mon· Fri. 55101monlh plus ullIitles for one bedrooms; $600-$6351 month and utiiltJes
9-!!p.m. 351-2178.
fl)( two bedroomS. Call 339-9320.
AUGUST. Efficiency apartmenl. Lots
KNOLLRIDGE GARDEN
~~~~~~~~,-:-~c IOf storage. bookshelves. sunny, no
255 t Holldey Rd. CoraMII • •
~fJi:AiiLE;;o;;a;ndF8iiliii;;;;
patl. refarenclS. Has ch araclar. Close to Coral Rldg. Mall . Oakdale
5410. 351-0690.
Campus and Rockwell. SpaciotJ. two
bectoom. availal>le Immedlalely. $450$5001 month , Busllns. Bring your
patsl 339-1 S09
Hhp11
marnbers.aol.comlknollrklgeAcg.hlml
~ EAR hospilal. 47 Valley Ave. Avail·
able August I . $5261monlh. H/IN lurnlshed. No pet• • 351-1 3B6.
NOW available. two bedroom apanments close 10 campus. Call
354-f;\l2.
PRIME LOCATION
LARGE one bedroom 8vallatje nOw.
AUQust
Soulh Rlv.r.lde . $3221 monlh. No
_
two bedroom• .
AIC.laundry.
pats. 466-7491 .
-::":-:-------~~- I NEAR l.awSchoot . OneendtwobedNo pets . 354-2413.
;=T.7:"=::;:::=.7~:=-::===c I
room. HNI paid. laundry. qulel. off- TWO bedroom apartmenls Parge) In
street partdng. 354-2514 I)( 351-11404. greal Iocalion 10 campu•. law schOOl
ONE bedroom apartm.nl. availabla and hOSpitals. on a qultl .treet. New
Augu.I1 . starting el $350 and up. In- carpo\ and plenty 01 perfdng. laundry
I dudes all Of some utilities. Call 337· facilities and bus line. $4851 monUl.
~~-"-:7-::'==::-=:='=:,,=---1 8665, ask for Mr. Green.
Ask abOul a summer discount. Call
IOday for a Showl~ 351-0441 (day)
ONE bedroom apartmenls (spaclousl or 337-6953 (even,ngs! weekend.).
in two locations (Iowa City al $3751 TWO BEDROOM. two beth w"h bat
monlh or Cor'alville al $3851 monlhl.
..
"
=="":';;~==~=:-::c-=:-I Plentiful par1l:ing. new carpet, quiet , cony, DIW. microwave, and laundry
and HIW paid! Call today fOt 8 show. on·site. SS()Q..5401 montt~ + utilities.
""'~:---:---:-c=--:::"..ing: 351 -0441 (deys) or 337-5953 Call 339-9320.
(evtlling').
TWO BEOROOM. two balh available
==":P;;;R~'M
=E;C
LOC
=A"'TI::CON=-- NOW and for FALl. $4801 monlh .
AuguSi
walerleeble paid. Call 339-9320.
Outeler one bedroom.
T WO bedrooms. Iwo balhs. dlshwash.... microwav•• garbage disposal.
AlC. laundry. parltlng.
No pelS. 354-2413
SWimming pool. one garage! parIt,ng
'-':=::'~:,;.:=:'7_'''---_:_:___:_....,.. I ~~~~~~......~-- ,pOI per apartment Cali 337-B665.
'C
ask fl)( Mr. Green.
W... LK 10 class. Two bedrooms. Off154' Aber Av•• Two bedroom. 5460. stre.1 parking availab le. seoo,
Available Augusl I. One year la.... 338-0647.
~~::=:'-:-:-=c:-:==.,--:;,.--I HIW and 8f&;li8nces furnished. No I ""E
=-=S"'T"'
S":D='e=:-:-:
HIIN
=-:-'""""""I--:
d'I "'"
W
I.
paod. m cro. .hpets. Near
nards, Blind, and cei~ washer. entry Inl ...com. garage. aval~
Ing fan. furnished. 351- 1750.
able AugUSt. $600, 338-J914.
TWO bedroom apaI1menl•. Available ~...........~~__..._ _ _
.::,:.:::=....:~--=-......".:--.,...,-IAugusl .I51h. In Coralville. just all
s~. On busroul • • heatlncludad. pri~
Priwidy IlWr1td dormifory for
val. parking . leundry faciIlUe •• no
pelS.
Call
35HI901
or
351-9100.
Ullitmily Won'tl!.
5/C1Irt,
7:::'=::"...,::----.:-:_:_--:(
438 S.Van BUfen
150 S.OOOGE. Availabl. now. $6001
supporfi'"al/ltrllic ,.";ronlllo11
Primo location noar cl.... s.
monlh H/IN paid. Off-st,", parking.
with.U 'nltflifits o{ftrtJ.
Nice 2 BI1 wi 2 balh. parltlng. laun- microwave. dI.hwasher...14n kilcl>ucJllSiotly.t tngIrfon Haust.
7;:;7;;''EcC'3'':'c'=':':-':-;;-::-::-::-:71 dry. eaHn kkohen. FREE _Iown en. AlC. laundry lecllrlies. 337-8544 ;
For informatiO!1 call

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

C... ROUSEL MIN~ STORAGE
New buiding. Four sizes: 5xIO.
IOx2O. 10><24. IOX30.
B09 Hwy I W.st.
354-2550. 354-1 639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
localed on Ihe Cl)(alvllle slrip.
24 hour securi ty.
All sites available.
338-6155. 33Hl200
U 8TORE ... LL
Self storllQf un ~. from 5,10

Lu,u:;"~::rc!~~n~&

1.....;----------;;--

COLO~IA~ P... RK
BUSINESS SERYICES
1901 BROAOWAY
Word processing all kinds. Iranscriptions. notary. copies. FAX. phone an'W8f1ng, 33&8800.
MICROPHONE snake 100 f.el. 12 TR ... NSCRIPTION. papers. editing.
XLR mlc sends. four 114 Inch relurns.
anylall word processing
Julia
E,celienl condition . 53501 OBO.
358-1545 leave message.
(3191826-6423.
WOROCARE
33&-3888

Vlctorll'.

lown. off-slr.el paricing. 5425 HNI
-""'--~:'-_.•. , paid. Key.Ione Proper1ie. 338-6288.

I

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
11).12 stall horse bam I m1lesoulhof
IC on Sycamore St. available 10 an towa'S only C8f1IiItd ProlouiOllOI
entrepreneur to run a horse bOarding
FIe..,me Writer w,lI:
busIness. lease all or prOfit shar • .
Waler and electriCity avaHabIe. Pa.- •Sirengihen your .xis~ng mal.rial.
tures and lralmng land negotiable. Ask 'Compose and design your resume
·Wnt. your coyer letters
for Mah. 351-0441.
'Develop your job .earch stralegy

INSTRUCTION

for"OMC".

_=_____

and hard to find historical ~ems

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SKY DIVE Lessons. tandem dives.
sky wrfing.
Paradise Skydives, Inc.
319-4n-4975

openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
Uof I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

leo'............ 701 Center
Point Ad. NE. 365-3501 .
Open 8 to 6 Mon-Frl. 10 to 3 Sal.

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
107 112 2nd Ave.
33&-5001
-student oak desks 20"x5O".
4-drawers, SHY each.
Quanlity discount.
-.Iudy carrel •• $10/ each
-good .upply of good u.ed
SUMMER SHIFTS
FlJn office in Iowa City looking for Sll • Be computers.
o,Mn TI1uradlya
oeooIe 10 _ llIephon. ord... desk •.
~ast paced envfronment, ideaJ fOl rel o..m.- ",.m. lor ""bllc ....
tuming 10 work people or students.

with strong verbal skiMs. who want 20
hours WeM. fT'IO(nings or .fternoons.

=-.'"

TRUCKS

protects the environment and
provides employment for youth.

Part-time days.&
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen.
$5.75Ihour. Drivers
with own car also
earn $1 per delivery
plus tips.
531 Highway 1 West

LINN Street Caf. i. hiring fl)( a dishwasher position. Pl. ... apply within.
121 N. Unn St.

EFFICIENCV/0NE
_____ BEDROOM

AUTO SERVICE

electric coin sorters. Styrofoam

c!d'atfl..
PIzza.
V

.I

;:

DUPLEX FOR RENT
TWO bedroom duplex. Coralvill • .
Areplace, deck. lull basement. gao
r.oe, WID. OW, AlC . naar buS ,
$675. Available 711 . 354-6308.
TWO bedroom. we.I.Ide. avallabl'
. -. $46()andS510. 338-391~.

-----------t "'01103. Two bedroom. nearly n_

-......:..----_:_----1

E.D.... . FUTON
Coralville
337-055e
W... NT ... SOFA? Desk'? Table?
Roct<tr'1 VIsII HOIJSEWORKS.
W..... got • Sll)(e full of CI.an used
fUm~ur. plu. dish... drapes. lampa
and oltlor hOu..,/IOId Hems.
"'al rea.sonable pnces.
Now accepting
new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS

ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?
Check out B career in klng-term
care.
Position open foI a n\M'slng wstant
lul~Iim'" pan-lime. Bef1.f~.
available.
Training
Elfn whll. you
learnl AfJ9Iy ParI<vIeW Manor. WII~
IA. 319-64&-291 I.

~,::;,.~.paid. Koyston

campu•• free off-slree! parking. laundry.
& $710. Thom.. ReaNor.

337-055e
SMAll ROOM???
NEEO SP ... CE???
W. IuIv. til. SOIutlonUl

positions o pen f o r :
SwlmmlDI Instructors.
Gymnastks Instructors.
and TennI.!J lnslnlctors
and Art Inslnlctors·Clay.
Interested individuals may
make application at the
Recreation Division office.

THREf/FOUR
BEDROOM

--""'-Ke -AC-ON-N-ECTI-O-N' I
...DVERTISE IN
FALL I....lng. Effocl.ncle. end two
THE D...ILY IOW...N
817 E.COLLEGE
bedroom apartments available. Close 335-57801
33~785
3 BR. 2 Bath
10 campu
•. Coli 354-61 12.
New In '91. brand new cwpel & lino.
7
F
=-A:':L L'-'.1Hl=9-=T"-WO
-'-'and
-7"'
th-ree
-'-b--:edroom-= I AD1422. Two bedroom. air. laundry
JUSI Iik. new. Eal~n kotchen.
evaJlable lor Fall . 15 minute "alk 10 ""vale pallung. 10 mlnut. w.lk I
FREE perl<irlg. 5740 wlo ""Iitie• .

S500
~~~~~~~~~~I 3384853.

E.D..... FUTON

Hwy e & 151 Ave. Cor'aM".

The Iowa CilY Recreation
Division currently has

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

OUUN .1" orthopediC
sat. Brass headboard and
Nevar used- stili In plastic.
$1000. Mil $300. (319)362-71n.
RUDTHISIllI
Free deilwty. pro"""',.

Discounts Avallabie On SOOIeIs

HIllIS: Mon-Till 9am-12.1-6pm
friday 9am-12.1-5pm
Salll'drt 9am-4 pm

•

Park Place'

Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
3~281

(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

'1.3 aATURN aLi

4-<1r. alr. AMiFM radio. power locks. automatic.
AU116 well SOOOO.OO. Call xxX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa OtytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - tor
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more i.n1Onnation contact:

'40

aW=-_.~
335·5784 or 335-5785

~28

11.11.11111".,.,

•••

1.

• • UlIIlI
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______________~WNBA

S.turda,: high of
Sunday: high of 7

"We recognize this year is the test because the curiosity is lessened and the novelty is gone."
- WNBA president Val Ackerman

What's next?
• The first year was a success, but the WNBA knows
this is the pivotal year if the
league is going to survive.
By Melissa Murphy
Associated 'Press
he WNBA exclaimed "We
Got Next!" in its inaugural season and showed
it could hold the court
and fans' attention.
Now the question is "What's
Next?" as the league begins its second season and tries to prove the
success wasn't a fluke.
Will the nearly 10,000 fans per
game keep coming? Will 7-foot-2
Margo Dydek of Poland become the
first WNBA player to dunk in a
game? Will Nikki McCray make a
smooth transition from the rival
American Basketball League? And
can Hall of Farner Nancy Lieberman-Cline be as successful a coach
as she was a player?
WNBA president Val Ackerman
promises more of everything this
season, which begins today. There
will be more teams, games, players,
promotions, sponsors and TV coverage, all in an attempt to prevent a
sophomore slump, a concern for
any new league.
"We recognize this year is the
test because the curiosity is lessened and the novelty is gone," Ackerman said.
What's new are expansion teams
Anders KrusbergJAssociated Press
in ·Detroit and Washington, D.C. ,
WNBA
star
Rebecca
Lobo
of
the
New
York
Liberty
poses with the new
talk of forming a players' union
WNBA
Barbie
doll
from
Mallei
Inc.
althe
American
International
Toy Fair
after the season and franchises in
in
New
York
February
11,
1998.
Minnesota and Orlando, Fla., in
1999. And there's even a WNBA
Dydek. a virtlJ,al unknown listed
Barbie doll.
at 6-foot-6 before training camp,
Once again the league will have turned out to be a Shaq-like 7-2,
extensive TV exposure; weekly 223-pounds. And she can dunk.
games on NBC, ESPN and Lifetime
"I know a lot of good players,
drew a total of 50 million viewers from Europe, from the States," said
last season. There's also a multi- the center for the Utah Starzz, who
million-dollar marketing effort that played in Spain last winter. "Everyincluded the "We Got Next" slogan body wants to play in the WNBA.
last season and
It's the best
league right now,
this year features "
the "Join In"
so I want to try
it."
campaign, which Everybody wants to play in the
h.as .
players WNBA. It's the best league right Twelve internaSIngIng In a TV
.
tional players,
now, so I want to try It.
commercial.
including five in
The campaign
- 7-foot-2 Margo Dvdek of Poland the first round ,
were selected in
has paid off so
"
far: Season-ticket - - - - - - - - - - the 40-player
Bill Koslroun/Assoclated Press
sales are up 60
draft. The 11percent this season to an average (!f week , 30-game summer season Margo Dydek, leH, receives a jer4,000 in the 10 WNBA cities.
allows players to compete in sey trom WNBA President Val Ack"
In the recruiting battle, the Europe in the offseason.
erman after being selected by the
WNBA scored a major coup over
"The ability to go back and play in Utah Starzz as the first overall pick
the ABL by signing college stars front of my.family and friends is
Ticha Penicheiro of Old Dominion, huge," said Penicheiro, a flashy point In the 1998 WNBA Draft April 29,
Nykesha Sales of Connecticut and guard who grew up in Portugal and 1998, In Secaucus, N.J. With the
Kristin Folkl of Stanford in the will team with Ruthie Bolton- season selto begin June 11, Dydek,
April draft. The WNBA signed 14 Holifield on the Sacramento Mon- a 7-foot-2 player from Poland,
conference players ofthe year.
archs. "I'm glad they gave me the could become the first WNBA player
"The college players saw what we opportunity, and not just to play but to dunk In a game.
were all about last year, and before to represent the league overseas. "
that they didn't have any idea," said
The Monarchs and the rest of the money and certify agents.
Rebecca Lobo of the New York Lib- league will try to dethrone the
"The league is no longer an
erty. "I'm excited because it's impor- champion Houston Comets, who unknown," Lobo said. "I think one
tant for us to get the best players are led by MVP Cynthia Cooper of the issues that the players have
and we sure did that this year."
and star Sheryl Swoopes, back full is raising the salaries, not necesThe ABL, which has a fall-winter time after maternity leave.
sarily of the top players but of those
season, expands to 10 teams in
As for TV coverage , fans in bottom players who really aren't
November with franchises in Greece can watch WNBA games for getting paid very well."
Chicago and Nashville, Tenn. The the first time, and in Israel, a
Last season most WNBA players
league is trying to expand its TV Jerusalem-based cable channel has made between $20,000 ' and
contracts beyond BET and Fox signed a two-year rights extension $40,000, with practice players
Sports Net as it heads into its third with the league.
earning $5,000. This season, pracseason.
Ackerman said the WNBA has tice players have been phased out
"We're looking for more of a doubled local televised games to 60 and salaries were increased beyond
national presence," said ABL co- and more than doubled the outlets what was contractually promised,
founder Gary Cavelli.
of international broadcasting to 27, Ackerman said.
But in the marketing war the with programming in 14 languages.
As tipoff approaches, expansion
ABL is no match for its NBAThe playoffs will be expanded coaches Jim Lewis in Washington
backed rival. The ABL has a $7 mil- from single elimination to a three- and Lieberman-Cline in Detroit
lion marketing budget for its game playoff and championship must try to get their teams to jell
upcoming season, up from $3 mil- series in late August. Last season, quickly.
lion last season but less than half of the championship game was broadLewis' job was made easier when
the reported $15 million budget of cast in 165 coun tries.
the WNBA assigned McCray, thE!'"
theWNBA.
The WNBA recently added Fila former MVP of the ABL, to the
Although a merger might sound USA to its list of 14 sponsors and Mystics. Lieberman-Cline, with six
like a logical move, Cavelli doesn't announced a marketing partner- foreign players on her roster, is
expect one any time soon.
ship with Lady Foot Locker, the relying heavily on international
"If it's clear that the two-league first time a sporting-goods store experience.
scenario will not work, we'll sit has .been named an exclusive sponWhile Washington and Detroit
dow'n and talk," he said. "But I sor of a pro league.
might struggle in their first season, '
don't anticipate that happening at
After the success of the first sea- the second-year players will try to
this time."
son, the.players are looking to union- keep the league's momentum going.
Not only does the WNBA have ize for their fair share. Many players'
"There's less anxiety because you
more money, it's got the stars and two-year contractS will expire after know what to expect," Lobo said,
some big international players - this season and Lobo said the time "but at the same time, I think
literally.
will be right to negotiate to get more expectations are higher."
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•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 .
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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